


\lt/e'll pay tofinclout
lf your company buys or
seJls satellite receiving
equipment and it's not
Apollo*, we'd like to know
tlre reason why.

National Microtech supplies more
satellite TV antenna systems than anyone
in the world-we've tot to have
some good reasons why! In fact, you're
looking at some of the world's best
satellite TV equipment on this page.

Our new Apollo Z-l and our
Amplica R- l0 both use an LNC instead
of the old-fashioned LNA-and both
tuners interface to change the polarity-
electronically (no rotor) and aim the
antenna remotely.

The Microdesign receiver has a
wireless remote control with memory
for channel, polarity, and antenna aiming
interface.

The new Apollo X- l0 antenna is
made of precision iniected fiberglass
panels that are tuaranteed to match
perfectly. The performance of the
Apollo X- l0 at 4 and | 2 GHz is the
best of the 3 meter dishes we've seen in
the industry.

Our equipment makes good sense,
and our prices are world class. We'll
gladly pay for your call to find out the
reasons why you're not using National
Microtech's equipment...and we'l l pro'
mise you some good reasons why You
should. Call today TOLL FREE.

National
Mictotechllry:^"J

P.O. Drawer E/Grenada.MS 3890 1
fn Mississippi 60 | -226-8432

Tolf FreezffiI4l$

While most major sportinS events and movies can be received

on Apo l lo  sys tems,  Nat iona l  Mic ro tech  canno!  se l l  o r  t rans fer  lhe

v iewrng r iSh ts .
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THERE ARE SEVERAL pointed ex-
amples in this month's CSD conveying
the message thatthe home TVRO rev-
olution is becoming quite an inter-
national phenomenon. Steve Birkill
describes the installation of the first
TVRO commercial dealer terminal in
London (and the UK), and, there is
some fantastic news about the avail-
ability of F3R and W4 signals on some
transponders on (relatively speaking)
small antennas in (northern) South
America.

THE WESTAR 4 report (see Coop's
Satellite Comment) is intriguing be-
cause an identical bird (Westar 5) is
scheduled for service (if the launch
due at press time went well) by mid to
late July. The W4 orbit position would
not be expected to do any coverage
favors to northern South America;the
W5 orbit position (123 west), however,
always looked quite good for northern
South America. The'unexpected' re-
sults with W4 has many satellite an-
tenna system designers scratching
their heads; it was NOT supposed to
happen this way.

ALSO in this issue is a brief report
on how American television stations
(and networks) have suddenly discov-
ered they can rent space-time on Rus-
sia's Ghorizont bird(s), bypassing the
far more costly Intelsat. lt happened
several times in May, and if you think
that hasn't caused a furor . . . well.
read about it.
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The forest of antennas at the recent SPTS/NSOG in

Fort Worth reminds us that upcoming early in August is
the next industry gathering; the Omaha (first) Annual
conference and trade show for SPACE.
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RECEIVER PATENTS/Revisited
One of my earliest friends in the satellite hardware business was

'young' David Alvarez, who works for Microdyne. David and I put alot
of antennas together in alot of strange parking lots in the 1976-1 978
era; he to show off Microdyne equipment, and me because the park-
ing lot was there and the work had to be done.

We wrote about Microdyne, and its receiver patents, in the May
issue of CSD. I noted that Microdyne had written letters putting nu-
merous manufacturers of TVRO receivers 'on notice'; that notice
being that Microdyne had several hard won patents on various de-
modulator and receiver techniques. Microdyne didn't want anyone
copying their circuits. You can't blame them for that.

Shortly after the May issue came out, I received a telephone call
from David. "How ls the five meter (AFC/Microdyne) dlsh work-
Ing?" he asked. I told him it was our dedicated F3R dish and was
holding up fine. "You build a fine antenna; two years of salt spray and
being on the beach, and it is still like new!". I knew he wasn't calling
to ask me about my dish.

"Say, I read In the May CSD that you are concerned that
Mlcrodyne corporate minds may be about to iump on some
home Industry recelver manufacturers lor perhaps lifting some
ot our patenled clrcults." I knew that was why he was calling.

David, speaking I suppose for Microdyne, makes the point that a
patent is only good if you protect it. I made the reverse point that it
was a little bit like having an FCC license for a TVRO; you retain
protection from terrestrial interference only it you constantly check to
see who is planning to build a microwave transmitter near you.

"Our attorney told us that we had to put everyone in the
Industry on notlce that we have certain patent rlghts; that if we
lall to do that, ellher selectlvely or as a group action, we will in
eftect glve up our patent rights. We have to vigorously pursue
them all ol the tlme, or they will be lost."

"lf we know about someone infringing on our patent, and we don't
put them on notice that they are infringing, we have just lost our right
to protect our patent with that firm. lf we don't know about it, and
somebody copies a patented circuit, and they get it into the market-
place, we may still lose our patent rights."

We wondered if Microdyne was about to bring suit against any-
one in the private industry. We had AVCOM in the back of our mind
since way back in the beginning, there had been some hostility be-
tween Microdyne and AVCOM.

"We belleve that back in 1980, or so, AVCOM may have come
very close to our clrcults ln some of thelr (early) receivers. What
I have seen of thelr cunent product is not similar to our palented
clrcults."

Did that mean that they were not planning to jump on Andy Hat-
field?

"We sent AVCOM a letter, along with many others, lf, after
they have recelved that letter, we lind lhey are continuing to
make a product whlch appears to have some of our patented
clrcults ln lt, then we would have to take action." I said I could not
and would not presume to speak for Andy Hatfield, but I really doubt-
ed Andy would 'step backward' to a receiver design he abandoned in
1980. David laughed.

"There are so many receiver manufacturers out there now,
that we can't even begin to keep track of them all" David noted.
"l admlt we just rounded up all of the names of receiver manu-
facturers we could flnd, and where we didn't know what type of
recelver demodulaiors were being used, we fired off a letter."
That explained to me why the 564 people didn't get any letters. A
Microdyne receiver does not, and never has used, a 564 demod!

Was there some firm out there which Microdyne was concerned
about? Some tirm which they telt was continuing to lift their circuits,
even after being put on notice? There was, but David asked that we
go otf the record and I respect that request. I will note that if your firm
received a letter from Microdyne, and your engineering people admit
they may be using a delay line demodulator, you had better consider
what could happen if you had to go to court with Microdyne. As David
said earlier, "lf we don't protect our patents, we will lose them."

STEVE BIRKILL/ and I
I  f i rst heard about Steve Birki l l  in 1976. An English reader of CATJ

had written to tell about a chap up in Sheffield (England) who was
watching the American AT5-6 satel l i te, on loan to India. Using home-
brew 2.6 Ghz receiving equipment, the Shetf ield chap was gett ing
good TVRO pictures on a small dish. Naturally I made contact with
Mr. Birki l l .

In 1978, when CATJ was co-sponsoring a national cable tele-
vision trade show in Oklahoma, and we were planning to 'upl ink'

about 20 hours of the trade show technical sessions back through
RCA's F2 to cable technicians and engineers spread all over the USA
(and Canada, i t  would turn out),  I  arranged to bring Steve Birki l l  to
Oklahoma to speak before the group and to share his knowledge on
low cost terminals. This was at a time when Taylor Howard was still
operating incognito in California, Bob Coleman was trying to get his
first TD-2 surplus system to work, and 'the rat pack' consisted of
people such as Canada's Rod Wheeler, the infamous Steve Richey
(designer ot the very first, in-production, home TVRO receiver; see
GSD for June, 1980) and myself.

I have previously written that Birkill and Richey didn't get along too
well. I have also written how Birkill, upon arriving in the states, pro-
ceeded to take Flichey, Wheeler and myself into my basement shop
one evening and hook up a small PC board which he had wired that
day at Richey's shop, and hooking into the 70 MHz lF of a Microdyne
receiver, demodulate video. This was the tirst US demonstration of
the 564 demodulator, and thanks to Birkill's genius dozens (hun-
dreds?) of firms and tens of thousands of low cost home receivers
would end up in the marketplace. Signetics (originator of the 564)
should have given Birkill a platinum 564 tor his efforts. Sadly, they
probably don't even know his name.

Well, rhost everyone else in the TVRO industry knows Steve
Birkill's name. Before I sold CATJ, I got Birkill to agree to write a
monthly column for that magazine. His column there continues to this
day, although he is now forced to deal with editorial people who have
little feeling for home terminals and no technical background at all.
They allow his column to continue because it buys them perhaps
2,000 extra subscriptions per year to CATJ, and that is not a bad
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Last summer I saw Birki l l  in Tulsa, Oklahoma. He came over to
meet with David MacZura of SatFinder and Keith Anderson of South
Dakota. Anderson had created the super low-cost TVRO receiver
that block down converted the 3.7 to 4.2 GHz band down to roughly
400 to 900 MHz, and then Anderson had found a way to spend
someplace around $15 on parts to modify any TV set known to turn
it into a TVRO receiver. SatFinder had purchased the rights to An-
derson's invention, and Birkill was being asked to take over as Direc-
lor of Engineering for SatFinder. SatFinder was planning to market
the system in two versions; one that would al low a single antenna/
downconverter combination lo feed an unlimited number of homes,
via cable interconnection ( in the UHF TV band), and, one that would
take the 400-900 MHz band as a'block, '  and retransmit i t  through the
air to surrounding homes. Each home would have a small  UHF
antenna, and a TV receiver that was modified with the $15 in parts.

Birkill was, as I recall, very skeptical of the system. He brought
with him a wealth of experience in TVRO system design, plus, the
unusual double abi l i ty of being in the top ol the engineering tamily at
the BBC. In fact, Birki l l  had designed and prototyped low and medium
power BBC UHF television translators and transmitters and ampli-
f iers. Much of rural England today watches television via UHF'repeaters' designed in part or in whole by Birki l l .

Anderson had none of the Birki l l  credentials, but he had been the
fellow who developed the lirst solid state (transistorized) TV trans-
lator, and Keith has 'magic f ingers. '  He could poke his hand into a
circuit and tell you what is wrong with it, or make it right by moving
a piece of wire a fraction of an inch.

David MacZura was very nervous as they set up the system in his
backyard for Birkill. Steve and Carole Birkill had been brought over
a couple of days early, and Larry James of SatFinder had caretully
kept the Birki l l 's occupied while Anderson set up the demo and the
Coopers arrived from the islands. Susan and I had been invited in
primarily because we had put Anderson and MacZura together, ini-
tially, and because Birkill had agreed to come over at my request.

The syslem worked, but not as well as it had a month earlier when
I flew to South Dakota with the SatFinder crew to initially inspect
Anderson's work. Birkill liked what he saw well enough to agree to
enter into negotiations with MacZura, to leave the BBC, and come to
work lor SalFinder.

For Steve Birkill, it was the answer to five years of trying to find
the rlght type of environment to suit his unique abilities. Here was
leading edge TVRO technology, UHF sol id state ampli f ier tech-
nology, a fast moving, rapidly growing company with a brand new
25,000 square foot building under construction, and a company pres-
ident that listened to what you wanted, and then said 'OK - lel's
do i t ! ' .

This past May 17th after 11 months of grueling papenvork and
endless torms and interviews, the Birkill family was accorded UK
permission lo come to the United States. To work for David MacZura,
and Satfinder. Birkill, responding to an agreement with MacZura, had
been ready to leave the UK since last August first; the day his multi-
year employment with the BBC ended with a Birkill penned resigna-
t ion.

On or about May l8th, Birkill was notified that SatFinder had
closed its doors. For reasons private and personal to those involved,
there was no more SatFinder. And because the Birkill 11 month
negotiations to come to the US were built around a specific employ-
ment opportunity from a specific US company, all of those forms and
all of those interviews and all of that waiting was for naught.

There is a tremendous irony in all of this. Taylor Howard's first
manual-described receiver made the transition from laboratory curi-
ousity to work bench duplication largely because ol Birkill's 564 de-
mod. Birkill had willingly shared that demod in his early CATJ col-
umns. More than half the receivers you see advertised in this issue
of CSD, in turn, 'borrowed' from Taylor Howard's 'original' tech-
norogy.

While we sit here wondering who will be the first to develop the
first work-bench-repeatable 12 GHz terminal hardware, Birkill has
been watching OTS 12 GHz transmission in Europe with a homebrew
system he had ready to go before OTS even turned on their first test
transmission.
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While we sit here trying to figure which bird Saudi Arabia is
transmitt ing on (f igure that out and then TRY to t ind their audio!!!) ,  so
we can give guidance lo our newly developing African and Asia
readers, Steve Birkill has carefully and studiously developed a trans-
ponder by transponder, bird by bird carrier and sub-carrier catalog
which probably is more complete than any such study in the world.
(Saudi TV sound, to answer the prior question, is found on hemi-
spheric transponder 5, wide-band FM, sandwiched between two
radio program leeds!)

The 'arrangement'  MacZura worked out with Birki l l  was, by
present industry standards, very 'modest.' Birkill was to receive
$50,000 per year, a place to live, a SatFinder dish system at home,
some transportation, and a laboratory to work in. I helped Steve put
together a list of the lab equipment and later helped Larry James
price it out. lt came to $150,000 or so (most of which would have been
leased from firms that specialize in such things). And a profit sharing
program. That was it.

There are some executives in this industry reading this who earn
twice as much per year; two years ago they couldn't spell TVRO. I
don't begrudge them their income levels, only wonder about prior-
ities. Taylor Howard told me recently that he has long felt that Steve
Birkill and he should have reversed roles; Steve should have been
in the states, where the opportunities allow you to grow as far as your
abilities will take you. "Steve would have been the Arthur C.
Clarke of home satelllte terminals" Taylor offered. lf you are read-
ing this and don't know who Arthur C. Clarke is, you need to order a
set of CSD Anthologies!

I have no way of knowing where all of this may be, by July 3rd or
so, when many of you will be reading this copy. Steve may be in the
slates, but I doubt it. Someplace out there. there is a firm like Sat-
Finder was a year ago, with an aggressive young President like David
MacZura. And they are reading this saying to themselves 'Boy, we
could set this whole damn industry on its ear with a guy like Birkill on
our team!'.

Don't call me, Don't call Steve Birkill (no. I won't qive out his
telephone number!). Don't call anyone unless you are reidy to make
up for the bitter disappointment Birkill has faced after 11 months of
waiting, and hoping, and itching to jump into the most exciting com-
mercial industry of our lifetimes. Then, if you can honestly say that
you can handle all of this and Steve Birkill, call Rick Schneringer at
STTI (405i396-2574) and Rick will hear you out. lf Rick decides you
are for real, he'll put you in contacl with Birkill, wherever he may be
at this point in time.

Oh yes. Steve Birkill writes in CSD this month. Steve has agreed
to write for me again every month, and if the mails don't get us down,
we'l l  see more of Birki l l  with an accent on the' leading edge'of TVRO
technology next month as well. And that goes with the deal; if Steve
does, finally, come to North America, he'll continue to work with me
here at CSD to develop not only a new regular monthly feature, but
a number of other interesting 'publishable' products. lt is about time,
no, well past time, that we as an industry (as Taylor Howard said to
me) "Finally recognize that Birkill is the one guy who has made all
of this possible for the rest of us!".

GUIDE FREAK
Poor Ed Hegner probably wonders how the Coopers have time to

browse through all of the reading material he tlies down here for us
in his Beech D-19; much less read it. The whole familv reads vocifer-
ously. I specialize in TV guides (with a small 'g') and in our busines
that largely means satel l i te guides (with small  's 'and'g').  l think every
week or so, somebody brings out a new one.

I keep looking for the'perfect guide.' I have no special thoughts
on how you put together a 'perfect guide' but l'll know it when I see
it. The first test it has to pass is that I can read it, understand it, and
use it in less time than il takes for the program chosen to run on the
air. Right now, after I check every guide I get, to determine what is
actually up there for any given point in time, the program is either half
over, or I spend the last half of the prior program splitting my interest
between the program on the screen, and figuring out where I go next.
Since I am doing this not for my own television viewing (l watch

CONTINUED/page 46
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HOME TVRO
TERMINALS
COME TO UK

Brlnglng Moscow to London
Live Moscow TV first appeared in public on a British TV screen

towards the end of 1981 . Mack Palomdki, a Swedish enthusiast, had
seen U.S. home TVRO terminals on a visi t  to the States in 1980.
Hearing of my own work with Soviet satellites, he bought an American
system and took it home to Sweden, to assess the commercial possi-
bilities for Russian TV in Europe. He soon learned how to put together
the terminal and began to promole Soviet television as the best (and
only) thing to hit Swedish tubes since Swedish television.

Mack succeeded in attracting a great deal of publicity in Sweden,
and word reached the ears of Nik Powell, flambyoyant record com-
pany boss in London. Nik's latest mega-project was an all-singing,
all-dancing video retail establishment called The Video Palace, in
London's once{ashionable Kensington High Street. Nik wanted to
pull off a real coup tor the grand opening of his store, and saw satellite
TV as the answer. He employed a bright young salesman, Jeremy de
Sausmarez, to organize a display of satellite TV incorporating the
PalomAki terminal, which he agreed to purchase as a demonstratlon
unit, to attract orders for more systems.

Jeremy saw little point in buying American equipment via Sweden
for the operation, but went ahead anyway. Aware of a lack of technical
support he contacted me lor advice on the installation. Since I under-
stood that the US-made equipment was not being modified to be fully
compatible with the Soviet signals, I prelened not to be associated
with the results. Instead I suggested they mount a second demonstra-
tion lerminal, to receive their own promotional materialtransmitted via
Europe's experimental OTS (Orbital Test Satellite) in the 11 GHz
band. Jeremy followed my suggestion, and bean to organize the
second system. I was to provide the 11 GHz LNC and receiver.
Andrew Antennas ottered free use of a three-meter antenna. The
Bavarian earth station agreed to uplink our promotional program free
of charge, and Eutelsat (the OTS governing body) said they would
make the satellite transponder available without charge for a series of
one-hour transmissions, provlded we had the agreemenl of British
Telecom (our national "Ma Bell"), and the Home Ottice (performing
the function ot licensing body, like the FCC). This proved to be the
problem. The European telecommunications authorities are over-
anxious to protect their virtual monopoly situation. And the British

In the June issue of CSD we canied a report f rom England's Steve
Birkill on the operational status of various Atlantic and Indian (Ocean)
region Intelsat and Russian tamily birds. As Birkill pioneered home
TVRO's world wide, he has at last been able to see that interest
mature in his home country. This sometimes satirical.report tells us
how the very first commercial seller of home TVROs in the UK recently
went into business.

by
S.J. Birkl l l
Sheflield
Unlted Kingdom

government sees anything which appears to threaten the established
broadcasting duopoly in these islands as the first step towards
anarcny.

Boldly, Jeremy approached the authorit ies and requested a
license to receive this promotional transmission. "Very irregular"
said the man when eventually he understood what our hero wanted to
do. "You must first apply for use of our own facilities. lf we can provide
them, the cost to you wil l  be in the region of $10,000." 

"Oh," thought
our friend, "That's a lot. Why can't I use my own terminal, which will
not cost me anything"? "lt's not our policy to license private terminals"
came the reply, "and in any case you'd need lrequency co-ordination
which would take several months, even if we thought your site suit-
able." "But I shall only be receiving, not transmitting" said our man,
"and any interference at the site will only bother me - I'm quite
prepared to take that chance." "Not so fast" cried the otficial. "We

have to be sure the satellite signal will not damage anything on the
way down into London." He otfered no explanation why the city had
not been reduced to rubble by four years of tests through the OTS
Euro-spot transponders. Our man limped home, nursing his bruises. A
week later the Video Palace opening shindig went off as scheduled,
wlthout an 11 GHz terminal.

Mack had anived in London that week, towing a trailer bearing a
rather worse for wear 2-meter dish; ex-Swedish Telecom. lt was his
second attempt, the first antenna having been reduced to a crumpled
heap by cross-winds on a highway somewhere in Holland. Jeremy
had to hurtle out to Dover to help Mack through customs wilh this
unlikely load, but at least it diverted the otficials from the electronic
hardware he was carrying in the trunk of the car!

Soviet TV didn't look too good in Kensington High Street The
Gorizon!4 3675 MHz spot beam carrying the'Moskva' service had a
beginning-ot- l i fe EIRP around 41 dBW to London, in summer 1980,
but by fall '81 its power had dropped to some 36 dBW. This would not
have been too bad, but Mack's American domsat receiver did not lully
remove the wide, slow energy dispersal wavelorm used by the Rus-
sians on their high-power spot beams, so twice per second, on the
dispersal peaks, up came the sparklies. Added to this was the fact
that, despite etforts to persuade him, the Swedish satellite chel was
not adding a dash of audio processing, to his receivers, to restore the
compressed dynamic range employed as a noise reduclion measure
by the Soviets.

But for Powell it was (he thought) a gold mine. He formed a new
company, Megasat, to market all types of satellite TV, based on the
2-meter 4 GHz terminal. Jeremy was 'promoted'to another part of the
Video Palace operation, and Graham Lawson, fresh from producing
'punk rock' records, became Magasat's tront man. The team made
numerous press and TV appearances, and certain extravagant claims
were attributed to them. Did you hear the one about the Russian
propaganda channel having taken over Jrom 'Moscow-1, '  beamed to
the U.K. and subtitled in English? Contrary to what they say, lt hasn't
happened yet. Or, about al l  the dif ferent channels of Russian,
French, Spanish and Afr ican TV a 4 GHz 2-meter, 120'K terminal wi l l
receive, in color, as wellas'being ready'for 12 GHz DBS. About Saudi
Arabia not leasing an Intelsat transponder. Or maybe it was all the
embassies, universities, TV stations and newspapers already operat-
ing Megasat terminals. There were not many people in the U.K. who
knew enough about satellite TV to put these claims in perspective, so
it was dismaying to encounter them in the public information media.

Sonic Sound Audio Holdlngs PLG is a video retai ler. A public
company, listed on the London Stock Exchange, Sonic Sound owns
most of the video stores in Toltenham Court Road, London's interna-
tional marketolace for consumer audio and video equipment. Their
chairman, Lionel Astor, had seen home satellite systems in the USA.
And he'd watched the Megasat operation, and seen their results. He
wanted his company to be the first to otfer a fully-englneered satellite
TV reception system in the U.K., as a consumer product.

Unlike many who take US domsat TVRO hardware outside the
USA, Sonic Sound knew in advance exactly what their installation
would deliver. And they knew they needed to be able to respond to
orders with a firm delivery date, and that engineering backup was
essential. I was able to advise them what was needed, having moni-
tored all the various types of 4 GHz satellite TV signals reaching the
U.K., since the summer of 1977. At end of life, the Gorizont spot beam
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spi l lover in London required a 2-meter 100"K or a2.4-metet 120'K
system, for sparkl ie-free pictures. Beginning-of- l i fe EIRPs had en-
abled (and would enable) a 1 .s-meter antenna to exceed threshold on
the spot beam signal, with the correct dispersal-cancel lat ion circuit .
But to ensure customer satisfact ion, the end-of-(satel l i te)- l i fe condi-
t ion had to be met, and then with some margin. For the marketable
product, the 2.4-meter, 120'K system was selected: a supply of good
spun aluminum 8-foot dishes at a very good price would prove to serve
this requirement well .

But, for the demonstrat ion terminal, i t  would helo to have more
than the one (spot-beam) channel avai lable. My estimates indicated
that the other two permanent TV transponders on the Atlantic Gorizont
satel l i te, with hemi/zone and global beam footprints, would be brought
at least to threshold by a 3-meter, 100'K system. These channels do
not carry a ful l- t ime Moscow program service ( l ike the spot beam) but
can be of considerable interest; the 3825 MHz'spare' channel beino
used for uni laterals. remote sports event feeds, or occasional relays o-f
the other Moscow programs such as l l -Programma or Orbita-l l l  Vos-
tok, and the 'global '  3875 MHz channel being the Intersputnik vehicle,
with al l  manner of program exchanges between Soviet bloc countr ies,
including Cuba, and some west European content too. The other
Russian systems with hemi or global beams (Statsionar-2/Raduga-9
at 35'E, Statsionar-5/Gorizont-3 at 53'E and the incl ined orbit  Mol-
niya-3 birds) would l ikewise be close to threshold on such an instal la-
t ion.
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Antenna size would have to be increased considerably to gain
more channels: French TV via Symphonie is some 6 dB below Soviet
global beam levels in London, due to its transponder backoff, and its
three-degree orbital incl ination demands auto-tracking. Almost as
strong are the ful l{ransponder and enhanced half-transponder Intel-
sat global leases, operating now on Intelsat IVA hemispheric trans-
ponders, for Saudi Arabia and the Sudan. But again, i f  marketable
video was to be recovered, I could not recommend anything smaller
than six meters for these, in England. Further down the EIRP scale are
the Atlantic leases of Spain, Zaire and Niger, and the Indian Ocean
leases of Algeria, Nigeria and Oman, though these last have the
disadvantage of a very low elevation angle (less than ten degrees)
from London. Although results of a kind can be obtained with quite
modest equrpment, I  would have had to specify an antenna in the
nine-meter class for these weaker Intelsat channels, i f  ful l  entertain-
ment-value pictures were required.

Sonic Sound considered my detai led report,  and, while deciding to
look into the possibi l i ty of a remote site as a'dish farm' equipped for
Intelsat reception, they agreed that the 3-meter size was optimum for
demonstration purposes, especially since their chosen site was a
rooftop in central London.

Now, i l  was immediately apparent that we would encounter a
considerable amount of terrestrial microwave interference, especially
considering that the London Telecom Tower, the hub of the nation's
2, 4, 6 and 1 1 GHz telecommunications network. festooned with horns

__--- 
-fl

GHORIZONT (Gorizont) - as seen at a Paris Air Show in 1979 (photo courtesy of D.J. Hawkins). Steve Birkill suggests the large dish
(centerright) could be for the European 'spot beam'. The sectorial paraboloid (upper, center) would possiSly be for a n6rthern
hemispheric beam and the conical horn (left, center) for Global beam. The smaller sectorial paraboloids may be lor the military 7
GHz transponders. The large, square horns are a mystery at the moment.
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and dishes looking in almost every conceivable direction, rose majes-
tically 600 ft. above the rooftops not a half mile from our proposed
slte. Consultation with British Telecom revealed that the Soviet spo!
beam channel, centered on 3675 MHz, was gratifyingly clear of any
Telecom frequencies, but that interfering carriers could be expected
throughout the 3.8 to 4.2 GHz region of the downlink band. Acting on
this information, we went ahead with the installation, secure in the
knowledge that our principal channel would be clear of interference,
but with a strong possibility that other transponders would be unus-
able.

When asked to recommend a 3-meter antenna and mount, I
volunteered the information that the SatFinder was the best-
engineered of the single-user systems I had seen; that with a slight
modification it could give perfect geostationary orbit tracking; bul that,
being a quality product, it was not the cheapest in the tield. Sonic
Sound's Mike Aarons, who was to become their salellite division
director, liked the idea of a single-axis (polar mount) steerable anten-
na. But with only one high-power 4 GHz satellite TV channel at presenl
they opted for the hand-cranked rather than the motorized version.
These guys knew what they wanted, and they wanted it immediately.
A British outfit had a new but untried z-meter reflector available at
what seemed an impossibly low price, but Aarons wanted the Sat-
Finder for the Sonic Sound roof, and with David MacZura's help he
arranged for the three-meter system, including mount, to be shipped
out of Tulsa, Oklahoma by air that very day, bound for London. lt
meant that they paid more in freight charges than the cost of the
antenna, but the result was that Aarons had it assembled at Sonic
Sound's London warehouse just over a week later.

I had by this time obtained and modified the electronic part of the
installation. I had soecified a dual-conversion receiver with remote
downconverter, and the one which happened to be available was the

'Entertainer'by Satellite Supplies Inc. This turned out to be a single-
board unit, manufactured in Korea, and was immediately recogniz-
able as a descendant in direct line from the Jirst Tay Howard home
TVBO receiver. The downconverter was nicely made and weather-
proofed in a very solid aluminum alloy box, with remotely tuned WO
and head amplification provided at the first lF, approximately 850
MHz. The demodulator was ot the encapsulated hybrid divide-by-two-
and-PLL type, otherwise it was virtually identical to the early SATRX
and similar receivers. Styling a little oldJashioned, very American, not
quite the sleek hi-tech look that wins admirers in the audio and video
stores of London's West End.

But with a little attention it worked well enough - especially
considering its demodulator design, and the wide deviation values
employed by the Soviets. The mains translormer was changed for
one with a 240-volt primary. Video de-emphasis components were
changed to give the 625-line CCIR characteristic. Video fillering was
modified to improve response, A trimmer pot was added to give fine
adjustment ot PLL tracking range, and eliminate 'sparkly-edges' on
the test card. The AFC loop was adapted to incorporate controlled
frequency feedback to handle the Russian dispersal. Video output
was changed to give a true 75-ohm source impedance. Audio demod-
ulators were retuned to 7.0 and 7.5 MHz, and the Birkill pilot-tone
expander module was inserted in the 7.0 MHz output. A variable-gain
lF pre-amp was fitted, to cope with the 500joot cable run from the roof
to the showroom. And a channel 36 UHF modulator, to enable the
outDut to be viewed on a standard British TV, as well as on monitors,
was added.

The LNA was the compact Dexcel MIC type - a selected 120'K
unit - and the teed a standard Chapanal with quarterwave vane
added tor circular polarization. The whole system was proved and
aligned on my own 8{oot antenna - the first American TVRO hard-

2SO FEET ABOVE - a London street, Sonlc Sound's 3 meter SatFlnder antenna system looks towards a Russlan satellite above
the Atlantlc ocean; whlle to left, British Telecom Tower puts up stiff 'terrestrial' opposition.
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ware lo ooerate at this location.

The roof of the building otfered a spectacular view out across
London. The only higher points within a haltmile radius appeared to
be the pesty Telecom Tower to our north-west, and the giant 36-storey
Centre Point block, south-east of us. The top of Centre Point had an
elevation angle of almost 20 degrees, but it was well below the
geostationary arc at that point. From the dome of Saint Paul's Cathed-
ral and the Natwesl Tower, and Barbican in the east, up over the Shell
Centre, Nelson's Column, Big Ben and the Houses of Parliament in
the South, round over Battersea Power Station and the London Hilton
to the western horizon; almost 150 degrees of Clarke Orbit were in
view. A location was chosen on one of the two elevator motor hous-
ings, the highest points on the building, and the Thorn-EMl people set
about providing steel girder work anchored to the building frame as a
foundation, while cables were run through the building's warren ot
ducts, to ground-floor level, where lhe receiver was to be displayed.

As soon as the toundation was complete, a day was fixed for the
installation. April 22 dawned a warm, dry day with light winds and hazy
sunshine - unusually fine for this time of year, The morning saw
assembly of the mount and antenna onto the prepared base, under
Mike Aaron's direction, while I drove the 180 miles down from Shef-
lield (the Londoners say "up" from Shettield) with the electronics and
some test gear. I drove straight to Tottenham Court Road where lwas
met by Mike Aarons, who conducted me to the private underground
parking place he had reserved - a precious resource in central
London ! The news was that the antenna was fully assembled in place,
and that the cables were laid, but not terminated. A cuo of tea later we
were 15 storeys up, looking down on the crowds, the taxicabs and the
red London buses in the street below. The 3-meter antenna stood
proudly on its own raised dais, visible for miles around, We were able
also lo make out two other rooftop satellite terminals, that of Satelllte
Televlslon PLC, monitoring their 11 GHz OTS transmissions to
Europe, and a Brltlsh Telecom data communications terminal on
London University, also looking at OTS which, coincidentally was that
week in the course of moving station from 10'E to 5'E, to make way for
its operational replacement ECS, the European Communications
Satellite.

First to check the mount alignment. The contractors had marked a'north/south' line on the base, but Mike's quick solar transit check at
local noon had shown it to be in error by a massive tifteen degrees.
Perhaps they had left British Summer Time out of their calculations.
But this was not a problem, due to the excellent orientation adjustment
provided on the SatFinder. With the aid of an Ordnance Survey map
and a makeshitt theodolite, bearings were taken on the two TV broad-
casting towers, just visible through the haze, seven miles away in
South London, and the mount adiusted to true north/south alignment.
Setting the polar axis was less straightfonrvard, as it was not possible
with the unmodilied SatFinder to achieve the reouired declination
otfset of 6,78 degrees between antenna plane and polar axis, as
required for optimum tracking at latitude 51.52"N, So a compromise
setting was reached, with some four degrees otfset, and the polar axis
inclined to a value between true polar and modified polar. This was
nevertheless to prove acceptable.

The actuator was attached in the 'eastern sky' position while the
LNA and feed horn were fitted, but it was decided to look at our primary
target first. Cranking hard against the westerly stop, I figured we
should be close to the 14'W bird. My antiquated narrow-band receiver
with built-in spectrum analyzer (the one that reinserts syncs, and the
little rectangular ident at top left, which you'll have seen on many
otf-screen shots) had been hauled up to the roof and was now po-
wered, and, a portable color monitor connected. The extent of the
opposition was now revealed. At 30 MHz intervals throughout the
upper four-tifths of the band were carriers 80 dB above analyzer
noise! Intermod products extended outside this range, and with the'Entertainer' downconverter in circuit, there were 'image' carriers
tuning through in the opposite direction, revealing a response in the 2
GHz band, despite the converter's input bandpass filter. Switching to
demodulator revealed that most of the interfering signals were FM/
FDM telephony and data channels, plus some TV. But wait - there's
a TV signal with SECAM ident . . . and there's another! The 'ten green
bottles' in the SECAM VBI were clearly visible, and we realized the
antenna was indeed aligned directly onto the Soviet bird. There were

A FEW WEEKS WORK - and thls US TVRO recelved was mod-
lfled to full compatlblllty wlth the Moscow slgnals.

the familiar three channels battling through the terrestrial garbage,
despite being 50 dB lower in level atthis look angle. And the "Moskva"
spot-beam channl sat right in the center of the only clear spot on the
dial, its slow dispersal revealing unmistakably its identity.

Cleady, any serious Intelsat work was out of the question here.
even with a bank of notch filters. But out of curiousity, having con-
firmed that our marketable channel was interference-fiee, we set out
to scan the rest of the sky. First, right back east to the Indian Ocean,
and there were the dispersed telephony caniers in transponders 1 and
2 of Intelsat IVA F3 at 60'E, coming in low over London's financial and
business center, the City. No TV though, as the three (TV) leases
operate higher up the band, and were completely lost in the interfer-
ence at this low elevation angle. Climbing up the eastern sky, the next
bird was the Indian Ocean Gorizont-3 at S3"E, again with its 3675 TV
channel, "Orbita-lll Vostok" well clear, the others difficult. Raduga-g
at 35"E, sutfered a similar fate, its 3875 TV "ll programa, Dubl'-
lV-' resolvable close by the terrestrial at gB7O, while its telephony at
3655 and below was in the clear. The actuator arm was traisfeired
to the opposlte slde of the frame, and we now cranked westward
from 14"W. At 18'W up came the big telephony caniers of Intelsat IVA
F1 , the Major Path 2 Atlantic bird. No TV on that one this atternoon. On

8 PM lN LONDON - and the Sonlc Sound Sony trl-standard
monltor shows oft the newest 'llve' TV channel: Moscow!

PAGE T1CSD1T-B2
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SAUDI ARABIA on a 3 meter terminal does not look quile as good
as the Russlans, but the 'enhanced half transponder' slgnal ls
plenty good for a ten foot dlsh!

westward to Intelsat IVA F2 at 21 .5'W and there was the familiar Saudi
Arabian announcer in his robe and head-dress, out in the clear on
transponder 1E hemispheric, the JVC monitor just resolving the
SECAM color from the narrow-band receiver. The team of helpers
were quite bemused to see Arabic script on the screen. No luck,
though, with the other three domestic leases on this bird, in amongst
the terrestrials. 24.5'W, to the Atlantic Primary Intelsat V F3, and there
on global beam transponder 12 was a transatlantic report on the
situation in Argentina, 525 llnes NTSC from CNN In the USA, and
more than a little noisy on the 3-meter terminal. We also saw a news
report lrom Argentina, the title revealing the fact that the report was
transmitted via Uruguay and uplinked from Brazil's Tangua earth

station, for use by the BBC in England. Further westward to Major
Path 1, Intelsat IVA F4 at 34.5'W, the home of the Spanish lease and
much transatlantic TV tratfic, although no TV was to be found at that
time. At this point the Telecom Tower was just 90 degrees ott to the
side of our antenna and the rooftop was becoming quite cool and
windy, so after an unsuccessful attempt to tind TV signals on the 53"W
American lease Intelsat (lV F3), it was decided to lock the antenna on
to the Soviet satellite and adjourn to the shop premises below.

Having canied all our gear (including TV camera and U-Matic as
well as triple-standard Betamax recorders) down a ladder, two flights
of stairs and twelve floors ol elevator to slreet level and round to the
retail shop entrance, it was well into the evening and so we were
spared the attentions of the general public. The two cable ends were
dragged across the showroom floor, to the vicinity of a 27-inch 3-
standard Sony monitor. BNC plugs were fitted, all was connected up
and the 'Entertainer' switched on. A touch on the tuning knob and
there, at 2200 Moscow time, up on the screen came Russia's cover-
age of the ice hockey championships lrom Finland, full color, crisp
audio and no trace of sparklies or residual dispersal. The moment had
come for congratulations all round. The pictures were better than
the store could recelve from London's UHF broadcast transmlt-
ters at Crystal Palace, only seven mlles away!

The zone/hemi and hemi/global channels, sitting respectively
directly between and hard up against the terrestrial carriers, required a
further small moditication to the HR-100 receiver. A switch was fitted
to disable the AFC, which otherwise 'snatched' the receiver tuning
away and locked on to the adjacent interference, some 50 dB higher in
level. All worked satislactorily, and we celebrated our achievement in
bringing a high quality satellite TV demonstration to London, England.

TRYTHIS ONE!Wlth reconflguratlon of Ghorlzont at 14west, thls
crude horn antenna polnted out a wlndow at the Blrklll TVRO Lab
produces plctures when mated wlth a Blrklll LNA and down
converler. Ghorlzont may have 42 dBW footprlnt Into UK.

THE GORIZONT SITUATION
The Soviet 14'W slot, Statsionar-4, saw some changes during

early 1982. Gorizont-4, in service here since early summer of 1980,
appeared to be having problems with its 3675 MHz European spot
beam transponder, the one serving the "Moskva" terminals of Euro-
pean Russia with Moscow's "l-Programma." EIRP towards England
had declined by some 6 dB since fall 1981 , giving real problems to the
handful ol under-engineered 2-meter terminals in western Europe.
The Russians had also been seen experimenting with digital TV in
lransponder 11, 3925 MHz. When they announced the launch of a
new Gorizont, flight 5, on March 14, it was assumed this would be a
reolacement for Gorizont-4. This assumption was reinforced when on
March 26 it became apparent that the spot beam EIRP had increased
by 6 to 8 dB since the previous day. Pictures could now be resolved
with a 12-inch square pyramidal horn attached to the LNA, looking out
of the window! But it was subsequently announced that Gorizont-S
was on its way to 53'E to replace Gorizont-3 at Statsionar-5, so we can
only infer that a spare Gorizont-4 was selected on March 26, account-
ing for its restored high EIRP, judged to be in the region of 42 dBW to
the U.K.

o
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KLM's Sky Eye lV Receiver
.V ideo invers ion  swi tch
. AFC defeat switch
.  Center - tune LED lo r  tun ing
o I  FD s inna l  s i rcnn th  ind ica tor
. Remote downconverter
.  Up to  1000 f t .  w i th  RG-58 cab le
.  Inc red ib ly  low pr ices
.  Order  now fo r  ear ly  de l i very

Comple te  KLM TVRO sys tems w i th  12  f t '
o r  16  f t .  d ish  and mount ,  inc ludes  KIM
rece iver ,  120"  LNA,  Moto- t rak  un i t ,  and
100 f t .  cab le  w i th  connectors .

Also avai lable: KLM SR'3 (eceivers, KLM
Sky Eye II  receivers, KLM Molo-l tak units,
L N A s ,  1 2  f t .  s o l i d  a l u m i n u m  d i s h e s ,
16  f t .  sc reened d ishes .

:  Ca l l  o r  wr i te  f  o r  p r ices  and quant i t y  d iscounts  -

MrcRocEPT
A Drs lnbutor  o l  KLM E lec l ron  rcs  P loduc ls

(415) 854-6163
:  P.O. Box 7128 Menlo Park CA 94025-
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MOSCOW TO
CHARLOTTE/

DIRECT

RUSSIA DIRECT
Each time we run any type of feature which reports on reception

from any of the many-formatted Russian satellites, I can count on
hearing irom at least a couple of people who fail to see how Bussian
TV is of any interest at all in North America. I have felt Jor some years
that sooner or later the Russian satellite system would play a major
role in the development of television service in unserved regions of
the world. I even lelt that, sooner or later, we would see US broad-
casting interests making some type of direct use of Russian satellite
service.

Well, I am vindicated. And I love this story because it points up
that you can never be sure where an innovative, new use, oJ satellites
will spring up. lt all happened this way, starting back in the first week
in May. Dr. Billy Graham was in Russia, attending a conference which
attracted lots of negative publicity from the US press. Dr. Graham's
presence there also attracted negative publicity since he was report-
ed to have said some things about religion in Russia which anti-
Russian folks found ditficult to swallow. Be all of that as it may or may
not have been, the satellite got right in the middle of this and it was
a Russian satellite, not a US satellite, that did the job.

Dr. Graham hails from North Carolina. There, he is something of
a'state institution'; North Carolina by in large proudly claims him. A
television station in Charlotte, WSOC which happens to be owned by
the powerful Cox Broadcasting group, decided it wanted to bring back
to North Carolina a live telecast from Dr. Graham. They selected an
early morning (Moscow time) church service that Graham would
lead. That happened to be around 11 p.m. in Charlotte.

WSOC made inquiries ot INTELSAT/COMSAT (you remember
them; they are the people who have the 'exclusive right' to bring
television programming into the USA from foreign points), and
gagged at the bucks Intelsat wanted for a 30 minute feed. Then a
lellow who works for WSOC, and who reads CSD, decided to call
(you guessed it!) Bob Behar at Hero Communications. In the back of
the WSOC engineer's mind was the Behar work with Ghorizont

Now for many months one of the major US networks has had a
news crew camped out in the Hero showrooms each afternoon,
videotaping otf of Ghorizont the Moscow news and news feeds.
Earlier this year, they used this Behar provided reception in their
nightly evening newscasts, thereby getting some exclusive (in the
USA) looks at Poland, via Ghorizont, and Moscow television. More
recently, they have been there plugged into the newly activated Ar-
gentine national television service Jound on Intelsat. I don't need to
tell you why they are doing this!

Behar's experience with Ghorizont, and WSOC's interest in get-
ting a live Moscow-to-Charlotte feed became a partnership. First, a
series of Telex messages was sent to every known Russian tele'
communications contact. The Russian Embassy in Washington
proved very helpful and soon WSOC's Dick Raley was commu-
nicating directly with Lev Korolev (Korolyov) ol'Soviet TV.'The Rus-
sians were intrigued. Nobody had ever come to them, previously, to
ask to rent Ghorizont service to link the USA with anywhere else;
least ol all, Moscow. But the Russians were ready with established
rates. Intersputnik rates for the feed were 40 gold Francs per minute

while the 10 kHz audio (sub-canier) provided would cost WSOC 0.6
gold Francs per minute. After ten minutes time the rates dropped to
2A.Zgold Francs per video minute. Payment was to be sent in ad-
vance, and if the Russian insistence on receiving payment in "French

Gold" tells you anything about their view of the world's economy' so
be i t !

The Russian's Vice Director oi the Communications Ministry
ended up on the telephone with Hero's Bob Behar at one point. Behar
was surorised to find out the man's name was Valdes; close to the
Cuban Valdez. "Are you certain our Ghorizont 2/Statsionar 4
signal wi l l  be avai lable in North Carol ina?" he wondered. Behar
assured him it was, and explained that a transportable 5 meter terml-
nal would be set up for the feed. The (USA receiver) transponder I
channel we are famil iar with on this Russian bird is cal led 'Circuit  10'
by the Russians. They arranged that the service would originate in a
Moscow studio provided by Soviet TV in SECAM standard (cost to
rent same, men and equipment, in Moscow was quoted as $1 224 US
dollars per day), be terrestrial carried from Moscow to the Dubna
uolink site in SECAM, where it would be standards-converted to
NTSC 525 line (incidental costs included VTR rental at $150 per hour
US, Soviet Television Coordinator at $50 US per day). The Dubna
uplink site would feed Ghorizont 2 directly, and over in Charlotte' a
transportable terminal would bring the signal down.

"l would llke to ask you to hold your bird flight pattern more
closely" Behar asked of Valdes. "Lately, it has been drifting in a
figure-8 pattern and our transportable terminal is a polarmount-
ed antenna and cannot track north and south variations"' Valdes
admitted Ghorizont 2 had been wandering abit of late, and he prom-
ised to see that it was kept'on station' during the feed.

Someplace along close to the actual event (which was actually to
be a pair of feeds, May 8th and May 1 1th, trom 10:45 ET to 1 1 :15 ET)
the American officials got involved. "You can't do that!" one told
WSOC, and Behar. "Why can't we?" they wanted to know. "Well

.  .  .you just can't  do l t !" .  l t  turned out that WSOC could do what
they had planned to do, and no US rules or regulations would be
broken as long as the Ghorizont 2 signal was not transported within
the USA on a domestic common carrier of any type. The rules clearly
prohibit an international transmission, brought into the states on a
non-lntelsat carrier, from being then transported further into the
states on an FCC licensed common carrier. "We felt" Behar would
later note "that it we had plenty ol time, we could get a waiver of
thls FCC rule. But we were up against it for time, and my original
suggestlon of taklng the Ghorizont 2 feed down here in Miami'
and then relaylng it to WSOC via terrestrial or satellite common
carrler slmply could not be accommodated."

lf the shock of the event, i.e. dealing directly with Soviet TV for use
of a Russian geo-stationary satellite, caught lhe US State De-
partment and the FCC off-guard, the money saved by WSOC by
using the Russian 'lntersputnik' system rather than Intelsat was an
even greater surprise to WSOC. The station was adding up the
columns for the Intelsat service; up to the Dubna Russian operated
Intelsat uplink, the costs were pretty much the same as using Ghori-
zont direct; except, that the charges made to WSOC were being
'factored' by Intelsat, and were therefore going to be larger with
Intelsat. The 'space segment' was several times as much for the
service, which also included a two-way 'open telephone link' that
allowed WSOC news people to ask interview questions of Dr. Gra-
ham during the feed. Behar estimated after the event the total cost to
WSOC was under $3,000 by using the Russians exclusively; but wilh
the combination of the Russians and Intelsat, at came to perhaps

$8,000. Using the Russian satellite, then, was a not insignificant
savings for the station.

On the evening of the first feed Behar and WSOC were nervous.
The signal was good all along the eastern seaboard. Cuban tele-
vision was on transponder 9 ('Circuit 10'). Then five minutes before
the appointed feed time the Cuban transmission dropped and Mos-
cow took over. The video being transmitted was in SECAM; some-
body in Moscow was getting the feed to Dubna alright, but the Dubna
technician was forgetting to switch in the standards converter for
SECAM to NTSC conversion! WSOC and Behar both rushed to the
telephone to attempt to get through to Moscow. But before either call
would clear the USA, the Dubna technician pushed the right button
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and the video became NTSC 525 lines The transmission went off
without a hitch, and among those interested observers at Hero Com-
munications in South Florida were news and engineering personnel

from Miami's WTVJ. They liked what they saw, and in the days that
followed they and Behar would begin the task of establishing a similar
news leed lor the same hour, 'live via satellite lrom Moscow" lor May
26.

HOW TO USE GHORIZONT 2
1) Make your initial contact with Lev Korolyov at Soviet

Television, Moscow; telex 41 1340 (Tele Su).
Ghorizont 2 rates fluctuate daily as monetary exchange

rates fluctuate but the combination of a video feed and
accompanying 10 kHz audio channel (sub-carrier) feed will
be in the neighborhood ol 40.6 Gold Francs per minute for
the first ten minutes, and 28.86 Gold Francs per minute
after 10 minutes.

2) Technical details of the feed and confirmation will
come from R. Valdes, Vice Director of the Commu-
nications Ministry (telex 41 1288 Disk Su), or, f rom F.
Bierbach (telex 41 1289 Disk Su).

3) Any communications directed to Korolyov should
also be sent to the lollowing agencies:
A) Soviet Ministry of Communications, Moscow (At

ten t ion  Nov ikov ,  o r ,  Khovs tov i tsky ;  te lex
4't1471);

B) Intersputnik, Moscow (telex 41 1288 or 41 1289);
C) Intervision Programme Coordinator, Prague'

Czechoslovakia (telex 1 22444) ;
D)  In te rv is ion  Techn ica l  Coord ina t ion  Center ,

Prague, Czechoslovakia (telex 1 21 559);
E) Soviet Television, Moscow (telex 41 1140 or

41 1340).
Depending upon the time of day when the desired feed

takes place, it may be necessary for the Intervision (lnte-
rsputnik governing body) to approve the feed. lf you use
Ghorizoni orior tolhe normal Intervision schedule, you will
probably deal only with Moscow. lf you use it while Inter-
vision feeds are normally scheduled, you may be turned
down, or, at best have to coax Intervision in Prague into

For those who might wish to take the WSOC/Behar connection
into their own TV marketplaces, a 'box' appears here with the rele-
vant facts and Telex/telephone contacts to put the circuit together'
Keep in mind that the Ghorizont 2 service originates from 14 west'
and as such it is only useful in the states that border the Atlantic, and
perhaps a couple of hundred miles inland (further inland in the south-
ern USA).

0"

releasing their own time on the bird.
4) ltis far simpler to rent use ot (SECAM) equipment in

Moscow, and use a Soviet crew, than to attempt to
haul US NTSC gear to Russia to do lhe actual video
coverage. These arrangements are made with Sovi'
et Television, and as noted, come to $1224 pet day
in US dollars at the Present time

Keep in mind thal you are dealing with three separate
Soviet TV elemenls:

First - the ground video crew, equipment and cov-
erage;

Second - the terrestrial link (in SECAM video) from
Moscow Television to the Dubna uplink site
some 150 kilometers from Moscow, where
it is processed with standards conversion
equipment to NTSC 525 lines;

Third - the uplink system, plus the Russian bird it-
self. Just for the record, you can (or may)
communicate directly with the Dubna uplink
site via Telex at 41 1405' F. Bierbach is ap-
parently a person of authority over the Dub-
na uolink site. lt also appears lrom Telex
records retained during the event that there
is a coordinator or superior for the Dubna
site who can be reached at Telex 411471 '
There may also be a charge for use of the
Dubna facility; a 'dally' rate quoted in one
Telex said it would be 83.34 Gold Francs. lt
may be that when compared to the Per-
mlnute rate (roughly 40 Gold Francs)' it
would not be worth the hassle to ask that
this rate be reduced to an hourly rate.



videophile Satellite Television
The possibil it ies of component audio come to satellite video.

Componen t  equ ipmen t  has  become
popular in the audio field for a lot of
reasons. One reason is that the com-
ponent philosophy allows a purist to up-
grade any piece of a system as technology
advances without having to replace the
entire system at once. This basic idea
has ushered in an era of specialty f irms
dedicated to advancing the art of a single
link in the chain. They succeed because
all of their efforts are focused on one
discipline, not thinly spread over an en-
tire system. EARTH TERMINALS" brings
this philosophy to satell i te television. We
concentrate on the single most important,
most diff icult element-the microwave
receiver. No other part of the system
has such a dramatic effect on picture
quality.

Quality You Can See
An EARTH TERMINALS receiver oro-

vides cleaner pictures with less granu-
larity. Truer colors that don't smear. Less
sparkling snow on weak programs. Com-
plete absence of  herr ingbones and
waves .  Supe r imposed  l e t t e r i ng  t ha t
doesn't tear at the edges. In fact, you
haven't seen video this exciting unless
you've been in a television studio. lf you
own a quality video projector, you'l l  be
even more impressed.

Quality You Can Measure
Broadcast engineers are impressed

with the accuracy of EARTH TERMI-
NALS receivers too. Our VITS Sin2 Pulse
and video SNR test results are incom-

parable; actually the equal of most com-
mercial grade receivers. We can also
handle tough signals l ike Reuters data
transmissions that give other receivers
fits. lt's no wonder then, that after ex-
haustive testing, some cable companies
and  te lev i s i on  s ta t i ons  use  EARTH
TERMINALS receivers as thei r  main
source of satellite program material. They
know value when they see it.

It's Easy To Live With
All this technical sophistication is really

quite easy to get along with. Precise
automatic f ine tuning tuneq every chan-
nel the same way every time. You don't
have to be an expert to get perfect

pictures. EARTH TER M I NALS receivers
come with a remote control that selects
channe l s  i nd i v i dua l l y ,  ad jus t s  aud io
volume at your convenience, and auto-
matically signals the rest of your system
to supply the proper antenna polariza-
tion through an even/odd channel switch.
And it f i ts in the palm of your hand.

Tips On Value
There are plenty of satellite receivers

that cost less than ours, but nearly all
of them need bigger antennas and more
exotic Low Noise Amplif iers for a picture
free of sparkling snow. lf you're on a
budget, you can save money in other
parts of the system by paying more for
our receiver and come out even. You get
high fidelity video in the bargain. lf you're
simply after the best picture money can
buy,  we can make i t  very af fordable.
Either way, give us a call or write us
for the details.

EARTH TERMINALS
Department 103
One Microwave Plaza
Cincinnati, Ohio 45242
513-489-6200

Unretouched Oll-The-Ait Sin, Putse Test

EARTH TERMII.IAUS
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member that Moscow time is 8 hours 'ahead' of
eastern USA time; Soviet TV's weekday office hours
are 9 a.m. (1 a.m. USA) to 6 p.m. (10 a.m. USA).
Some have had some luck in 'direct dial ing' by dial-
ing (or having the operator dial) 011-7-095' fol lowed
by the appropriate number previously given here

ll your telephone Russian is good, or you can.stand
the long wait while an English translator is found'
you can call Valentine Yegorov or Vitaly Sufan.at
2ts-za-sq, or, 215-85-65 al Soviet TV to discuss the
project you may have in mind. Lacking a Russian
speaking abi l i ty, apparently there is at least a
French language speaking person on duty daily' Re-

i

I

I
I

cooP
ON

BASICS

TV channel of relay service between continents, and a couple ol

hundred telephone type circuits. lt established the groundwork for the

system we have today.
It quickly became ipparent that to build a world circling system of

three satellites was going to take a bunch ol bucks lt also became

apparent that there were going to be fierce 'national interest' strug-
gids to feep the system from developing into an international political

iootball. Mbst ot ihe nations of the world, who had an interest in

improved telecommunications, did not want their citizens lo have

access to transmissions from space. The North American system of

free-enterprise-broadcasting was sort of unique in-the world' Most

European countries, for example, and virtually all of the Communist

block nations, had spent more than 60 years designing national radio
(and then television) systems that are clearly intended to keep their

citizens f rom listening to, or watching, broadcasts from other nations'

England and lceland had a relatively easy time ol keeping their citi-

t"ri. ftot watching foreign television; television operated on VHF
(and later UHF) chinnels, and the nature of such channels was that

ihey didn't travel very far before the transmissions became weak and

useless. lf you are an island-nation, the water surrounding you was

a sort of built-in butfer.
Other nations, such as France and Belgium, had a tougher time

maintaining their national, government controlled hold on listening

and viewing. With land locked borders on some or all sides' even the

relatively sFort range VHF and UHF signals managed to cross over

lrom adjacent countries. France took a second step to cut down on
'outside viewing'; it developed a television receiving system using
'standards'thafwere unique to France (and later its territories, since

the mother country always attempts to export its technology)' Since
most French viewers could be expected to purchase receivers de-

signed for reception of French TV signals, and since most sucn

releivers did noi (initially) receive anything but the 'French standard'
signals, people were prevented from viewing German or Dutch tele-

viiion slhrpti because their receivers would not 'demodulate' (as in

decode to'oicture and sound) the transmissions lrom nearby coun-

tries.
Belglum took a dlfferent approach. lt recognized that people in

Belgiuri often were part French or part German or part something
elsi, and that they wanted to have access to other nearby television'
Belgium has always been something of a maverick in the European

teleiommunications world. So Belgium authorized local business
people to construct something the Americans and Canadians had

exoioited; cable television. Today something approachingTS"/" ol all

aetgium homes have cable TV, and the Belgium cable viewers watch

theii own selection of TV f rom nations all around them, including most

recently Russian TV delivered from a Russian (Ghorizont) satellite'
Tne Betgium progress is exactly what the nations of the world

wished to aioid backln 1963-65 when they were busy analyzing the

technical results of the first geostationary satellites, and trying to

figure out how to have an international system that didn't step on any
'nationalistic' toes. So they did two things:

1) An Internatlonal buslness corporatlon was established'
It was to be called Intelsat' and individual investors, or govern-

ments were asked to buy shares. In the United States, a sec-

ond 'corporation'was tormed, called COMSAT And this sec-
ond corporation went to the investor marketplace to raise
tunds. To insure that the 'investment' of each nation was
'secure' in this endeavor, a set ot'rules'were established' The
rules would later become an important international treaty'
agreed to and ratified by the various governments who initially'

aid subsequently, eleited to participate in the ownership and

Everyone has to start otf at the beginning; and lor many of the

recenten t ran ts to thebus inesso |se | | ingand ins ta | | ingandserv ic ing
TVRO systems, the beginning has often been without the basics'

SPACE ii addressing thG issu6 by scheduling a special tourth (extra)

advance day at theiiannual trade show this coming August in O1a'

na; ine tirst lay will allow the newcomers (i'e Novices) to the field to

gei started by learning how the basic system works, and what you

can (and cannot) do with it'
iecognizing ihat not everyone will attend the SPACE show (pity)'

CSO Ueg"ins imultiple part series this month which will probably

revolve iround itself 
'every 

six months or so and start all over aga'n'

fresh, to catch the next 
-batch 

of new entrants into the field' This

rontil ',"" will look at the history of private terminals, and how the

movement to have at-home private dishes got underway lf you are

new to the field, and understand some of the growing pains in-the

industry to this point, you will be better able to understand some of the

oressuies that are being brought on this new industry to shut it down'

NOT FOR YOU
When Arthur C. Clarke first envisioned the geostationary satellite

svstem (see CSD, October 1979; available in CSD Anthology' V9l'

u'rJOnil, he thought of it as a broadcasting system' Broadcastlng

is a key word here, as we shall see.
Clarke, correctly, calculated that three satellites could be spaced

around the gloOe,'at an altitude ol 22,300 miles directly above the

.qritor, "nO" Uetween the three stations, they could cover almost all

of-in" inn"oir"d globe. Clarke foresaw, again correctly, that.those

areas close to th-e poles would not be able to view geostationary

satellites because the bulge of the earth was so great that by the time

you got near 75180 degrees north (or south), you could no longer'see'

i salellite positioned i'mere' 22,300 miles above the equator' Clarke

pointed out, before there was anything like national television net-

works (he wrote aboul this in 1945), that with just three stations in

space, tens of thousands of terrestrial stations could be replaced'

ilarke foresaw that it would be far less expensive to de-sign, construct

and launch three space stations than it would be to construct thou-

sands of local-service VHF and/or UHF terrestrial stations, and then

build a terrestrial interconnection network so that they could all broad-

cast the same program at the same time; it even only on a 'national'

basis.
The first geostationery satellite would come nearly twenty years

afler Clarke t6ld everyone how to do it. lt was used to provide a single
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operation of Intelsat. One of the rules was an agreement that
Intelsat, and only Intelsat, would be authorized to provide-

international communications via satellite. In other words, if
you had a message of any type to send Jrom one country to

inother, and the satellite was the transmission medium, your

message had to go via Intelsat. Nobody else was authorized
to handle it.

This prevented any other international group, private or otherwise'
from starting up a competitive satellite service. lt would be very diffi-

cult to raiselhe funds io build an international Arthur C. Clarke type

of system if your potential investors knew, going in' that you couldn't
'compete'in'the marketplace for messages and revenue' Well' natu-

ralty ihe Communist Block decided that they would not honor 'that

part'of the agreement, and they created their own Intersputnik sys-

iem built around use of Russian Ghorizont satellites' Until very re-

cently, the Russian Intersputnik system has had no real tinancial

impati or operational impact on lntelsat; it was simply'the system' in

use by Soviet-aligned nations to transmit messages ano commu-
nications tratfic. S'ince Russia also made frequent use of Intelsat (to

communicate with non-soviet aligned nations), it gave enough busi-

ness to the'free world'side to keep everyone happy' That was before

Bil ly Graham.
2; And then, having set into the framework a clever 'treaty' ac-

knowledgement of Intelsat by each participating nation (more

than 100 now are members), they then agreed in the same
treaty that television programming would be designed to func-

tion in such a way that no use of one nation's television pro-

grams could be made by another nation.
Thi i  was backed up, separately, by something cal led the

'Brussels Copyrlght Conventlon' of 1975; a special copyright gath-

ering of natiohl d-esigned to set out the rules for use of satelllte

television programs.
Having thJ exclusive right to transmit internationally, and having

each nation that signed the Intelsat agreement also agreeing to.en-

force all of the rulei of the treaty and lgreement internally, it looked

like lntelsat had a hold, or lock, forever on international commu-

nications. And given this 'assurance' that they would always be the

only or sole sou-rce lor such transmissions, they proceeded to design

a system.
bne of the first problems encountered was a balance between the

types of messages to be handled' lt you are handling nothing but

t6iephone (i.e. rianow band, voice) 'traffic,' you.design the satellite

sysiem in one configuration. Or, if you are handling nothing but tele-

vision (wideband, video), you design it in another way' When you

have a mix between the two, somebody has to make an educatecl
guess as to what percentage of the totalvolume of traffic will be one'

ind the other. This is an important decision since a satellite is de-

signed to last up to ten years these days, and once the bird is

djsigned, built and launched, it is not convenient to go to the bird and

re-cinfigure it for changes in tratfic loading. Intelsat birds have al-

ways bden very complex. Because they are international by design'

they must havethe ability to'switch,' in space, their coverage patte.rns

lrom world wide (called a 'Global' pattern) to smaller areas (called
'Hemispheric'and 'spotbeam'). They must have this ability indepen-

dently, on different transponders. They do this-so that they can tailor-

feed soecific transmissions to specific areas' And all of this has to be

decided more than ten years ahead of the satellite's last use; so

Intelsat planners have to be very good advance-thinkers'

It turns out that they are good, but not perfect, in planning So
rather than get a full lifetime of use out of a satellite (i.e' while itstill
works on en-ough transponders to make it profitable to operate), they
end up replacing whole generations of satellites with newer, more
advanced (actually more in line with changing traffic pattern needs)
birds every five years or so. They can atford to do this since they set
the rates for use of their satellites based upon the amount of money
they need to operate. Like the telephone company,'they have a
built-in "Guaranteed Rate Of Return'" Within reason, they can spend
whatever they want, because they can charge whatever they want. In
a recent year the US arm of Intelsat, COMSAT' spent more than

$60,000,000 in research and development. A single year!
The key to a continuation of this "spend whatever you need to-

spend" philosophy has been that they have a'protected turf.'A turf

guaranteed by each of the 100 nations that belong to lntelsat' and

which have agreed to see that nobody within their own countries ever
gets the opportunity to use a competitive satellite system for inter-

national communications.
With this background, it should not be surprising to learn that it is

possible to get a very decent rate of return for a satellite system
investment by chargi'ng less money for the satellite service than

Intelsat charges. lt ia difficult to find numbers on the Russian Ghori-

zont system, for example, but when a television station in North

Carolina can transmit a 'feed' trom Moscow to Charlotte for about one

third of the cost of using Intelsat, by using Ghorizont, one is at least

susoicious.
Now in addition to the international need lor satellite commu-

nications, it became apparent in the late 1960's that there were also

domestic needs. Russia was the first to demonstrate this, and Cana-
da was not far behind. ln Canada, the need was for a commu-
nications system to reach the more northern portions of the country;
with radio. telephone and television. The ANIK domestic satellite

system was designed to fill that need. Over in the Pacific basin'
Indonesia had a similar system designed; Palapa. Both countries
found that they could amortize the cost of designing, building' laun-ch-

ing and operating a domestic satellite system very nicely over a five

to-seven year peiiod. Their option, at least on paper, was for them to

lease transponder space on an Intelsat satellite tor their message

tratfic. A few years atter ANIK and Palalpa were made operational'
several African nations would do iust that;join Intelsat, and then lease

back from themsleves and their fellow members fulltime use ol one

half or a whole satellite transponder. Through that transponder space

they would upink (send to the bird) television, radio and telephone
tratiic. Within their borders, they would then either buy and install, or

lease (from Intelsat) and install their own receiving (downlink) sta-

tions. ihis was Intelsat's lirst taste of competition. Any nation could'

following the Canadian lead, go into the satellite procurement ano

ooeratio.-ns business. What Canada weighed was the cost of paying

Intelsat money every month to use part of an Intelsat satellite, versus

the cost of putting their own 'stripped down' satellite system into

ooeration.

Now because the Canadian (and later) 'domestic' satellites would

not be involved in complicated ten year advance planning, and be-

cause they would not be worrying about how many transponders to

equip with 'switchable' Global, hemispheric or spotbeam trans-

mission patterns (all of the transponders would have a single' 'spot-

beam' pattern), there were a number of economies they could put into

etfect. Actually, the first ANIK could have been a stripped down

version of an intelsat. lt was much more than that however; Hughes

Aircraft designed a whole new tamily of 'domestic' satellites, and it

opened up a tew eyes in the satellite world.' 
The ianadian ANIK system brought to the loreground the lirst

confrontation between two neighboring countries who wished to re-

spect the Intelsat treaty accordi, and who also wanted to protect their

own turf. Canada knew that some of its 'spotbeam' signal(s) would

make it into at least northern USA. The US tigured this out too' and

to insure that the Canadians did not try an end run around Intelsat

and a then on-the-drawing-boards US domestic satellite system
(Western Union, to be followed soon by RCA), the US told the Cana-

dians that they would have to agree (a second time, above and

beyond the Intblsat agreement) not to allow.use of a Canadian sat-

ettite Oy any US use-r; except in a bonatide emergency involving
'restoration bl service.'The Canadians agreed, reluctantly and at the

last moment, because the US held a trump card; the Canadian satel-

lite(s) would be launched by NASA, and it wouid not fly at all unless

CanaOa agreed to this 'side letter.' This is the basis lor the now

infamous 'i9zt Letter Rgreemenl' between the US and Canada' That
;"gr""tent' is today thelubject oi a new ro-uttd of negotiations going

oribetween Canadi and the USA, since 1971 was a long time ago'

and now the 'rules have changed.'
Shortly after the first US sltellite went up, a young' not estab-

lished cable television firm called Home Box otfice decided it wanted

to expand its sports and movie evening service then available on

cable systems in New Jersey, eastern Pennsy-lvania and downstate

New York, via satellite. HBCi worked out the finances with satellite

operator RCR, anO in September of 1975 the first HBO transmission
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went out via satellite.
Now in 1975, it took an eleven meter (nearly 40 foot) dish, a

$10,000 LNA and a $12,000 TVRO receiver to get a clean picture
from HBO. This, clearly, was not'back-yard stutl.' But within a year,
the cost of the receivers had come down to half, the cost of LNAs had
come down to one third, and there were noises being made about
using antennas smaller than 10 to 1 1 meters. In 1 976, there was a
demonstration, at a major US cable industry trade show, of reception
using $4,000 receivers, $2,500 LNAs and 4.5 meter (15 foot) dishes.
The pictures looked great!

In the intervening period, from HBO start-up to the 1976 demon-
stration. what had transoired was as follows:

1) The first LNAs sold had noise figures in the 300 degree range.
With LNAs, noise figure is a qualitative measurement of how
sensitive the low noise amplifier is. The lower the noise figure,
the more sensitive the LNA. Within a year, LNA sensitivity got
far better (down to 120 degrees) and surprise; the prices got
lower!

2) The first TVRO receivers sold were straight off the shelf from
Intelsat, They had gold plated eveMhing, since Intelsat insis-
ted on gold plated everything, and they were priced accord-
ingly. In the intervening year, it was discovered that it you took
otf the gold plating (literally, connectors were gold plated!), and
redesigned the receivers so that they were configured for the
less complicated domestic satellite requirements, you could
greatly reduce the prices. At the same time, rather than build
10 gold plated receivers per month, the producers were now
building 100 or more'chrome plated' receivers per month and
manufacturing efficiency started to come into play.

With the reduced LNA noise figures, the improvement in receiver
performance, it became apparent that smaller dish antennas would
work just fine. Ultimately, as LNAs got really good, and receivers got
really good, it would become apparent that a ten foot (3 meter) dish
would work lust fine for most applications where the signal was not
going to be rebroadcast (via cable or through the air).

With everything getting better, cheaper, and coming down in size,
the foundation for the private, home, earth terminals was laid. But
first, there was a 'small' legal problem or two to face.

NOT FOR YOU/TWO
Way back in the 1960 era, when Intelsat was being created on

paper, there was yet another agreement that wound up inside of the
Intelsat agreemenvtreaties. That agreement was that "all satellite
transmissions shall be considered, by international law, to be com-
mon carrier transmissions." You may be asking yourselt what is a
'common carrier' transmission.

Well, in this big, wide world of communications there are two
general families of transmissions. Those that are 'public,' and, those
that are'private.'Yes, it is true that many (not most, and certainly not
all) nations of the world agree that the radio frequencies are 'owned'

by the public. The US recognizes this point in law by assigning the
Federal Communications Commission the task of 'administering the
publlc airwaves for the greatest, possible, publlc use and good.'
But public ownership is a broad concept, which does not extend to the
actual administration of the whole spectrum. A'private' transmission
may well be 'common carrier,' and, a 'common carrier' transmission
is always 'private.'

When grappling with how they should authorize US owned sat-
ellites to operate in space, it was determined, because of the Intelsat
agreemenvtreaty which the US is a party to, that first of all the
satellites would be considered 'common carrier' in nature. Then to
re-enforce the 'common carrier' status of the satellites themselves,
and their operators, the frequencies upon which satellites operate
were earmarked as 'common carrier' in nature. That removed the
satellites, and the frequencies which they would utilize, trom the
'oublic'sector.

Another word for publlc transmission is 'broadcasting.' Broad-
casting, as we know it in the USA, is largely commercially sponsored.
It is a transmission intended for anyone who has a receiver capable
of tuning in the broadcast, and there is no 'listening fee.' And while
some natiorrs charge an annual 'receiver use tax'to help defray the
cost of government owned and operated national broadcasting sys-

tems, the US does not operate that way. Because the 'public owns'
at least that portion of the spectrum which is designated public/
broadcast, licenses are granted to private firms to operate radio or
television transmitters on these frequencies. To insure that ALL of the
public is served by such transmitters, it has been the recent practice
to license such firms for a set period ot time (three years), and when
their license comes'up'for renewal at the FCC, to go back and look
at how well the licensee performed as a 'public trustee' of their fre-
quency or channel in the past license period. lf they got good marks,
their license is renewed. lf they do not, their license is given to
somebody else. That's what happens on paper. In practice, licenses
are not granted renewal only under the most tenible of circum-
stances.

'Common Carriers'are also licensed, but their criteria is tar differ-
ent. They have only one creed to dominate their operation. They must
agree to accept the paid-for transmission from any party who asks
them to 'transmit a message,' provided (1) the transmitting party has
the money to pay for use of their facility, and, (2) they have time on
their transmission system available. Most 'common carriers' also
have the right to ask for a license for additional 'frequencies' if they
can show that they are not able to accommodate all of the parties that
want to use their transmission facility, because they are 'sold out' a
high percentage of the time.

Because of the contractural arrangement between a 'common

carrier'and the party bringing the transmission to them, the'common
carrier' is thought of as a 'message handler.' This means the com-
mon carrier has no 'ownership'or vested rights in the materlal being
hansmitted; the common carrier facility is considered 'opaque'to the
content of the 'tratfic.' A party using a common carrier can be another
common carrier, or, it can be a private party. There is no regulation
on this. However, during that period of time while the message is in
the 'opaque' care of the common canier, the message/traffic is con-
sidered to be'protected' by the rules and regulations that were set in
place to govern common carrier transmissions, way back in 1 934 (i.e.
the Communications Act of 1934).

One of those rules states that all common carrier transmissions
are private in nature, and that the content of the message belongs to
the sending party and then, secondarily, to the party(ies) to whom the
message is directed. A telegram is a good analogy. You send it; it is
yours, and it is private to you, and, to the party to whom you send it.
lf you send the same telegram to a hundred people, then you have
'addressed'the message to'multiple recipients'although it has come
trom a single'sender/originator.'

Into this 1934-ish rule comes the world of satellites; domestic
satellites. HBO is not a common carrier, but they have a message to
send to their affiliates. They go to RCAand they agree to rent the full
time use of a transponder so that when they wish, as they wish, they
can send a message to an affiliate. RCA provides the'circuit,' part of
which includes a satellite transmission 'leg.' HBO arranges to deliver
the'message'to the RCA uplink site at Vernon Valley, NJ and RCA
then takes that private HBO message and sends it through an uplink
transmitter (licensed by the FCC as a common canier uplink trans-
mitter), through space to F3R where it is received by and then re-
transmitled by an RCA Satcom satellite (also licensed by the FCC as
a'common carrier'transmitter). Now the 'message' is winging its way
down from the RCA owned common canier satellite. lt is'addressed'
or directed to those affiliates with which HBO has privately agreed to
'communicate.'HBO is not a common carrier, and they are not treat-
ed as one by the rules and regulations. The message clearly belongs
to HBO, and since they are transmitting it through a common carrier
licensed system, the message is clearly not 'broadcasting' in the
sense that it is 'public.' HBO, then, clearly has the right, under the
1934 law, to pick and choose whom they wish to send a message to.
Their legal position is almost exactly the same as your legal position
if you elect to send a telegram to 100 people. You select whlch 1 00
you want to get the message, and if somebody other than those 1 00
is irritated because they did not get on your'telegram list,'they have
no legal way to force you to add them to the list.

Enter now the flrst prlvate satelllte termlnals. By 1977 or so
there were a handtul of such terminals about. Taylor Howard had
one. Coop had another. Taylor Howard, not mindful of everything you
have just read, had no license for his. Coop, aware of what you have
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just read, did obtain a license for his.
Only, there was no regulatory framework for Coop to get a li-

cense. Under the FCC rules, you could get a license to have a
'common carrier receiving terminal' if you were going to receive com-
mon carrier transmissions from a common carrier. You were, in ef-
fect, part ol the common carrler system; the last 'link' between the
HBO New York headquarters and the ultimale recipient ol the HBO
'message.'Coop did not own and operate a cable system, so he did
not qualify for a license. He found, however, that it was possible to
apply for an 'experimental license' to create and test equipment
associated with common carrier systems. Such licenses were gran!
ed for short periods of time (one year, typically), and for very specific
purposes. You had to explain to the FCC exactly what you were
working on (i.e. experimenting with), what you hoped to achieve with
your experiments ("improve satellite receiving system hardware, and
lower the cost of the equipment . . .") and where you intended to
conduct the experiments and operate the 'licensed station.' Oh yes,
you also had to submit, with your experimental license application,
wrltlen authorlzatlon from those 'common carrier' services which
you intended to 'intercept' during the course of your experiments.
Coop obtained more than a dozen such letters from everyone lrom
SHOWTIME to WTBS, in that era; HBO, true to form, was the lone
hold out.

The first such 'experimental' license granted went to a chap
named Ted Turner. Turner, a yachtsman of some note, had recently
olaced his channel 17 Atlanta television station on satellite Jor cable
systems. lt happened that Turner was going to be spending the
summer defending a yachting title he had won earlier, and he wanted
a way to keep an 'eye' on his television station, even while docked at
a yacht harbor in New England. An FCC experimental license, au-
thorizing him to haul around a 4.5 meter trailer mounted terminal,
took care of that. Cooper's license was the second one granted, and
it authorized him to haul antennas of various sizes all over the United
States to conduct 'tests.'

Some (not many, but some) of those people who became in-
trigued with having their own satellite terminals in the 1977-78-79 era
were concerned about investing money in an expensive ($15,000 up)
system which might be'confiscated' by a zealous government agent.
So they too sought licenses, like the Cooper license. This created an
interesting bottleneck at the FCC; it quickly became apparent to the
FCC that most of those requesting 'experimental' licenses were not
in fact experimenting at all; that they were the front edge of a new
wave of earth terminal owners.

Now in this oeriod ot time. the FCC required ALL TVRO terminal
operators to have a license. Without one, you were illegal, and were
subject to about the same jeopardy as a person caught driving a car
without a driver's license. The police could, in theory, impound (as in
confiscate) your vehicle, and the FCC could do the same wilh your
earth terminal.

Unlike Coop who was able to get a long list of 'authorizations to
view' from more than a dozen satellite program operators (HBO
excepted), those that followed found the going far tougher. SHOW-
TIME was not about to authorize 50 people a month to 'experimenl'

with their signals. They, loo, saw through the subterfuge. But, by this
point in time there WERE, on satellite, some programming suppliers
who were not as selectlve about granting permission. PTL and CBN
were among those who early on decided that they would grant per
mission to anyone to receive their satellite delivered transmissions.

Now the FCC had a dilemma. They were being 'flooded' (any
number more than one application a month was considered a floodl)
with applications that met all of the requirements for experimental
licensing. They only required one letter or approval of interception,
and PTL and CBN were granting them. Following a guide Coop
published, which duplicated his own experimental license application
procedure, dozens of others were meeting all of the FCC.rule require-
ments for experimental licenses. A lew were granted, but most were
simply put on hold. A timely renewal application trom Coop, for an-
other year of 'experiments,' was also put on 'hold.'

It happened at the same time the cable industry was balking at the
tedious papeMork involved with licensing. The FCC, in a not typical
move, was also unhappy with the groMh of the cable license applica-
tions, since it meant a large increase in a specialized staff to process

COOP'SSATELLITE DICEST
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the applications. The agency was under severe budget constraints,
and they saw no real need for a continuation of the licensing process;
especially when it meant more personnel that they did not have
money to hire.

So a series of applications to change the rules, filed by people
such as Coop, was acted upon and in October of 1979 the FCC
decided that it was no longer necessary to get a license for a TVRO.
Suddenly, Taylor Howard was legal!And so were hundreds of others
who had never bothered with the Mickey Mouse experimental licens-
ing route in the first place.

A videotape, obtained by Coop, ol the October 1979 FCC meeting
provided the text for a word by word record ol the debate at the
Commission which led up to the end of the licensing requirement
(See CSD for December, 1979; available now in Volume One ol the
CSD Anthology). Many would later report that as a result of its
October 1979 license requirement removal, the FCC had sanc-
tloned private, at home TVRO terminals.

The truth is not ouite so simole. As CSD for December of 1979
recounted, the FCC did indeed address in debate the fall-out of their
action. They dld foresee that without licenisng, there would be a new
growth of private terminals. Some on the FCC saw the licensing
iequirement as an inhibitor of private terminal growth. The same FCC
people pointed out that private terminals were actually contrary to the
intent of the'common carrier'service, since the owners of the private
terminals were 'accessing' not only those transmissions which they
were authorized to receive (i.e. PTL, CBN), but also those which were
refusing, for private and legal reasons, to authorize such reception
(HBO, et al). Others on the Commission, as the 1979 debate record
clearly shows, lelt that the responsibility tor protecting their trans-
missions fell upon the message sender; in other words, if HBO did not
want their messages intercepted, they should do something (tech-
nical) to make them 'private.'The argument almost got to the heart
of the matter; are publlc frequencles, set aside by regulatory
decree as 'common carrler,' prlvate; or ls lt the message content
that ls prlvate? Three years later the same basic question would still
remain unanswered.

This toundation, ol confusion and unclear regulatory guides, not
only set the stage for the explosion in home terminals that followed
through 1980 and beyond, but it started a time fuse burning with the
various program suppliers. Private terminals were, through 1980 and
some of 1981, treated as electronic novelt ies. When Neiman Marcus
advertised a $36,000 (Scientific Atlanta) earth terminal in their Christ-
mas 1980 catalog, they sold one. But the press they received, for
including the 'gadget' in their catalog, was worth millions ol dollars in
(tree) publicity. The $36,000 price stuck in people's minds lor more
than a year, and with that high buck price tag in mind, the electronic,
cable and broadcasting press largely ignored the sudden growth of
private terminals at far lower prices; such as $4,000.

When, by the spring of 1981 , it became apparent to the HBOs of
the world that private terminals were no longer electronic novelties
but perhaps a direct threat to their own 'private message circuit,'the
young industry was starting to feel its oats. Meeting in Washington,
DC for the first ol three national meetings that year, the SPTS 'DC

gathering featured newsmaker speakers such as FCC Commis-
sioner Quello, Ralph Nader, and Congressmen. When one of those
speakers (Congressman Rose) told the audience "l belleve that any
transmisslon that comes down on my yard is mlne to use and
enioy, prlvately," the hackles on the collective necks of HBO and
cohorts rose several inches. The lat, clearly, was in the fire. But it was
not yet burning.

As long as the users of lhis new technology were by in large rural
folks who had no access to HBO locally (i.e. from a local cable firm),
the dollars being 'lost' to HBO and cohorts was minimal; perhaps
zero. But then when it became apparent, by the end of 1981, that
some TVRO systems were going into hotels, motels, apartments and
condominium complexes, and these locations were often where ca-
ble was serving or would soon serve, the fat began to burn. Now,
without HBO authority and with no income passing to HBO, some-
body out there was taking the private HBO product and selling it.
HBO considered the act theft. And they began to agitate tor FCC and
legislative relief to protect their message product from theft.

At the same time, the cable television industry (HBO is certainly
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a part of the cable industry, but it has a supplier stance there, not an
operator stance) took a different view of these apartmenUmotel/hotel/
condo TVRO systems. They saw them as competition, and further-
more they looked upon them as unfair competition.

The local cable firm was having to go through long, expensive
'negotiations'with their cities to win 'franchise approval'to serve the
community. They were paying back to the franchising town or city a
percentage of their gross (up to 5% typically), for the privilege of
operating in that community. They were also forced, by federal and
sometimes local, rules to carry dozens of signals which made them
very little, if indeed any, money; as a part of their franchise.

The apartmenvcondo/hotel/motel system sellers were bringing in
signals they usually did not contract for and pay for, were avoiding the
expense and overhead of a local hanchise (a franchise is not re-
quired unless the system operator crosses over a public street or
thoroughfare), and were taking iust the big revenue producer pro-
gram services. Cable too, with its considerable political clout, went to
work to get legislative relief.

And where there were legitimate licensing or service contracts
between these apartmenvhotel/moteliapartment operators (who by
now were calling themselves SMATV, for Small Master Antenna
Television - systems), and, program suppliers such as The Movie
Channel, a new pressure developed on the program supply firms.
Cable tirms, trying to protect their own 'turf,' saw firms such as The
Movie Channel playing both sides of the street.

"lf you contlnue to sell your servlce to SMATV people, we wlll
slmply stop buylng from you" cable firms told The Movie Channel.

Since the new, upstart SMATV firms were few, not organized, and
they represented only a relative handful of new subscribers for The
Movie Channel, while the cable firms were many, organized and they
represented millions ol new and existing subscribers, it didn't take
very long for The Movie Channel (et al) to get the message. They
simply stopped granting SMATV contracts, if they were granting
them. And if they were like WTBS or HBO, they breathed a sigh of
reliet that they had never gotten started with SMATV in the first place.

Taylor Howard, at an early SPTS seminar in 1979, remarked to
the audience "What we have here ls a revolutlon. The technology
to do somethlng ls created and functlonlng; but the leglslatlon'
and the buslness agreements, do not exlst to support thls new
technology; nor can they accept lt."

Taylor, an engineer, was speaking with the wisdom of the college
professor that he was, at the time (since retired from Stanford Univer'
sity). He would later in the same year say to another group
"Englneers do thlngs because they are challenged as englneers
to tackle and solve a problem. Englneers seldom conslder the
polltlcal or soclal lmpllcatlons ot thelr work." Clearly' in 1979'
those who were a part of this fledgling industry were largely of the
engineer mentality. lt would be nearly two years before the en-
gineering mentality addressed by Howard would be replaced within
the industry by a social/political mentality. The transition, as reported
in the first two years of CSD, would not always be smooth.

INTERNATIONAL DIMENSION
Through this growth and development, the problems created by

private, unlicensed, TVRO terminals were largely confined to Canada
and the United States. During this period Canada oscillated between
a'get tough' and confiscate policy, and, a'if they are serving only a
private home, leave them alone' policy. The Canadian experience
was slightly ditferent than the US experience because the Canadians
largely wanted to watch US televlslon lrom US domestic satellites.
On the surface, this wounded Canadian authorities twice. First, be-
cause they were fiercely nationalistic about Canadians watching and
llklng Canadian television, and second, because they were trying to
entorce the 1971 letter agreement with the United States'

Outside of the US, and Canada, there were very few private
terminals operating. The reason for this was multi{old'. Primary was
the lack of domestic satellites; those that had strong enough slg-
nals to make the use of relatively small home terminal antennas and
systems practical. Only Indonesia had a similar system, and that
brought in the second element; programming selection and content.
Until quite recently, the Indonesian Palapa bird(s) have been largely
used for a rather poor selection of Indonesian national television.
Sunounding Indonesia, within 'range' and view of Palapa' were very

NEW SIX METER antenna lnstallatlon ln northern Colombla
recelves more than 20 US domestlc satelllte channels wlth no-.
sparklles, and another llke number wlth eubstandard (commer-
cial) servlce. A comblnatlon of lmproved recelve termlnal per'
formance, plus, new unexpected hlgh level servlce contours
trom RGA F3R and Westar 4 hae come together to make thls
posslble.

few countries and even fewer with residents so hard up for television
that they would invest in a terminal to watch Indonesian internal
political propaganda. Indonesia, you see, subscribed to the theory

f::
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MORE THAN 12 channels ot plcture'Perfect televlslon on fal
eastern Carlbbean lsland of Barbados blought to a commerclal
hotel there a'plus'whlch other competltors are now lumPlng to
emulate. Now you can vacatlon In the Carlbbean and have CNN'
2lollow you!
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Appl ied Special t ies,  Inc.
Wrsh ing ton ,  D .C . .  V i r g i n i i  ,
Ma ry l and  (301 )  937 -5902
Bal t imore (3O1) 752-2211

Componcnt Dis l r ibutors,  Inc.
Ft .  [ ,audercla le,  FL
(305 )  971  -4e50
Huntsvi l le ,  AL
[205 )  BB3 -7s01
Raleigh,  NC

1919) 781-0262

Peak Distributors, Inc.
Ar l ington Heights,  IL
( 3 1 2 )  3 9 4 - 3 3 8 0

Pen Stock Company
Los Al tos,  CA
(41 5)  948-r iss2

Sertek, Inc.
Los Angeles,  CA
(213) 476-225'�|
(714) 597-7311

Spirit Electronics, Inc.
Scot tsdale.  AZ

[602 )  9gB-1  533

Contact  your nearest  d ist r ibutor  or
Avantek for  more informat ion on
these products.

the vert ical ly integrated company

Avantek
3175 Bowers Avenue
Santa Clara, CA 95051
(4OB) 727-O7OO

@1981 Avantek, Inc.
Avantek is a registered irademark of Avantek, Inc.

Gen€ric
Type
MWA

Frequency
Response,

MHz

Avanlek
Model
GPD

Typical Typical
Gain, dB l{oise Power
( -55 t0  F igure ,  0u tpu l ,
+Es,,:g)- !! !!m

1 3  3 5  - 2
1 3  5 . 5  + 8
1 2  7  . 0  + 1 7
7  6 .0  - 2
1 2  5 . 5  - 2
7  6 .5  +8
1 2  6 . 0  + 8
6  7 . 0  + 1 6
1 0  7  . 0  + 1 6
1 0  6 . 0  - 2
10  6 .5  +8
8  7 . 0  + 1 5

Available for Immediate Delivery
Throughout the Nation

Each distr ibutor in Avantek's
nationwide network maintains an
inventory of these TO-39 ampli-
f iers ready for immediate del ivery
-and can give you expert advice
in selecting from Avantek's l ine of
cascadable ampli f iers.
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Q), (that you use national broadcasting systems to keep the people in-
formed of what you want them to know; and nothing else.

The only real demand for private terminals outside of the US and
Canada was in those areas immediately adjacent to the two c,oun-
tries; largely to the south and southeast. But there, because the US
and Canadian satellites had weak coverage patterns (by design) in
this region, even 20 foot terminals were proving inadequate with
normal 'stateside' electronics. The relative handful of terminals in
private hands in the region were either owned by political dignitaries
with unlimited bucks lo spend (Fidel Castro, for example), or, by
South American versions of Taylor Howard; engineers with no con-
cept of what they might by uncorking from inside of the satellite Genie
bottle.

All ot that was BBB; before Bob Behar. Florida supplier Bob
Behar found himself in the manutacture and production and installa-
tion of private terminal systems after attending a 1979 cable TV
conference, where he saw dishes as small as ten feet oerlorm. His
own back yard was probably among the first 25 in the United States
to sport a dish. By being located in Florida and by having a good,
working knowledge of the Caribbean and South American market,
Behar became the leading agitator for the development of super-
sensitive systems for oflshore installations. Behar also was the first
in the United States to install a system that provided fulltime reception
from European and South American directed satellites, To be sure,
his reception was not very good by US domestic satellite standards
but it was good enough to push him into the national newspapers and
onto national television when events such as the Moscow Olympics
and Poland upheaval broke into the headlines. And he alone in North
America, had an 'inside view' of what was happening via Russian and
other fardistant satellites. lt took Behar two solid vears of work. and
hundreds of thousands of dollars in his own R ani O money, but he
finally got a handle on the electronics required to make weak, Intelsat
type signals'play'with good quality on dishes in the 15 to 20 toot
region. The importance of this breakthrough is yet to be fully under-
stood, or measured. But many believe it will be as important as the
breakthrough to ten foot dishes for the US and Canadian domestic
market,

What this has done, it appears, is to put systems in the under
$15,000 (hardware cost) region into the marketplace where they can
compete directly with the $250,000 and up Intelsat grade terminals
which favored Intelsat suppliers have been foistlng off on un-
suspecting member nations for years. And if the price differential is
not enough to cause an international upheaval, the political rami-
fications will possibly be.

Remember from the early part of this series segment that in
addition to the Intelsat 'accord' or agreement subscribed to by all
member nations, that we also have a special 'satellite Copyiignt
Convention'(Brussels; 1975). This agreement, for reasons not ctear
even.when one carefully reads all of the lengthy debate transcripts,
speclflcally erempts from punishment and illegality, any ,private'
(as in home) TVRO terminals which tune-in satellite transmissions
from countries other than the country where the terminal is located.
The same agreemenl also exempts several other'classes, of inter-
national reception from copyright tiability (see Aprit 1981 CSD; avail-
able now in CSD Anthology, Volume Two). But it also prohibits, as
a violation of the accord, those systems which receive such satellite
transmissions internationally and then'share' or'rebroadcast' those
programs either via cable or via (re)broadcast television. Most re-
cently, the US has adopted new FCC regulations which establish a
regulatory framework so that such international reception of US do-
mestlc satellltes is now legally permissible; provlded that the re-
ceivingsystem in the foreign nation has worked out a licensing agree-
ment with the program ('private owner') operator in the USA. But this
FCC ruling of late 198'| does not impact on the reception, for exam-
ple, of a Nigerian transmission in South Africa; and the ,sharing' of
that transmission with a whole South African community. .

However, unlike the Intelsat agreement which extends to all Intel-
sat members, the 1975 Brussels accord has had less than unani-
mous support. Fewer than S0 nations worldwide have ratified the
treaty, and many ofthose have penned 'exceptions'or,reservations'
to their generalized support of the agreement.

This fact, plus the plain fact that 'money talks,' has led to the

SAUDI ARABIA termlnal recenily Installed by Hero Commu-
nlcatlons brlngs more than a dozen hlgh qudlfty channels ol
servlce from three contlnents Into the MATV systeh Installed by
the Shelk that footed the blll on thls Installation.

installation of several dozen cable and broadcasting systems; es-
pecially in Central America. Some now 'boast' (or admit to) tens of
thousands of subscribers who routinely tune in HBO et al, delivered
to their country via satellite, and then shared with the individual home
viewers, for a fee. None of that fee goes to HBO, et al.

Until the Bob Behar work of the past six months, and his sudden
although painful success in breaking through the technological barri-
ers for relatively small terminals, the investment required to get a
system otf the ground in Costa Rica, for example, has been substan-
tial. One Costa Bican cable firm spent nearly $25O,OOO for an elabo-
rate spherical satellite antenna to bring in a handful of US program
channels; a feat that can be done today, using the Behar technoiogy,
for less.than 1/1 Oth the price and with twice as many channels spilling
out of the dish for local distribution.

Thls new technology cuts across two prior barriers. Number
one, it extends the 'reach'of US (and Canadian) domestic satellites
into nearby regions where there is a demand for US television. And
often, at least in the upper social strata, the dollars to pay for the
service. And number hro, and perhaps of far greater importance,
where US domestic satellites are not generally receivable (such as
Africa and deep in South America, and out into the pacific), it makes
very good quality reception from the far lower power Intelsat trans-
ponders usable for the first time, with fractional-cost terminals. lf HBO
and Showtime and The Movie Channel were nervous with seeing
their product going into a few thousand apartments and other SMATV
outlets In the states, how then will they feel when they see the same
programs being distributed in the streets of Bogota, Caracas and
Pago Pago?

Clearly, again, there are pseudo legal solutions to all of these
problems brought on by 'engineers.' Equally clearly, there is no single
fix that suits all of the individual legal problems except perhaps the
development and deployment of an 'engineer-proof'scrambling sys-
tem. As you can see, the rapid advance of technology has pushed ihe'private program suppliers'to the very edge of what they can tolerate,
and even if there were a law adopted tomorrow which would make
unauthorized viewing of US domestic services punishable within the
USA, that law would have no impact on what is rapidly developing
into a much more'severe problem'for the US'private'programmers;
the offshore reception and reuse of their products.

THE EXPLOSION IN PROGRAMMING
lf all of this had happened in 1 975, or 1 976 or even 1 977, and the

then small number of program sources available were to have univer-
sally adopted an 'engineer proof' scrambling system, the private
!_erminal development would have stunted and stopped overnight.
But all of that has changed today because there are so many pro-
gram sources available. No question, only a relatively small number
are even remotely interested in scrambling their services.

The loss, then, of HBO and ShoMime and even The Movie Chan-
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NEWTULSA LOCATION!
OUR NEW TULSA, OKLAHOMA LOCATION IS NOW

OPEN AND READY FOR BUSINESS WITH THE SAME LOW
PRICES, FAST SERVICE POLICY WHICH HAS MADE OUR
NJ FACILITY SO SUCCESSFUL. BEST OF ALL THE HEAD
OF OUR NEW OFFICE IS  MR.  LARRY JAMES,  ONE OF THE
FINEST, MOST PROFESSIONAL, NICEST GENTLEMEN
YOU WILL EVER MEET. WELCOME ABOARD LARRY!
YOU MAy REACH LARRY AT (918) 451-0181 .

JANIEL ANTENNAS IN STOCK
WE ARE VERY PLEASED TO BE NAMED THE EXCLUSIVE

EAST COAST DISTRIBUTOR FOR THE NEW JANIEL ANTENNA
LINE. JANIEL IS THE MOST SOUGHT AFTER ANTENNA IN
THE WORLD.  SEND FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE.

LATEST PRICING BELOW WHOLESALE
LNAS BY AMPLICA, AVANTEK, DEXCEL, LOCOM, HARRIS
120" -$3gg 110' -$450 100"-$4gg go"-$gg5

80"-$1 gg5 70" -$2995

RECEIVERS
DEXCEL DXP 11OO-$1395

TAY HOWARD TH.IOOO WIRELESS REMOTE-$7gs
LOW RANGE SYSTEM 7-$895

EARTH TERMINAL WASHBURN $1495

MUCH MORE- PLEASE ASK FOR FREE CATALOG!
t l ' l i l r ! ( q I . I i l {-'q'^'l: (.) t t-Y: I  i l  r )  l - t l  r : a  l : I l  |  { r ) :
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nel would have very little impact on the desirability of new, additional
private terminals. Even assumlng that once scrambled, such ser-
vic,es were iorever lost to private terminal viewing.

Even far removed from the US program reception area, the ex-
plosion in programming is continuing unfettered. A qualig private
torminal vidually anyplace in Africa can, today, have reception from
a dozen channels or more. Ditto in the middle east. And ev€n th€
Paciltc basin, where satellite services have been slow to develop, is
seeing a minor league explosion of new services with the devel-
opm€nt of both new Int€lsat rslayed services (CNN, for example, 17
hours per day to Japan and a lesser number of hours per day to
Australia, starting January 1) and new domestic services coming on
line fast. And because these involve Intslsat 'common carrier' ser-
vices, the ball is now bouncing squarely at a controntation with the
world wid€ carrier.

Intelsat, like the US domestic carriers, has no control over the
program cont€nt. They ar€ simply a carrier for hire. But, they have a
secondary interest in who receives their signals. Intelsat has always
maintained, as the Canadian Telesat domestic carrier has also at-
tempt€d to maintain, that they must control both the uplink plus the
bird, and, the downlink terminal. They don't hav€ to OWN the down-
link, and lease it to you; bul they do insist on providing it, to their
specifications, through an 'approved' contractor. They claim that is

ANTENNA SHOOT OUT
As you may be aware, our SelectView antenna has tested very

well in the two antenna'Shoot-Off'comparisons, held in Omaha this
past summer and Fort Worth this past March. We have managed to
live with the spirit of the rules insofar as it regards mentioning these
results in advertising, but we have occasionally talked about the
results! For our own purposes, we think it is time to come out ot the
closet, so to speak. We have tenatively arranged for Jack Trollman to
pay us a visit with his test equipment. This will be something more than
a simple rehash of the Omaha and Fort Worth testing as we intond to
compare the performance of a substancial number ol antennas,

We find ourselves in the same situation as several other suppliers
in that we feel we have a very high quality product, and to be competi-
tive we need to reduce the inputs required to build it. We are exploring
several unique construction methods aimed at reducing costs, without
any sacrifice in performance and strength. During this session, we will
probably test ten different antennas of various configurations to reach
an optimum system solution. lt has occured to me that an exercise of
this sort might be an interesting procedure to portray to the industry,
and we would be happy to share the process with CSD readers.

J.T.Daugherty
President
Valley Products Corp.
Valley, Nebraska 68064

Gettlng the mystsry out of In-fleld antenna ovaluatlon lg cer-
talnly a wonhwhlle sublecl matter for CSD. lf Jack Trollman (half
of theTrollman/Gustafson team thatconducted the two antennashoot
outs so far) would llke to prepare a report on the mothods em-
ployed to eyaluate a yarlety ol constructlon deelgns, as you
Indlcate, we would be pleased to pilnt lt. As readers are aware;

COOP'SSATELLITE DICEST
necessary to insure that every part of the service they provide, down
to the final destination point, is maintained to their (gold plated)
standards. A few, like Brazil which leases half transponder video
spac€ on an Intelsat bird for their Globo televisioh network, have
worked around this by acting as a middleman in the procurement of
terminals. Most simply cave in to Intelsat pressure, and gleefully
spend their $250,000 to $2,500,000 (and up) per receive terminal.
Intelsat, whether they have some'cory arrangement' with downlink
terminal suppliers (in return for 'approving' the terminals, or not),
clearly does not want somebody bouncing into what they consider
their (worldwide) backyard, with terminals that cost under 1/1Oth the
going rate. They are already making loud noises about'maintaining
recaption standards' and having 'adequate margins of service' to
insure operation 99.960/o of the year. Getting them to back down on
these requirements will not come easily nor ovsrnight. At stako is
losing control of another part ot their'empire.'
]{EXT TONTH

Having examined some of the important historical considerations
that have occurred since the first private terminals appeared in North
America, next month we will look at the history of the development of
the LNA and antenna segm€nt of the systsm; and explain how the
p€rtormance ol each, and the pricing changes in each, have played
an important pail in getting us to where we find ourselves today.

ths two antenna comparlson tests conducted to date have
broughtawlde rango of test results Indlcatlng thatthere ls a wlde
range of antsnna performance out th€re In the marketplace.
There has be€n some grumbllng from those who don't llke the
lestlng procedure and the suggestlon has been made that the
tost results are meanlngless slnce they do not 'grade' the panbF
pants In numerlcal order In a publlc lorum. The orlglnal Intent ot
the tosts, tho pr$ent lntsnt of the tests, ls to glve the antenna
manufacturers the oppofiunlty to llnd out, confidentially, lust how
their product stacks up agalnst antennas ol the aame slze. lt wag
neyer lntended to be a'Gonsumer Reporl'system lol antennas,
slnce lf you dld lt thb way those who ale trylng for good perform-
anco, but who have not made the grade yet, would slmply not
partlclpato. The testlng program ls deslgned to help manufac-
lur€s produce a better product; lf lt succeede at that, then shortly
lhe dealers wlll have better product to sell.

There are certalnly other technlques for testlng antennas.
The Electronlc Industry Assoclatlon adopted a standard back In
the early 70's. lt ls known as EIA RS.fl 1. lt slans oft by telllng you
how to mount your antenna on a 'microwave clean RF test range,'
Then lt proceeds to tell you how to take approxlmately $800,000
In 1982 value test equlpment and make your tesb. Thls ls a flne
procedure for S/A or a small handful of other flrms that haye the
buckr to Inct ll ruch a tosl rango. lt |3 out ol the questlon lor a
smell flrm bulldlng 10 or 100 antenna! por month.

lf you ate e mlcrowave englneer, graduated fiom Stanford or
lllT, and you have $8(Xl,(Xl0 or so to throw around for the equlp-
ment, plus p€rhaps another $75,(Xr0 to bulld the'microwave clean
RF test range,'you can follow the EIA's 1973 standards. Lacklng
that, you have two cholces; rent 'tlmo' on such a test range (a few

INDUSTRY
AT LARGE

CORRESPONDENCE,  NOTES,
REBUTTALS AND

CHARGES .  .  .

CSD prov ides  lh is  indus t ry  Forum wr lh  lhe  unders landrng tha t
op in ions ,  thoughts  and " lac ts '  pub l rshed are  l rom lhe  wr i le rs ;  no
liabil ity lor statements extends lo the publrshers. Address teilers to
csD /  Indusky ,  P .  o .  Box  100858,  Fr .  Lauderda le ,  FL  33310.
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have done this), or, develop an alternate technique. The Gustaf-
son/Trollman technique is valid, it produces repeatable results,
and is constantly being refined. lt requires about $6,000 in test
equipment and it provides a 'calibrated reference system' that
you can return to time and time again to determine if you are
making a particular antenna better, or worse, as you movethings
around. There is always room for meaningful arguments be-
tween knowledgeable engineers, That's where progress comes
from, But much of the crlticism we are now hearing is motivated
by bruised egos and is coming from people who can't even put
our a decent signal on 14 MHz!

PROOF OF THE PUDDING
Over the last couple of years we have seen Coop and his friends

extend a helping hand to people in the TVRO business in many ways.
Last year in Omaha was no exception. As you may recall, we intro-
duced a prototype of our new Paraclipse antenna there, and we asked
that it be evaluated at the antenna shoot-out. As a result of this test,
performed by Jack Trollman, Mike Gustafson and Taylor Howard, we
found a problem with our antenna. lt turned out to be the mesh size,
and it was easy to correct, The help you folks provided was invaluable
to me, and we would like to express our thanks to everyone involved!

David P. Johnson
Will iam C. Marsh
Paradigm Mfg., Inc,
2962 Cascade Blvd.
Redding, Ca. 96003

Whlch is, of course, precisely why the antenna tests are
offered at shows! Nobody is going to knowingly keep on produc'
lng an antenna that works poorly, but it ls not always easy to
determlne why it does not work properly, or how poorly it is
worklng, In effect, Trollman, Gustafson and Howard end up being
unpaid consultants to the entire industry's antenna manufactur-
ers In these tests, They determine how well you are doing, and
then work wlth you to help you make it work better. That's a pretty
decent spirit to have in the industry and it ls about as unbiased as
one can get.

LOW POWER TV MAGAZINE?
One June 4, 1981 , in response to an advertisement appearing in

the May 1981 CSD, I mailed a letter requesting a subscription and a
copy of Low Power TV Book to a firm of the same name in Scottsdale,
Arizona. The book and packet arrived but the magazine never mater-
ialized. I rewrote to the firm in November of 1981 and asked them to
check on this for me, I have not received a reply to that letter. Could
you please advise me if the firm is still in business, and what action
might clear uP the mix-up.

Paul W. Camobell
RR #2, Cookstown
Ontario, Canada
LOL 1LO

We suspect a subscrlption foul up someplace. Low Power TV
contlnues to advertise in CSD and your letter ls the first we have
recelved complaining about thelr product or servlce. We have

Wcsl Coosf Riprcscnlofivc for Nolionol Microlcch

Available NOW!
Dealerships

DistributorshiPs
cei l  coLLEGT

for fur ther informat ion

(8O5) 922-8296
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never seen a copy of their magazine although they were kind
enough to forward an early copy of their handbook. lf anyone
else has experienced any problems, please drop us a line.

STT T SHIRTS?
Does anyone still have Satellite Television Technology 'T Shirts'

available? | would like to purchase a dozen as soon as possible, in
assorled colors and sizes.

Rob Horuich
High Overhead Video
Berkeley, Ca. 94705

Back at the very first (or second . . . cannot remember which!)
SPTS, we produced some STT T shirts. Basic white wlth three
colors showlng the satelllte, and the STT ldentlflcatlon. Coop
checked wlth Susan and she has about a dozen medlums left' but
they are down here In the Turks and Calcos. We had many more
thai that when we got here; now half the country wears them!
Rlck Schnerlnger at STTI (P.O. Box G, Arcadia, Ok. 73007) may
have a llne on a later 'vlntage' STT T shlrt; drop hlm a line.

MORE ON SCRAMBLING
As a (new) dealer in TVRO systems, I feel it might be a problem '

selling systems if HBO and SHOWTIME scramble their signals. Has
CSD published any information on scrambling decoders? | have been
told that when they do scramble, it will be a very ditficult thing to
'break.' Do we even know when this scrambling will begin?

Zan KeY
HBO and SHOWTIME HOPE lt wlll be more dlfllcult for you to

sell termlnals lF they scramble. That's the prlmary reason why
they are placlng news storles In the general press these days; to
scare you, and your customers. We especlally llked the dlalogue
used by Rlck Brown dullng the recent (mid-May) Natlonal Mlc'
rotech isatelllte semlnar.' ll you or anyone else needs a good
dlacusslon, on vldeotaPe, ol the scrambllng questlon' Gontact
Horton Townes at Natlonal Mlcrotech asklng for a tape dub of the
llrst satelllte semlnar day, wlth Rlck Brown of SPACE on the
gemlnar,

ONE FEED/MULTIPLE SPHERICALS
By adding a rotor under the LNA, and adjusting a secod spherical

dish to the leedhorn previously placed for the first spherical' you can
receive multiple satellites with full arc coverage using a single LNA
plus feed. I believe a person could easily install up to four sphericals to
be used with a single LNA, mounted in this fashion.

Frank Weeks
Design Homes, Inc.
Prairie du Chien, Wi. 53821

You could clrcle the LNAs llke wagons protectlng the settlers
agalnst an Indlan attack. Then lf geostatlonary satellltes are ever
launched over the north pole, you'll be ready!

NOW ICAN SPELL IT
Italked on the telephone with the gentleman who owns Satellite

TV Week and he suggested I contact you to learn about the ins and
outs of satellites. I have a lot of questions regarding satellites. I am
going to start selling satellites in Lake Havasu City (Az). I want to sell to
private residents and hotels and bars. lwas told there are no problems
involved with selling to private residents; but that I need a disclaimer
form when selling to bars and hotels. Could you explain what a
disclaimer is? Also I was told that with hotels and bars I should provide
them with a list of channels on the satellites, and then tell them to write
to the programming firms on that list for their permission. Who are the
programmers? How can I get their addresses? Can you also tell me
what the newest laws are for private viewing and for hotels and bars? I
know very little about satellites with regards to selling them. I would be
very grateful for any help.

Gary Rogers
P.O. Box 1169
Lake Havasu CitY, Az. 86403

And Another.
I have been subscribing to CSD for three months. As a layman with

virtually no knowledge of electronics, but simply interested in the
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possibility of home reception of satellite TV, I tind that CSD tends to
assume that readers are accomplished with the various technical
terms and abbreviations. May I respectfully suggest that you give
thought to a beginners section in the magazine. I am very interested an
purchasing and setting up a satellite TV reception system, but I do not
know what equipment I  real ly need, nor can I glean this from CSD. In
your opinion, what satel l i tes would I be able to pick up here in South
Africa? Our local TV service is based upon the PAL system and
obviously the only receivers available locally suit that system.

R.L. Gooderson
Managing Director
ROMLOB Investments Ltd.
337 Berea Road
Durban 4001
South Africa

We do tend to assume that all readers of CSD have at least a
talking knowledge of the basic satellite receiving system. We
make this assumption because CSD is designed to be an "insid-

er's publication" for the "trade"; that is, those people who design,
manulacture, sell, plan and service TVRO systems of all types.
Both private, and, commercial. However, as reader Rogers
polnts out everyone starts out in this business knowing nothing,
and as reader Gooderson points out, one may start off with an
lnvestment in CSD because one believes there is satellite TV in
thelr future, and often after putting in their first terminal, they
dlscover that many of their neighbors, friends and business
acqualntances are also Interested in having a terminal' There is
no questlon that there are a few secrets in this business.'Secret'
here ls defined as something you won't pick up on a street
corner. lt does not mean that people keep the technology 'secret.'

You learn 'secrets'the hard way; by either making the mistakes
yourself, and then learning from those mistakes, or from sharing
wlth someone their hard earned knowledge.

Both Mr. Rogers and Mr. Gooderson should invest $7.50 ($10
American, overseas) with STTI for the 'Satellite TV Handbook.' This
easy-to-read publlcation is a basic tutorial in what a TVRO sys-
tem ls, how lt works, and where you go to get the parts' Coop lirst
wrote thls handbook in 1978 (it has been updated several times
since) and ANYONE who has an interest in this field should start
off wlth that publlcation. STTI is found at P.O. Box G, Arcadia,
Oklahoma 73007. Something over 60,000 have been printed
through the years and many manufacturers have used them in
dealer training courses by the gross lots.

Mr. Rogers had best not start peddling 'satellltes'doorto door
until he learns a few more things; number one being that you
don't sell satellites! He should attend the SPACE annual industry
trade show in Omaha in early August (see SPACE advertisement in
this issue) where, as a novice, he can get a full day of basic
knowledge along wlth other novices; followed by three days of
advanced stuff.

Mr. Gooderson should contact Bob Behar at Hero Com-
munlcatlons (1 783 W. 32nd Place, Hialeah, Florida 3301 2) for exact
Informatlon on what Intelsat and other services he can expect to
receive In South Africa. Hero has recently delivered a number of
dishes to Africa, lncluding at least one to South Africa.

CONSTITUTIONAL WRINKLE
Canada recently got a new constitution as I am sure most satellite

watchers know. And already new legal cases are opening which
nobody dreamed of even weeks ago. Censorship of movies is being
challenged in some provinces as is pornography. What is happening
reminds me of many of the legal tangles the USA went through during
the past decade. Al the same time, with the new constitution, many
questions are being asked by both individuals and provincial govern-
ments regarding satel l i te transmissions. Two lower courts have
already ruled on this; the Shellbird Cable example in Cornerbrook,
Newfoundland being a case in point. The Shellbird system claims thal
the CRTC (the Canadian FCC) does not have iurisdiction. lt is being
appealed and should come up shortly. But the main flow of the new
constitution, and those forming interpretations, is that individuals can
claim 'r ights'  i f  something is denied to them. This could mean, under
new constitutional guarantees, that if HBO scrambles but denies
services to a Canadian viewer who is willing to pay, the Canadian

authorities might be forced to tell HBO to 'turn off the light' over
Canada. In other words, if you offer it, accept payment for it or
discontinue offering it. And how could HBO turn off service to Canada,
and still provide service in the USA? Chaos may well be coming.

Frank Ogden
XANADA CANADA
P.O. Box 3608 M.P.O.
Vancouver, BC V6B 3Y6

Chaos indeed. HBO is in a 'box' of their own making. They
know it and merely trying to 'buy time'to carry them through until
DBS gets started. HBO may not directly get involved in DBS, but
we expect to see TIME, lNC. r ight in there swinging. l t  wi l l  al l
come out as one giant melting pot, eventually.

TEST EOU!PMENT
Some time ago I thought you mentioned a new test device de-

veloped by Tay Howard which determines, without guesswork' if a
malfunction is in the LNA, receiver or l ine. lJ I  wasn't  dreaming, lwould
appreciate hearing where I could get inlormation on this or a similar
unit. I susoect I am not the tirst to run a new feedline, only to later learn
it was the LNA that had failed.

Frans A. Davis
1693 Pleasant Hi l l  Toad
Lafayette, Ca. 94549

Not dreaming, exactly. Taylor Howard worked with Newton
Electronics, Incorporated (2218 Old Middlefield Way, Suite 1,
Mountain View, Ca. 94043; 415i967-1473) to create the GBS2000
test set. A more recent model is called the GBS2500;which adds
lleld portabillty to the orlginal verslon. lt generates a wide selec-
tlon of slgnals, lrom the 4 GHz band down to receiver lF, and they
can be sent through the air (connect to a simple antenna) or via
cable to check out the perlormance of the LNA, cable, the receiv'
er, separate downconverter packages, and so on. To the best of
our knowledge this is the only TVRO set in the industry today.

MAGNATRAC II
Please find enclosed a brochure on our Magnatrac ll, antenna

oositioner and indicator. We have had it in production for several
months and it is selling very well. We would appreciate it if you would
mention it in the new producls section oi CSD'

Dean Arnold. President
Big Country Electronics
Box 3444. Boise, ld.
83703

Actually, there is no new products section in CSD' There is a
speclal Product and Servlces Directory issue coming up early
thls fall and thls will serve as a last reminder to those who want
thelr products and/or servlces listed to contact CSD's oflice at
305-771-0505 for the Dlrectory forms. No charge for listings; it you
sell or servlce equlpment in the TVRO field, you are urged to be
lncluded!

CON ON DOWN?
This letter is a thinly veiled attempt to get a trip to the Turks and

Caicos lslands. I read in the May CSD that you are thinking about
holding a'Satel l i te Retreat ' towards the end of October. l . iust wanted
you to know that if you need any technical help with the seminar
sessions, I am certainly available! | would think it might be difficult to
handle 30 people by yourself in a learning environment; I could bring
along some test gear and we could do antenna C/N tests and receiver
threshold tests. lf you need any other reasons to convince you that you
need me there, please do not hesitate to let me know.

Mike Gustafson
San Jose, Ca. 95120

Reactlon to a 'satellite retreat' has not been overwhelming.
Other than your 'thinly velled attempt' to get a gratis ride down
here, Mlke, we heard from one other fellow in Canada who
wanted to know il he could brlng his girlfriend along also.

NOT FOR PUBLICATION
I am going to add my voice to those who are probably urging you

not to jump the gun on spilling the beans on whatever encoding/
decoding scheme as HBO may finally select. A premature disclosure

q
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CUSTOMERS'rffien

So do distr ibutors and dealers.  Wnyz B.ecause the Sai lab ' fweercR'* al lows anyone to precis iontune a satell i te antenna. This incluoe6 aoiustm;;i;1o_inJ focll- i;; 'sth, l;; i ;;,. i , i i , '"ptr",ity, andparabola -  a l l  important in reducing sparkie- CuJtohers especial ly-?Fpr." i " te t f  e abi t i ty  to quicktyf ind the maximum signal f rom each s"atej l t i te tnui  en'oing the g 'uessw6ri-dssociated with, ,best  p icture, ,or  " least  sparkle."  Also,  most customer service cJrTs oc"cui-oecar i  tn" antenn; i i  incorreclyposi t ioned. With the .7p61uen, 
,  the customer f ixesl i  n imsei f !  

- - - - - -

Everybody tikes'fileefe?'
But don't  just take our word for i t . . .

"Your 'rueercn' is a must for.anyone who "... indepensibte for f inding.sate//ites and for ,,The -tueercn. delinitelv cuts down ourwants to get the most out of theii system.', proper antenna aiignment. i insiailation "ra-ioi6i, i in6-oiing time.,,Ron Burrows - --- 
Si;;; 'SL;;i;, James Redmondsatet i te  svstems,  Inc.  s torm-nnrenni 'cerv s tarv iew of  rexasBelmont ,  Michigan 

-  
s l ie i r , 'o i "go-"  Dai las.  Texas

,r,,nfr1""uPrilf i?lfst 
distributor todav and find out why the'tt{Elnep' is so poputar. No system is comptete

Available from:

(s03) 7s4.1136

". . .pays lor i tsel l  by el iminatina expensive
.service cal l .  When new birds aie taunched,

tne customer f inds and marks them hinsel i . , '
Char l ie  Eroen
Echosphe-re

L i t t le ton ,  Co lorado

"My 't!!elc.n' gives me complete control at
tne dish. I  couldn't  get along without i t ."

Joe  Fogar ty
Newpor t ,  Oregon

806 NW 4th
Corval l is ,  OR 97330 W-

' fhe ' tvelrrcn' is an electrobuttonmeter,es"i,lnJuiij.i;i"'T;:?iu?'.'""'!""1J:iiql33e1?:1jl{J?:?lJ3if;:3H,l""3Ts:'-.:i,g",:"i:H.il:sl.i5?3lY'3i"33�������������������������
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of which system, and how to defeat the system, has several possible
pitfalls. lf you show your hand before they make their tinal, cast-in-
concrete decision on which sceme to use, they could certainly then go
to a more complex system. Secondly, we could be treating a system
that has a number of 

-designer-option 
variables. A f riend of mine taped

an HBO scramble test on F4 last week' I noted they were running the
horizontal sync frequency up and down, as well as inverting the video
polarity at arandom rate. Decoding that particular system didn't look
at all difficult for the typical TVRO 'whiz kid', but I feel we should really
play it cool until they irave their five million inevocably spent, and have
accepted delivery on their decoders'

Name Withheld (uPon request;
We have heard from several people who feel the same way

and as a matler ot lact we had figured the same thlng out
ourselves belore the llrst letters started coming in. We'll let them
play all summer and probably by mld lall they wlll be lar enough
Itoirg that some 'luc-ky' company wlll have the- contract tor the
hardilare. Several of those wrltlng expressed the bellef that the
vldeo encodlng would be far slmpler to decode than the audlo' lf
they really got serlous about the audlo. PCM (pulse.code modula-
tioni sch6ri'es abound, and many are good enough securlty tor
users such as the US/USSR hotllne. We are told that they can
probably secure the audlo beyond recovery whlle dolng only
inoderaie damage to the vldeo. Sllent movles may be comlng
back!

FOREIGN EIRPs
Can you direct me to an accurate source of information showing

EIRP cohtours and available programming for 4 GHz signals in the
following areas? Australia, New Zealand, Japan, Western Europe'
and, Persian Gulf Area.

Tim Jones
P. O. Box 164
Blairsden, Ca' 96103

lF (read that twice) you equlp yourself wlth-a speclal 1/2lrans-

ponder lormat recelver (such as a'foreign modified AVCOM')' a 100
iegree LNA, a clrcular polarlzed teed and (read that again too)
kn6w what you are dolng so you can llnd the audlo that goes wlth
the vldeo (deldom on the same transponder), you can marry all ol
thls to a 15 foot dleh and do well wlth Intelsat feeds In all of those
areas except New Zealand and southern Australla' ln norlhern
Australla, Palapa vldeo ls avallable. ln western Europe there are
elgnals galore'now, Includlng the Russlan Ghorlzont serlee of
blrds.

LISTINGS IN CSD
In the May issue of CSD, page 46; the full page advertisement for

SPACE. tr,ty iirm has been a commercial member of SPACE since
February t gAZ. SplCg has informed me that Potomac Satellite Sys-
tems is i dealer member, but we are not listed in CSD' Please update
the Dealer Member list; we greatly need the publicity. Oh yes; we love
csD!

Peter C' FoleY, President
Potomac Satellite SYStems
128'1021 S, Barton St.
Arlington, Va.222Q4

The full page lor SPICE ls donated by CSD to SPACE as a
means of niaflng the dealer membershlp program 'more valu'
able'. Rlght now,-wlth the SPACE flrst annual conventlon comlng
up short-ly, that page ls belng uaed to€nnounce.the conventlon
airO nop.jtutty ehtlie you to show up! SPACE does uPdate our
CSD ofilce orice per month wlth addltlons and correctlons lor the
normal SPACE full page llstlng, and there ls typlcally a tour week
or so lag/lead tlme bullt lnto thelr changes and those changes
appearlng ln prlnt.

LIST PRICING
I started reading everything Coop wrote back when he was editing

CATJ, and still do. I think he has helped this industry more than
anyone, but I think it is about time to put the DIGEST in a position to
heio the dealers and manufacturers who are trying to make an honest
living by stopping all pricing that is not full list'

When I can walk into the home of a prospective buyer and see a
copy of CSD sitting there, I immediately know that I cannot make a fair
pr6tit. fne guy inltantly holds up CSD and says "But LNAs cost
bsOOI". t-et'i tice it, the Digest is getting bigger every'month and not
all readers are in this business' I realize it might be difficult, but can we
consider stopping all pricing in CSD?

Gerry B. BlachleY' Inc.
Simi ValleY, Ca.
93065

When CSD began it was the only publication and it had to
serve a wide variely of interests, from the hobbiests (most of uslit
that category at the time) to would be dealers and would be distrib-
utors. nio,'even would be TVRO owners. The Digest has evolved
into a dealer/distrlbutor publication, a business or trade publica-
tion for the industry. We feel that the $50 per year subscription
rate 'screens' manli ol the would be system owners' and we have
stopped our heavypromotion of CSD ln consumer oriented pub-
ticaiions. Satculd-e'had a similar problem with accepting priced
advertising, but it was clearly a book going to.end -users' There is
no other iay to account lor their purported 18,000 per month
circulation. tirtuatly every trade has a trade publication, and
ihere, when the reiders ire largely resellers ol.whatever the
trade handles, you see dealer and distributor (i e' wholesale)
priclng. I dabbli in agriculture, and subscribe to- a number ol
agricu'itural publications. I naturally notice that I can buy ten
p6unds ol cirrot seed for about 1/sth the price I would pay pel
pound for the same seed at a Florida nursery or K Mart store' l
Sipect this, and have no dlfficulty accepting that within any trade
th6re are various price levels based upon buyer qualilication' We
h"ue " unique growing problem at the moment' Low ball or
wholesale fricing usually accompanies a qualifying Drocess
where the seller screens the buyer and determlnes whether he is
ictuitty entitted to a lower price. Either thls screening proces-s ls
missing in our industry, or people are easily talked into selllng
wholeiale to what is obviously a one time retail buyer' In elther
event the solution to the problem has to begin at the polnt of sale'
Priced advertising, to aird with the trade, serves an lmportant
iunction. Prlcing i-evels do change, dealers do shop around, and
jrlced advertisl-ng makes it posslble for an alert dealer to maln-
iain his profit margins or even improve them. A.year ago we were
ieriousiy conside-rlng starting a second. publlcation, orlented
towardsihe end user or would be user, with newsstand circula-
tion/distribution. We haven't given up on that,yet, and il such a
publlcation does come trom CSD lt certalnly wlll not accept

iriced advertislng that llsts prices lower than, as you suggest'
' fult l ist. '

A TVRO LICENSE?
On page twenty nine of your'satellite TV Handbook'you mention

that TVRd terminal licensing is optional. I am trying to put together a
home owners association shared TVRO system, and with the amount
oi.on"y t" will have invested, I wonder whether it would be wise to
oo ahead with a TVRO license.- 

Frank M. Walker
Orlando, F!.32812

Originally, the FCC required all TVRO (television-receiver only)
terminils to be licensed. fo obtain a llcense, you had to show on
paper a very detailed outline of your proposed system, and show
iftit you trdO tne linancial ability to complete the proiecl it.you
werJgranteA a license. You also had to show that you had the
oermiision of at least one satellite program supplier to'access'
[heir transmissions. There was a mountain of legal paperwork'
and an even larger pile ol technical paperwork' This process
shortly became computerized but it still cost around $1'000 to
oettn6 ioU Aone. ln October of 1 979, the FCC, reacting to a series
6t petitions flled with them (including our own) decided to make
TVitO terminal llcensing optional. Under the revised rules' you
could go ahead and gei a'license il you wished, or you,could
simpfyiuirO a terminil and operate it' The. reason extended for
travini a license was that those licensed terminals would be
accoried the 'opportunity' to protest, with legal foundation, if
some terrestrial'microwave service lirm (such as Bell) decided

I
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POLAROTOR'

Change Polarization without a Rotor, and
with Performance that Equals the
Chaparral Super Feed".
With the Chaparral Polarotor", antenna
polari ty can be changed in less than
half a second. Inside the circular
waveguide of the Polarotor*, a probe is
rotated by, a small servo to any position
over 180 degrees with one-degrei
accuracy. The feed and the LNA remain
fixed. Only the probe moves.

DUAL FEED II '

Performance and Economy, with
Chaparral Quality
The Chaparral Dual Feed II'" applies an'innovative design to produce a high-
performance orthomode feed at low
cost. For compact installation, both
LNAs can be mounted to the rear.
VSWR is better than 1.41t, and
isolation is at least 30 dB.

AHRpnnRnl
((OMMUNICATIONS
V

Chaparral Communications:
103 Bonaventura Drive, San.lose, CA 95134, (4Og) 262-2536

chaparral: Innovative design, Imaginative engineering, euality manufacturing.



they wanted to bulld a terrestrlal mlcrowave llnk near enough.to
yori to cause you lnterlerence wlth your TVRO.. lf you had- a
ilcense, you could protest that apPllcatlon to- bulld a telrestrlal
networibr clrcuft ahd f you p]otested, the FCC mlght declde In
yourfavor and deny the tirreitrlal tlrm a llcense to bulld on top ot
vou. Wlthout a lbehse, the FCC would not know you were there,
ind would not accord you the oPportunlty to protest' That
sounds good on paper' However, lt turns ou! tha! you haveto
somehoi be aware that an appllcatlon to bulld such a terrestrlal
system ls In the works. The way the rules work, lt 13 the responsl'
Oittty ot ttre WRO llcensee to keep abreast oJ such appllcatlons,
andio protest ln a tlmely fashlon when he becomes aware that
such a;l appllcatlon ls belng tendered. In protestlng, yoY w!!!
trave to attiik the appllcatlof e englneerlng, and prove that lt wlll
cause your llcensed-termlnal lnterference. To be aware that you

SATELLITE DICEST
are threatened, you'll have to tlgure out how you can stay on top
oiitt" O"ffy lflnis wlth the FCC-, and know when one llled mlght
Imoact on vou. ihen lf such an appllcatlon ls tlled, you'll have to
"nlaqe an enqlneerlng flrm and probably an attorney to flle.a
otd'te-st. I stt;le letter-'they cannot do that here" wlll not hack lt' ls
[t *ortfr ItZ ffti cost ol such a l]cense ls stlll near $1 ,000 although
ii " pip".*otr has been reduced from 1979. They no longer, for
-xainjte, tant prool olyour economlc ablllty' Gettlngthe llcense
ii irte ea'sy part; It merbty costs money. Protectlng that llcense
aoatns-t ati iotentlat Intruters l3 the tough part' lf you mlss lust
oie ciucfaf Oay's appllcatlons flled wlth the FCC, that could be
ttrJoay wnen sbmebboy ttles 'on top-of you.' lt wlll probably take
an trorit or so a day for you personally to stay up wlth the flllngs'
anA you'tt spend ferna-ps $iOO or more per year to subscrlbe to
somi FCC notlce servlce. You flgure lt out!
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TRANSPONDER
WATGH

RECENT REPORTS
OF ACTIVITY ON

DOMESTIC /  INTERNATIONAL
SATELLITES

Send your  repor ls  to  CSD Transponder  Watch ,  P '  O Box 1  00858 '  F l

i iu t ie tOate .  FL  33310.  For  la te  news,  ca l l  (305)  771 '0505

SiIAW battle forming. An ad-hoc group calling itself Natlonal
Satelllte Cable Aasoclatlon, led by former cable TV entrepreneur
inO targety backed by people from cbble television industry, is trying
to estaSlis'h itsett as sidkeigroup for master antonna systems feeding
apartments and condbs, froir satellite. Group wantsto open Washing'
tdin OOOy office, fund full time administrator. SMATV 'division' ot
SPAoE,'meanwhile, is attempting to negotiate'maniage' Petw-e-en
ttro gtoups. SMATV lolks view SPACE efforts as largely on behall of
prlvite tlrminal owners, and fail to see the clout they can attain il they
imatry' a group that many label as 'pirates'. Biggest issue facing
SMAiV tolfs i's the hard-line policies adopted by maior premium
movie service packagers who now almost to company refuss -to
auitrorize SMAiV syitems to carry services, under c,ontract and for
oav. SPACE suoqesls that the withhouing of product has gotten so far
6ui ot nanA thai6nV anti+rust suit, brought by SPACE/SMATV lolks
can tum issue arouhd. Negotiations between two groups continue'

|F YOU want to learn more about SMATV, talk with Eagan and
Associates who are holding Denver seminar (late July) and Kansas
City seminar (late Septemblr). Telephone 904'351'5400' Admission
fee is $375.

RUSSIAN Ghorizont bird operational at 14 west appears to have a
lZ diw spotUeam level into western Europe., 35.dBw hemisph-eric-and
ii;diil"tai. itte lusn recoiver channelization) TR9 31 dBw foot'
ptittt is ti" on" seen in North America and South America' Russian
[,iouttiln uirot (they have an inclined orbit; see CSD for July 1980)
have three ztO watt tiansponders on global beam configuration' opel
"U"o ttitft ""nt"rfrequenbies of 3675;3775 and 3875 MHz;the latter is
ttil6,iJir,"inoimalicarriestetevision and which can be seen in Norrh
America.

Oiinf-OOKED by preoccupation with new US domestic birds' by
manv. is scheduled Audust launch of first 24 transponder'C band bird
ioii"nio"'J ANIK. Bi;d is likely to take station at 104 west where
;;sinajiNli i opeiateo, ano trave full operational capabilities around
tho first of November this fall.- - 

ClfflOnX regional TV services will be operating at 12 GHz as
tof f owi; fuf antic Television Systems (ATV) and Newtoundlald Brgad'
castino Companv (NW) wili operate on an 'eastern spot beam' on
nflfii"C. f"rii-grbdOcasting C6rporation will televise to native resi-

dents of far northern Canada, first using ANIK B or 2/3 capacity'
tr*lJ"ttno io nNlK D when it becomes operational' Canada's Telesat
;iia ;hir; an undentified US firm will lease six 4 GHz transponders
on ANIK D.- 

lS pneVfOUSLY reported in CSD, Aluminum Company-of Amer'
i"a inr-bOll "nO HeC (iapan) will jointly create home TVRO termin'
"f. ib, tni f,irtt coming i Z 

'Gl-ti 
service. Antenna sizes will be from 2

fe€t to 6 feet and the company will operate out of the NEC headquar-
ters in Elk Grove, lllinois.- -SCtilnnC 

AruxTA apparently failed to complete contract to
e OUo netwo* relevision statibirs in Biazil, prior to June 1st deadline'
efoOo traO ordered approximately 35 terminals for remote network
*iif i"t" Ji"tion. scatterbd in Brazil;s,outback', to allow them to bring in
tfreWoAO Cup Soccergameslrom Spain' How manyterminals actual'
fu *ere instaifeO, prior-to June 1, is not known' At least one Globo
iniri"i" l"*i" Midmi, purchased six m€ter terminal from Hero Com-
rrnic"uon., ano naJ6O whole dish and system back home with him
as'excess Oaggage' (!). And iust to put the broadcaster into persp€c'

tive; his statioirlferates on i UHF channel with 100 watts of power

serving a small town in rsmote northern Brazil'
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sPIEE GOIIUEilTION
ANd EXHIBITION

Augusl 4-T
0maha, Nehraska

The spec tacu la r  g rowth  o f  p r iva te  and commerc ia l  ear th  s ta t ions  in  recent  years  d is t ingu ishesi t  as  one o f  the  new and exc i t ing  indus t r ies  o f  the  19BOs.  The f ron t ie rs  o f  th is  new techno logy  arejus t  now be ing  exp lo red  -  and a l l  ind ica t ions  are  tha t  ear th  s ta t ion  recept ion  o f  sa te l l i te  t ransmi t tedprogramming w i l l  revo lu t ion ize  the  way Amer icans  rece ive  v ideo en ter ta inment  in  the i r  homes.
Demand fo r  th is  techno logy  is  so  t remendous tha t  the  ear th  s ta t ion  indus t ry  t rade assoc ia t ion ,SPACE (The Soc ie ty  fo r  p r iva te  and Commerc ia l  Ear th  S ta t ions)  has  pu t  together  the  la rges tconvent ion  and exh ib i t ion  o f  sa te l l i te  ear th  s ta t ion  equ ipment .  you ' l l  want  to  be  there  to  examineand par t i c ipa te  in  demonst ra t ions  o f  the  most  advanced techno logy  in  the  ear th  s ta t ion  indus t ry .Recogn iz ing  the  growing  bus iness  oppor tun i t ies  p rov ided by  sa te l l i te  de l i vered  te lev is ion ,  theC O N V E N I i O N , S  t h C M E  i S  T H E  D E A L E R / R E T A I L E R  _  T H E  V I T A L  C O N N E C T I O N  B E T W E E N  T H ES A T E L L I T E  A N D  T H E  C U S T O M E R .

Three in fo rmat ion-packed days  o f  seminars  and pane ls  w i l l  cover  i ssues  o f  paramount  impor t -ance to  the  ear th  s ta t ion  indus t ry ,  inc lud ing :  Marke t ing  Techn iques ,  F inanc ing ,  sa te l l i te  MasterAntenna Te lev is ion ,  Lega l  l ssues ,  Techn ica l  Aspec ts ,  and more .
Spec ia l  gues t  speakers  w i l l  inc lude Congressman Char l ie  Rose (Cha i rman o f  the  House Broad_cas t  Commi t tee)  and Congressman B i l l y  Tauz in  (member  o f  the  House Subcommi t tee  on  Te le_c o m m u n i c a t i o n s ) ,  a s  w e l l a s  o t h e r  p u b l i c  l e a d e r s  i n  t h e  c o m m u n i c a t i o n s  f i e l d .
SPACE wi l l  ho ld  a  spec ia l  "p re-conference"  

o r ien ta t ion  seminar  on  August  4  fo r  p rospec t ive
ear th  s ta t ion  dea lers .  Ind iv idua ls  new to  the  indus t ry ,  who are  cons ider ing  becoming ear th  s ta t iondea lers ,  w i l l  f ind  th is  an  in fo rmat ive  and impor tan t  oppor tun i ty  to  learn  about  ear th  s ta t ions .

No o ther  event  th is  year  i s  more  impor tan t  -  p lan  to  be  there  August  4 -7  inomaha,  Nebraska.
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CANADIAN and US officials have begun the long process of
negotiating a new agreement to allow the 'transborder exchange' of
television and radio transmissions via satellite. Present agreement,
reached in 1971, forbids such exchanges except under emergency
situations.

ABC plan to bring scrambled first run movies into homes via
atfiliates, in wee morning hours, has met with considerable approval
from atfiliates. ABC told affiliates " . . . the new technologies are nol
the wedge that will drive us apart; rather they are the glue that will bind
us together".

NBC now claims that by middle of 1984, they will replace distribu-
tion to affiliates via landline (cable and terrestrial microwave) with
satellite feeds. NBC has been promised up to I (4 GHz) transpon-
ders, from AT&T (Comstar and successors) by start of 1984; NBC still
trying to decide whether to use exlstlng 4 GHz birds, or spring into
12GHz birds directly with network feeds. NBC presently claims they
are testing network feeds using COMSTAR D3, TRl; tests will com-
plete by October of this fall. NBC expects to begin 'phased terminal
installations' by middle of 1983.

CBS has decided, also, to switch to satellite feeds. The netlvork
says they will scramble a pair of transponders with addressing of
receiver terminals, initially; they have a late 1982learly 1983 time
frame in mind, will feed to about a dozen atfiliates in southwestern US
first, expand gradually to Pacific time zone. Next on the time schedule
are feeds to offshore Atlantic and Caribbean affiliates (Bermuda now
authorized to get live US satellite feeds). CBS plans to have atfiliates
install primary seven meter antenna, wilh backup 4 meter antenna.
The network has leased or made arrangements to lease up to 8
COMSTAR transponders.

SATELLITE NEWS Channels was to have begun Westar 4 multi-
ple channel service on June 21st. Service is expected lo move to
WESTAR 5 when (or if) launch proves successful and WESTAR 5 bird
is fully operational.

WESTAR 5 launch went otf with no major hitches; bird is now
being groomed into a testing position (either 79 wesl or 139 west),
and video tests should be seen as you read this. Western Union
hoping for turn on date with service as early as July 1sth. Many of the
present Cable programming services on Westar 4 will move to 5,

WESTERN UNION has released tentative lransponders group-
ings for WESTAR 5 bird. The list can be expected to undergo some
modifications before the bird actually begins service, but for now it
looks like this:

COOP'SSATELLITE DICEST
Transponder 11 (horizontal) Satellite News Channels
Transponder 12 (vertical) Amsat
Transponder 13 (horizontal) Amsat
Transponder 14 (vertical)
Transponder 1 5 (horizontal)
Transponder 16 (vertical)
Transponder 17 (horizontal)
Transponder 18 (vertical)

Satellite News Channels
Satellite News Channels
Satellite News Channels
Nashville Network
Disney Network

Transponder 1 (horizontal)
Transponder 2 (vertical)
Transponder 3(horizontal)
Transponder 4 (vertical)
Transponder 5 (horizontal)
Transponder 6 (verlical)
Transponder 7(horizontal)
Transponder I (vertical)
Transponder 9 (horizontal)
Transponder 10 (vertical)

Hughes Television Network
CBS Television Network
WOR
Dow Jones (data)'
CiliCorp (data)
Dow Jones (data)
CBS Cable
Satellite News Channels
Amsat
Amsat

Transponder .|9 (horizontal) CitiCorp (data)
Transponder 20 (vertical) UTV (January 1983)
Transponder 21 (horizontal) Disney Network
Transponder 22 (vertical) Digital Comm. Corp.
Transponder 23 (horizontal) Group W
Transponder 24 (vertical) Black Entertainment Network
All channels identified as Satellite News Channels, Nashville'

Disney or Group W are actually held by Group W, and musical
transponders wlthln single leasor holdings can be expected. Black
Entertainment Network may swap with 9, 10, 12 or 13 before becom-
ming operational in AugusVSeptember.

WOR scheduled to move from F3R, TR17 to Westar 4 as tempor
ary home at midnight June 30th. Replacing WOR on F3R is new Cable
Health Channel service; 24 hours per day' WOR will be on Westar 4
only briefly, moving to Westar 5 before this month is over, in deal cut
with Robert Wold (Communications).

RCA's ENTERTAINMENT CHANNEL went on as scheduled
(TR8, F4) on June 4th. The New 24 hour service relies heavily on
original theater, some selected movies, and much BBC and other
Euiopean fare. Service is a pay channel service, trying to place itself
about half way between HBO and CBS Cable service. Cable industry
reaction, prioi to service 'launch', had been less than enthusiastic.
How RCA will cope with redirecting service, if it fails to pick up steam
for balance of this year, is coniecture.

CBS CABLE, meanwhile, may be going through a malor change
itself. Lack of advertising support for cultural service has CBS plan-
ners looking at other ways to make the service self liquidating. CBS
lost several million dollars on service in first six months of operation.

MICROWAVE FILTER Company has a series ot new earth stataon
interference traps for private terminal systems. Included is 4 GHz lrap
with 1O MHz otfsets. Also newly available is terrestrial frequency
analyzer system that allows user to field tune tunable, calibrated
wavemeter lo trace down inlerfering carriers. By using analyzer sys-
tem, installer can pinpoint the exact carrier frequency (ies) causing
problems, and then order suitable 4 GHz traps trom standard product
iines. Information from Microwave Filter Company (6743 Kinne St., E.
Syracuse, N.Y. 13057; 1 -800-448-1 666).

BIZNET is the new name for the United States Chamber of Com-
merce television service which will formally dedicate on October 4th.
Using TR15 on F4, sub-let from Westinghouse, Biznet will supply five
hours of programming, five days per week (9 AM to 2 PM eastern).
Programming on the service will be designed to enhance the promo-
tion of business activities nationwide, with a mix of inter-active two-
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Tho nianaarc nf  tho nalsgmer Eorth terminol  morkei  now of fers o complete l ine of  SUPER TENNA SYSTEMS ond Accessor ies

.  4211 ,  '16 f t  .  ond 20 f t  SUPER TENNA SYSTEMS

.  L igh twe igh t ,  o l l  o l um inum on tenno

.  Micro-Gr id sur foce for  less wind lood

.  Ful ly  motor ized 'hor izon to hor izon '  polor  mount

.  Custom designed systems for  home ond commercio l  oppl icot ions

.  No heovy mochinery requi red for  ins io l lo t ion

Why toke o chonce on on unproven product?

Selecl lhe 'Field Proven' choice of fhe professionols.

For  more in formot ion ond lhe deoler  neoresl  you,  contoct  the 'professionols '  o l  HERO COMMUNICATIONS OF FLORIDA.
DEALER INOUIRES INVITED

COMMTINICATIONS
A div is ion of  Behar Enter

1783 W.32nd Place r  Hia leah,  F lor ida 33012 .  Phone:  (305)  887-3203
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way meetings, luncheon type addresses intended to give local Cham-
beis nationil speakers for business meetings, and a host of business
promotion and 'lobbying'activities. Terminals are to be supplied from

either M/A COM, or SA and are priced in the $16,000 region. The feed
will be encoded using the Oak Orion system, and for those firms
paying the $5,000 annualfee to 'subscribe'to the service, there will be
a one time purchase price charge of $1 ,000 tor the Oak decoder'

AUTOMATION TECHNIOUES claims to have developed sparklie
reduction system for a new receiver. Firm claims that (patented)

system allows performance of 15 foot dish with 11 foot terminal' at
piemium cost per receiver of approximately $500 per unit. First units
io be available around August 1st. Contact ATI at 918/836-2584'

BRAZIL has elected to allow combine including Hughes and Spar
Aerospace (Canada) to build sarellite system. Target date for opera-
tion is mid 'gS witn birds almost identical to recent Western Union (4

and 5) birds. Birds will have one refinement; 24 transponders with six
on-board spare transponders.

XEW teeds now carried on Westar 4 are intended to bring Mex-
ico's largest network Into SIN network stations in states. Look for
reverse ieeds on this transponder before summer is over; carrying US
programs Inlo Mexlco, largely lrom SIN in stqles, but also including
news feeds and remotes for broadcast on XEW terrestrial service'

PRESENT use of Intelsat bird at 53 west for Mexican domestic TV
relay is a'test'. The bird in use is due to be replaced very soon, with
later version satellite that will maintain vastly improved 'station keep'
ing'. As many as three Mexican network feeds have been seen
simultaneously from this test bird.

ESPN now using 6.2 MHz audio subcanier twice per day (9:30 AM
and l2:30 PM, ET) to give atfiliates'updates'and instructions for
program feeds: TB7, F3R.

WeSfln 4 UPLINK is on grounds and operational for duration of
Knoxville World's Fair; system installed by Videostar in Atlanta, and is
available to TV networks and broadcasters who want to do feeds from
fair. Several have already put the system to use.

SPACE etforts to get language into pending Goldwater Bill
(5.2172) exempting private, home terminals from severe criminal
penalties may be bearing fruit. Markup on the bjll scheduled at about
ihe time youiead this; stay in touch with SPACE (2021887-0605) to
lind out latest, and when your assistance is needed in contacting your
Senator and/or Congressman.

FRENCH, not known for going along with the crowd, have now
determined that 'French National Interests' will be best served by
'cabling all of France' (possibly with fiber optic cable)' and not partici-
pating in any of the many now-forming European inter-domestic satel-
iite projects. French feel that if direct satellite reception gqins foothold
in Europe, and France, theh'conkol'over what the public sees and
hears will be lost. They plainly don't care for that, and to offset loss of
national participation in any multi-national satellite systems, they will
instead promote multiple channel (pay and other) cable service
nationwide.

CAMPUS CONFERENCE Network is latest brainchild. Service
would interconnect colleges and universities throughout nation for

combination oi entertainment (big name entertainers do well on cam-
pus tours) and teleconterencing. Public Service Satellite Consortium
(Washington, DC) is behind project. :

CANADIAN pay TV interests still angry over Telsat decision to
lease transpondersto early-bird American DBS operators on ANIK C
12 GHz bird(s); more angry at decision to'adjust'boresight on ANIK-
C3 (first bird ui) to favor northern USA' Whole mess would sort out by
middle of 1983 when additional C3 birds will be available' but in
interim, Canadian pay folks view Telesat decision as counter to proper
develooment of Canadian 12 GHz pay TV services.

MULTI standard TV monitor (video and audio in) has a new
entrant; JVC has a new 13" unit that features PAL' PAL-M (Brasiliam
feeds only), SECAM, NTSC and modified NTSC Price is quite reaso-
nable; $710 suggested retail.

PAL-M decoder, now being advertised, is probably not for you.
Unit offers conversion from PAL-M to NTSC for $500 range outlay.
Problem is PAL-M is a set of standards exclusive to Brazil, and while
there is a market for same in Brazil, there is only one (lntelsat)
transponder that otfers PAL-M service. There's a better, more univer-
sal way to do it.

SENATOR HARRISON SCHMITT of New Mexico is urging Sen-
ate not to ratify the 1979 World Administrative Radio Conference
(WARC) agreement in US, pending further studies and until after
regional conference scheduled for 1 983. Schmitt feels US position will
be stronger at 1983 conference if US withholds agreement on satellite
orbit spots until after further negotiations.

US GOVERNMENT has issued final ruling on alleged 'dumping' of
nion power uptink amplifiers in US by NEC/Japan' Commerce Depart-
tEnifornO tleC guiity of selling below fair market price; buyer was
COMSAT.- - 

niilflg launches getting squared away after combination of bird

and iauncfr vehicle pr6blem-s. Next communication satellites of in-

tti"tt to U" f"rnched are lntelsat V (F7) scheduled for March 1 983' F8

irf "v iifuS ;td F9 late July/early August 1 983' First US domestic bird
scheduled is WESTAR 6, December 1983'-- 

UflUXf, which pioneered 12 GHz terminals in US' has cut

unioue deal with Western Union. WU is selling Vitalink a pair of 1.2

Ail tiantponOers, and Vitalink is selling WU an ownership interest in

Vitalink. This is first move by WU into receiving hardware systems'-WXeng 
|T lS departm6nt. ll you catch 'Boaring Creek Earth

Station'on satellite fe6d slide, it originates from new Intelsat terminal
owned by Comsat near Bloomsberg, Pennsylvania' .- 

SiCftUOl reportedly has dropped all of the barriers to intercon-
n".ti- ointf"ntic island nation wiih US domestic satellites' Pending
were several proposalb to bring US premium. and satellite network
or*rittinq'there. Government unexpectedly approved ALL ap-

iii.iii"ri p,itoing, including two for cable and one for over-the-air
UiF-t.Lhor"d 

"multiple 
ciannel service' Next step will be finite

n"gotLtfii with US program suppliers and individual approvals by

us Fcc.- - 
fiftfnmCE will grow to 4 hours per night on SPN (TR22' W4)

Seotember 1st; and then to six hours per night in March of 1 984 after

SPN has moved to next'home.'
CNN has reached agreement with TV Asahi and Japan Cable

Television to provide 17 hours per day of CNN service via Intelsat to
Japan. Agreement follows similar deal CNN made with Australian
firm; both feeds are set to begin around January 1.

BLACK. stereo, radio network plans to inaugurate national ser-

vice via audio sub-carriers on NCN (TR7' F4) by end ol summer'

SECONO black oriented national television network, Inner-City
Broadcasting, has purchased a transponder from.RCA for Satcom 4'
They are aiming for a six hour per day format, starting in October' Live
theater and live black music is planned from a renovated Harlem
theater.- 

XgO transponder 18 will be put into fulltime service for TIME lnc'

(HBO parent) ieletext service testing as soon.as September' Use ol

F4 transponder. is considered interim choice with a more final choice to

be made atter service testing is completed.

FCC expected to approve DBS service (up to now, all of the
'smoke'you have heard or read is for a service yet to be approved!) by

i
I
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In t roducing the
LATEST IN SATELLITE TECHNOLOGY

the new
SR. l  RECEIVER

For further information contact:

Starv iew of  Texas,  Inc.
15304 Midway Road
Dallas, Texas 75234
(214) 934-9126

featuring

PUSH BUTToN QUARTZ SYNTHESIZED TUNING -  automat ica l ly  locks in to the channet  -  no t inetuningl
DUAL CONVERSION -  no s ignat  radiat ion.
100" LOW NOISE CONVERTER - standard feature.
AUToMATIG AUDro scAN TUNE -  scans unt i r  i t  f inds a subcarr ier  in  use.AUTOMATIc PoLARITY clRcUITRY - with the addition of most automatic polarity rotors,polarity change becomes push button.
BUILT lN MODULATOR -  channel  3,  4,  and 5 avai table.
oPTIoNAL REMoTE coNTRoL - plugs into any wall outlet and allows you comprete control fromany room - turns the receiver on or off, changes channel, changes polarity and changes-subcarr ier  -  a l l  wi th the push of  a but ton.
EASY INSTALLATTON - uses onty RG 59 cabte.
COMPETITIVELY pRICED - and the tatest in sateil i te technotogyt

The most advanced, accurate and dependable
remote programmable satellite scanning device known.

o _
Attaches to dish edge for maximum stability -

stops wind wobble.
o _

ACT l- Programmable - NZ- Tracking
ACT ll - Programmabte - A/Z and LNA

* co-sTARs *
12-60" Actuators
Retro-Fit Kits

Right-Lefl - Box and
Switch

On/Off Parental Security
Boxes

Microvoll Read Out Kits
LED Read Out Kits

Wind Eraser - 60,,
Manual Tracking

(Telescope Attaches to
Outer Dish Edge to

Eliminate Wind
Wobble.)

ACT I and ll Feature - * 60, Actuator * Digital Read Out
* Parental On/Off Key Lock (an ACT Industry First) * 50 programmable

Stops * Solid State * Fits All polar Dish Mounts 9-16 Ft.
* Never outdated * Tracks All Existing and New satellites * Easily Mounts

in 30 Min. * 8 Hour Memory Retention * Executive Wood Grain Cabinet.
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the middle of July. FCC approval may be easier part of show. Many
expect volume of federal court challenges, citing lack of specific
authority in 1934 Communications Acl for FCC to approve a 'national'

broadcasting service like DBS. lt won't be all over when FCC grants
' l icenses. '

DBS. l f  you have a serious possible use of DBS service, or
equipment, Orrox (they manufacture 12 GHz receiving equipment)
has a short (under ten minute) videotape avai lable for loan, explaining
12 GHz DBS. Call  (408) 286-6000 (extension 28) and talk with Mimi.

PERSISTENT rumors that Caribbean island of Jamaica may be-
come'offshore'creator and upl ink site for DBS programming to serve
wide area of North and South America, continue. Under forthcoming
1983 meeting which wil l  al locate DBS orbit  spots to nations in western
hemisphere, Jamaica is enti t led to at least a single slot.  US business
people, backed by South American business people, are making
overtures to Jamaica to entice it to tight for additional spots, with
promises that i f  they are won in hemispheric negotiat ions, large tele-
communications origination ' industry'  could come to Jamaica.

NATIONAL Microtech's May 14 and 1 5th satellite delivered earth
station symposium was good first time efJort, showing what aggres-
sive firm with eye towards future can do. NM used satellite feed to
show off products, acquaint dealers and would be dealers with NM
capabil i t ies, and to push concept that 4 GHz DBS is in fact already
here. NM uplinked from Washington, DC and used professional video
firm to produce the event; plus, backed i t  up with advert ising campaign
in national TV GUIDE magazine.

MARRIOTT hotels have now jumped on the teleconferencing
bandwagon. VideoStar Connections, an Atlanta firm, has been signed
to package the hardware as well as the satellite time. Unlike Holiday
Inn and others who are using their TVRO terminals to bring in premium
(i.e. HBO et al) programming, and adding teleconferencing as a
sideline, Maniott will only deal with teleconferencing and terminals will

COOP'SSATELLITE DICEST
have the ability to use any of the domestic satellites. Holiday Inn
systems were installed prior to the rapid growth in birds, and are
locked on F3R for their cable service feeds. This greatly reduces the
opportunities tor teleconferences since very little tran'sponder time on
F3R can now be purchased for teleconferencing. Marriott hopes their
'late entry' will give them a flexibility which Holiday does not have.

OCCASSIONAL FEEDS/Recent
The following data is provided as a lool to assist 'new antenna

installations'in determining the bird they may be pointed at and is not
intended as a program guide nor schedule. In as much as the satellite
operalors may assign and re-assign uplink operators to various trans-
ponders (and birds) to suit momentary traffic loads, the accuracy of
the following changes daily and certainly monthly. However, it does
provide you with a guide to 'use pafterns' and may be of considerable
use when you are attempting to locate a specific type of feed in an
'emergency' situation. Regular, 'scheduled' feeds are not shown
here; you will find them in Channel Guide, SatGuide or Satellite TV
Week. All times noted are ET (eastern time zone).
RCA F4l83 West
TR3 / RCA continues testing of this transponder, typically 24 hours

per day.
TR11/ MTI TOC (Toll Operations Center) noted uplinking UPITN

feeds to Buenos Aires (for Argentine National television)
around 7:30PM weekdays; also noted uplinking domestic
news feeds as late as 9 PM weekdavs.

TR18/ Sport backfeeds for ESPN and others seen here quite fre-
quently during June

TR19/ American Movie Network (feeding to hospitals) continues to
feed movies nightly from 7PM to past midnight. Typical month-
long selection is limited to six or fewer movies, but release
dates are from 2 to 4 months ahead of 'premium' movie
services found on F3R.

RCA F1l135 West
TR 1/ WOLD LA
TR 6/ CW canier with 6.2 subcanier audio service for'The Source';

music and news.
TR 8/ Wold LA service feeding CNN, ABC and NBC news to Alaska

now moved from TR8, F2 to this transponder. Service sche-
dule reduced and AFRTS service previously found on TR9' F2
no longer reported.

COI,ISTAR D3/87 West
TR 1/ NBC use of this transponder (5.8 audio) largely for news feeds

now inward bound from overseas (i.e. London) via Intelsat.

COMSTAR D1/D2 (95 west)
TR'l2l/ NBA playotfs backfeeds from LA (5.8 audio); color bar testing

8:30 AM.
TR14/ ATT Long Lines testing; UPITN feeds 4 PM; CBS sports

backfeeds 8:30 PM.
TR17/ CBS Morning News (7:30 AM) preceded by CBS Sunrise
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'lR") insert feeds to NyC seen weekdays 6pM (6:30) to 7:30
llrl C.BS feeds, sports from philadelphia, seen 8pM. Full
!V-qrt{ .!"^*:. Ignig ht (ABC) seen here occasionat ty 7 :00-7 :30
lY^ !BC. Nightty News seen 8:30pM weekdays. porrions
C_BS^Sunday evening schedule seen in ET feed, split with TRs
1 5 , 2 1 .

TB15/ 7AM (and prior) Dallas (KDFW) on-air service and feeds.
Captain Kangaroo, followed by CBS Morning News weekdays
7:30 to 1OAM. Los Angeles and New york City (NyC) baseball
,uplinks seen here daytimes, evenings.

TR17 CBS-H (Hollywood) feeds; LA uptink (WULATOC). NBC back-
feeds for IODAY program 7AM to 9AM. CBS Morning News'domestic' backfeeds 7:15-7:45AM. KRON (SF) on-airiervice
and feeds 7PM weekdays

TR19/ Baltimore/Washington sports feeds uplink; WOLD 7:30pM.
TR21/ US AM parallel to on-air feed ptus taped delay 7AM to 1OAM

wgekdays. INN Mid-Day News fed 1 1 :30 AM. Satellite produc-
tion Services feed to Florida intra-state stations 4pM week-
days; Special UN feeds to CNN 7:30PM.

TR23/ Dallas KDFW (CBS) on-air-service plus feeds 7AM to 8AM. St.
Louis baseball uplink; CBS (WULATOC) Los Angeles to New
York City. Army medical training service continues daytimes,

WESTAR 4 (99 wesr)
For detailed coverage of regular users of this bird see CSD for May

and June. 1982.
TR 1/ ABC newsfeeds to WNT (World News Tonight), 6pM.
TR 4/ CBS London feeds via Intelsat, 7AM.
TR11/ NBC Saturday Afternoon baseball.
TRl6/ Baseball feeds 4PV..
TR17/ CBS news feeds 5 pM.
TR19/ Good Morning America west coast feed 10AM-1 2 noon.CBS

9yl9fY, Sunday mornings ar 9. America's Top 10 Sunday,
1 1 A M .feed from Melbourne seen on TB17 at same time. ABC (Max

' w e ' r e
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Semester (6:30 AM); 5.8 audio.
TR24/ Qolor bar testing 5:iS pM.

WESTAR 3/91 West I

TR 1/ Blairsat commercials feed 7AM; WOLD LA feeds 8pM.
TR 3/ Buenos Aires (Sheraton BA) inward bound feeds for CNN,

CBS and NBC seen 6:30AM to 8AM; CBS, CNN London
inward bound feeds London typicaily 7AM to 8AM. WOLD LA
for CNN seen 6PM feeding CNN Los Angetes; KRON (San
Francisco) on-air service and feeds seenTpM.

TR 5/ Good Morning America (Chicago) John Coleman weather
feeds to NYC seen weekday mornings 7AM to 9AM; Miami
CBS atfiliate WTVJ uptinks with news feeds to CBS NyC seen
6PM.

TR 9/ One-shot Memphis feed to GDBg (Melbourne, Australia), spe.
cial program on Elvis Presley, seen 7AM to g:30AM. Return

o f  c o m p e t i t i o n . . . .

I t .
E C L I P S E

P r o g r a m m a b l e A n t e n n a  C o n t r o l
2 - 1 0  1 1 - 4 9
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mornings (ET).

Summary -'Routine'sporting events (i.e. summertime baseball games) are
found largely on W3, with overflow to TRs 11 and 16 on W4. Uplink
psttems (i.e. St. Louis on TR23, W3) may hold for days, weeks, or all
summ€r long. Uplink sites not in use on a regular, heavy basis (several
times per day) are usually lef in place' longer than those getting
heavy use.

GONTINUED/ftom page 3

precious little television anymore), but rather as an adjunct to pre-
paring an intellig€nt (l hope) 24hout per day television schedule for
West Indies Video, my guide searching is more a labor of necessity
han a labor of love.

Admittedly, the world would be simpler if there were but one bird
to choose from. I admire tho m€ntality at SatGulde. They believe
there is only one bird and if you subscribe to that th€ory, your life is
also much simpler. I admire th€ guts of Satelllte TV Week b€cause
hey believe anything that is up there is wonh fisting. Unfortunately,
ev€rytime | find somelhing really interesting for WIV it turns out to be
on Alaskan transponder 23, 1/2 transponder format service, on F2 (or
is it on F1 now???|.l'd be hard pressed to pick that up in Oklahoma,
and from the Turks and Caicos islands l'd be better ofi trying to get
Anchorage on the AM radio in my Blazer.

And I admire the tabular format of Chennol Gulde because it
really ls less of a chore to r€ad across a table made up of little boxes
han it is to dig through column after column of grey type. But, a listing
that starts the day at 6:30 p.m. and runs only through 4:30 a.m. (ET)
is not much good to me if I want to know what movie is featured on
WOR at 4 in the aftemoon.

Clearly, the guide business may be bigger and more complex
than anyone realizes. SPACE has recently decided to look into print'
lng a guide for their individual, home terminal memb€rs. As a member
of the Board of Directors for SPACE, I am as anxious to find a way

COOPS SATELLITE DICEST
to increase the grass roots support of the trads association as any-
one. I am not so sure, however, that there is anyone smart enough
in the entire industry to really figure out this guide business. There are
a couple of computer firms that will sell you the complete (as they
have it) listings for all known services. But as Satelllte TV Week has
leamed, you have to individually mix in listings for services such as
CBC/ANIK, and XEW and so on, which are indeed on satellite, but
whicfi are not generally tracked by computer records since these
servicss have no cable play.

Many hundreds of cable systems now print their own guides,
using as a basis the computer service listings. Since no two cable
syst€ms carry the exact same terrestrial and satellite services, every
guide has a bit of customization to it. Cable firms learned early that
if you provide viewers with a guide that includes listings for services
the cable syst€m does not carry, the public gets confused, then
angry, and finally hostile. A satellite services guide does not have
that partlcular problem; if the guide includes servic€s which the
sat€llite system owner does not have available to him, he knows the
problem is that his dish does not move across ths full belt, No big
deal; he needs to go back to his satellite equipment dealer and
purchase a motorized or moveable mount.

lf getting most of the data is 'no problem' (Satolllto TV Wook
proved that with their complete listings, less only at the moment the
American Theater Network movies on TR19, F4), then the problem
must be the format ot the listings. The first confusion comes when
you try to figure out the time zones. Just selecting a type style for the
time is an apparent problem;SatGulde gives equal weight (typ€ size
and style) to each of the four North American time zones, Satelllte
TV Week emphasizes the pacilic time zone, apparently because that
is where they headquarter and that makes everything east of there'read backwards.' Ghannel Gulde's tabular listings reads well, ex-
cept for the half hour point listings which seem to run into the'on-the-hour' listings. Nobody pays any attention to Ted Turner's
s-past'offset'anymore and that ought to be telling Turner something
about his offset ploy. lt didn't buy him the individual listings he sought.

l t i l l tuIr i l iFfftr I
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THE SPACE-VU II
East-West Hands-On Locator

Relay operated,
fuse protected,
motor control unit
specilically designed
for the Retro Fit Kit
and ADM Retro Drive.

Wholesale Dealer Price:
$7s.00

THE RETRO FIT XIT

Wholesale Dealer
Price Roll-Back

r-$r70
r0-$r55
2s-$r4s

Includes motor, eouplinqs, aounting brockets,
instructions. Quontity discounts availahle.

ond
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DETAI2 12 FOOT EARTH STATION ANTENNAWITH POLAR MOUNT

_Loux Communicarions introduces the BETA 12Earth Station Anrenno with traclihg il;r mounr.Its finally possible ro sharpen up ydir piiture withthe odded g6in of a loger onrenna wirhour

:l:i:ile^:^t::::: Ia ulTl 1? "r.ru,i ii'aoor sainlgld.ir l ightweighr butrugged.Thefouifi i- 
-" v' ve" ' ' � \-

l=:ltlpZJiiiv""^ocanbeossembted:lnJtfi .r/*)by a 2 man ream . clea-n "l 
-h*;;;:; or ru r r r(,ut rtz

reasonal-rla n,i" o r c;73::?-tl,"t^lYrginal signol ot o 11reasonable price t Give us b car i . ; J ;;tt' ;iv" v"li n)toe tair s.
BETA 12

* 4,?iece fiberglass design* 42 db gain
* Quality construction
* Complete rotor mount

included
*lOyear warrdnty

* Full rracl.ring polar rnounr* Heavy duty mount
construction

*Optional moror drive
with digital readour
Dealer inquiries invireo

LAI'X
coflruMcanoras co

8207 Mill Creek Carcte a West Chester, Ohio 45069 a (513) g74-6900

XL1OA -  THE NEW
LIGHTWEIGHT CHAMP!

Microsat's versati le 3 meter screen antenna is at home on
the roof or on the ground, and its l ightweight makes it easy
to install. The reflector and mount weigh just 80 lbs. each,
and assembles in under 3 hours. lt comes complete with a
scalar feed and a remote control for antenna oosition and
feed polarization.

XLlOA's l ightweight  construct ion is  to ta l ly  unique,  f rom i ts
universal mount to its precision formed extruded ribs and
expanded mesh surface. Even the feed rotation system has
been designed for minimum aperture blockage. XL10A will
remotely scan all the domestic satell i tes quickly and ac-
curately, with higher C/N ratios than many larger antennas.

So why not start reducing your installation costs by using
the l ightweight XL10A. You wil l love the performance. ano
you won't miss the weight.

XL10A Dealer Prlces
Complote antenna, including feed, motorized polar mount
and remote control. UPS Shipable.

l;ft
1.3 $1595
4.9 $1495

10.24 $1395
25 & up $1295

Micro$tt
Route 4z washington Depot, connecticut 06794 203/868 o5o3
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The next problem is one of utter confusion. Satellite TV Week's
expansive listings don't miss much. But by the time you struggle
through as many as 53 listings for a single time period, you are
exhausted. And it will only get worse with the addition of new ser-
vices. Fortunately, they don't try to list The Weather Channel, CNN-2
and others that largely repeat themselves. Perhaps, just perhaps,
grouping every single service together by time slots is not the best
way to do it. There are other options for grouping. Services could be
grouped by satellite (i.e. everything on W4 in one listing, everything
on F3R in another and so on). But that would only shorten the individ-
ual listings, not make comparative program selection any simpler.
Having to flip back and forth from page to page to compare each
bird's offerings at the same point in time would probably be self
defeating.

You could also group by programmer category. Channel Guide's
less-than-complete-day approach does this; from left to right you
have all of the movie services, the cultural seryices, the odd-ball
services, and then a strange mixture of the indie stations, religion and
miscellaneous. In this process, Channel Gulde also does some
elementary grouping by bird.

It occurs to me that people with satellite terminals largely are
category viewers. They like news, or they like sports, or they like
movies . . . and so on. SatGuide makes a stab at this by breaking out
separate sports, specials and movie listings ahead of the intermixed
listings. This grouped listing approach is helpful, but by observation,
the groupings are less than accurate. I suspect that the grouping is
done by a human, not a computer, and that makes the group listings
only as good as the person who is splitting out the categories.
Movies, for example, often leave out the USA Network offerings, or
WORA/VGNMTBS films. I'm sure they are working on improving this,
I  know lwou ld .

A particularly annoying section is the up{ront listing of movies
which adds ten to tifteen well chosen words describing the films. After
they tell you what it is, what it is about, and who is in it, they tell you
what the 'play dates' are for the f ull month. But they neglect to tell you
which services are playing the films. The day is 24 hours long, and

COOP'SSATELLITE DICEST
there are a dozen or more services to search through after you pin
down the movie you want to see. A slight bit ot additional data, such
as adding the services carrying that film, would be very usetul. The
same listing ignores WORA/VGNMTBS/USA Network, CBN movies.
They provide this data, usually (but not always), in the master listings.
Since the movie service movies repeat over and over (and ovefl,
relisting the same basic data about each is certainly not a good use
of paper or space. I agree that one listing in front is adequate, provld-
ed we can go back to the front and find some reference to the
services carrying those movies.

The people at United Video and Ted Turner have addressed this
listing problem. Both have created innovative text/data systems to
allow the listing intormation to be transmitted as vertical interval data.
WGN is up and running with their system, on a 'semi-test' mode, on
TR3, F3R. Turner is still trying to get his into gear. Both of these
services wanl to send indlvidually addressed data to lndlvldual
cable systems, for display on an olheMise unused channel. That
means that both of these electronic guides will be less than complete
tor all-service viewing, since they will largely simply replace the
printed, individual cable system, customized guides now being dis-
tributed.

Into this frey, as noted, SPACE wants to jump. I support their
desire to increase individual memberships by going after the tens of
thousands ol individual lerminal owners. But I wonder, does SPACE
really know just how complex and cumbersome this problem really
is? Another guide, no more complete than those already in the mar-
ketplace, no more usable for the average viewer than those already
in the marketplace, will not attract the thousands of home terminal
viewers SPACE needs in the membership. lf this was a simple prob-
lem, somebody would already be doing it the 'right way.' lt is not a
simple problem, and as best we can tell, nobody yet has been smart
enough to figure out 'the right way' to do it.

SENATOR GOLDWATER
There is a group of concerned people in the home TVRO industry

who feel that Arizona Senator Barry Goldwater may have lost controi

ACf Cornmerciel Antennes

l0 Ft. - s995

13 Fr. -  s1395
16' - s3495

20' - s4995
Motor Drives,
Polarizers

Atlas l0' complete TVRO system . . . -s2525

f ntroducing the "|a1lQil" -

8' fiberglass antenna, polar mount,24 channel receiver LNA, - complete system . . . . . s199500

Arunta Avantek Chaparral Drake RCA
Seavey
Vidare

Auto Tech.
Gillaspie

Avcom Dexcel Earth Terminals
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munications Inc.
1-800-325-2351 Columbia, MO. ln MO. - 314-875-3194
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o of his statf. The issue before the court is a bill proposed by Goldwater

which sounds very much like the "do something for everyone" Com-
munications Act re-write of 1982. The Arizona Senator has a unioue
background to equip him for dealing with communication matters. He
has had a life long interest in electronics and communications, is a
very active amateur radio operator, and spends whatever free time a
busy Senator might have tinkering around with the same sort of stuff
that people in our industry do.

Under or via Goldwater's name, has come a new bill which would
just about completely rewrite the broadcast and communication in-
dustries of this nation. Largely, it would free up those who make a
profit from the airwaves, reduce the technical bottlenecks which pre-
vent many otherwise capable or interested people from becoming
licensed hams, and do away with such things as CB licensing. lt is
hard to hang a single label on the proposed legislation, but overall it
attempts to cut back on the red tape of communications bureaucracy
and to replace that red tape with automatic go/no-go situations. lf you
qualify, you go. lf you don't, you find a way to qualify.

The bill is probably trying to do too much at one time. lt is probably
getting so all inclusive and so all complicated that even the Senator
has lost control of its original intent. And into this omnibus bill someone
(members ot his staff are being blamed) has snuck in language which
sounds almost exactly like the language which Waxman has been
trying to float over on the House side. In short, a section ot the bill
would make it illegal to use a home terminal the way most users now
use home terminals.

SPACE ls on top of thls new attack, and we trust that they will
see that Senator Goldwater hears a straight message. Early indica-
tions are that Senator Goldwater got the bill started in his statf, and
then left it to the statf to 'polish.' And they polished it after talking with
their private contacts from groups such as MPAA, HBO and so on. lt is
probably far easier to 'get to' a Senator's staff member than it is to get
to a Senator.

Just for the record, it was one year ago that several of us had direct
contact with Senator Barry Goldwater on the question of home (pri-
vate) satellite terminals. Quite a few of us heard back. in writino. from
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the Senator. At his request we rounded up a complete set of all issues
of CSD through May of 1981 , and dispatched the set to his office. He
found time to read most of them.

Appearing here is a typical letter, sent to a concerned home
satellite industry person, by the Senator. The key line is found at the
end of the first paragraph. Read it over and then if you hear that
Senator Goldwater is being led down some foreign trail by members of
his statf, you'll be armed with a quote from his own May 19, 1 981 letter
to write him yourself.

I ] {TRODUCI]{G r !  r

THE ilO.NATE TVRO RECEIVER!
Why all the excitement over an anonymous receiver? Because it allows you, the dealer, distributor or manufacturer the
opportunity to produce your own private-labeled TVRO receiver with no sweat, no strain, no fuss.

Consider these cost factors:
NO R & D COSTS - the circuit is already designed.
NO PROTOWPE COSTS - the circuit is already standardized.
NO TECHNICAL LABOR COSTS - the circuit is already assembled.
NO TESTING COSTS - the circuit is already tested and aligned.

The design? Proven and updated to current standards; guaranteed to work the first time. Simple and straightforward, it
incorporates the following features:

o 70 MHz,75 Ohm input .
o Tuning voltage on center conductor ol 70 MHz coax.
o Continuously tunable audio subcarrier frequencies - 5 to 9 MHz. (Matrix Stereo available at extra cost.)
. Video inversion switch.
o Local and remote signal strength meter drives.
o No AC power to receiver. You use either your own power supply or a remote, at-the-outlet supply.

We can supply the remote unit (eliminates need for U.L. approval).
Theprice?Attractive - under$'l 60inlargequantit ies.Weprovidetheassembledreceivercircuitwithall requiredoutputs
and a parts list of recommended control components (pots., switches, etc.). You install it in your own package, which you
design for your market, and increase your profits.
And one more thing; since it's your receiver, you give it a name.

R. S. Technofogy . P.O. Box 31 16 e Mission Viejo, CA 92691 o (714l. 951-4922
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TO-packaged Mixer
and IF Gain Modules

for TVRO. . .
From Avantek

Ufllx-4220 TVR0 fllixer (T0-8 pockoge):
. 3.7-4,2 GHz RR 2.4-5.5 GHz LQ

DC-1.3 GHz IF
. 6 dB Maximum SSB Noise Figure
o Low R-portVSWR for low passband

ripple
o Low L-portVSWR minimizes oscillator

pulling
o Low LO Leakage prevents interference

UTO ond GPD Series lF goin modules:
.  0.1-1500 MHz (TO-12),5-2300 MHz

(ro-8)
r Use in conventional microstrip PC

board
o Cascadable without performance loss
. UTO Series: High Performance,

GPD Series: Low Cost
o Eliminates amplifier design problems

Avantek's UI\M422O and IF gain modules
simplify TVRO design, assure excellent
performance and minimize customer
returns. They're perfect complements
to the TVO-8370, a voltage-tuned local
oscillator designed and priced for TVRO
applications. Contact Avantek for the
address and phone number of your nearest
stocking distributor, who will provide
detailed information on performance and
on our competitive pricing for all these
TVRO components.

the vertically integrated company

Ar r lr ts|.a,Lt' lrYcrr llErt
3175 Bowers Avenue
Santa Clara, California 95051
(408) 496-6710
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MORE RESULTS/Down South

Several terminals in the 6 meter size range were recently installed
by a well known industry supplier in northern South America; Co-
lombia, to be precise. These were the first such terminals to 'go in'
since F3R flew, and the new W4 bird was operational.

Last month in CSD we presented some FCC filed EIRP coverage
maps, which we had translated to antenna sizes. A tew of our inter-
nationally minded readers undoubtedly studied the forecast foot-
prints as they related to South America. Based upon the recent
results in Colombia, and elsewhere in northern South America, we
have some new, updated thoughts on all of this. lf you have an
interesl in bringing US (or Canadian!) television lo this part of the
western hemisphere, you will probably like what follows.

In Medellln, northern Colombia, a six meter (Hero) dish equipped
with an 80 degree LNA and a'stock'AVCOM receiver produced the
following results:

1) Transponders 3,7, 11, 15, 19 and 23 were tolally'out of the
soarklies.' All were above threshold.

2) Transponders 4, 8, 12, 16, 20 and 24 were at or just above
threshold (the verticals were 'well' above), and very good quaF
ity.

3) The balance of the transponders were from 3 to 6 dB below the
horizontal set identified previously; most were'watchable' but
not of high quality.

All of thls from F3R. From F1 , where Wdd has recently shifted
the previously on F2 (TRB) AFRTS feeds going to Alaska, on TR8,
the feed is at or just below the threshold level; very light sparklies.

From ANIK B, all of the active Canadian video transponders have
about the same level as the 'balance of' transponders on F3R; 3 to
6 dB below lhreshold, watchable, but not perfect by any means.
Medellin is hardly close to the Canadian bird's boresight!

And then the really big surprise; the service from Westar 4. Now
Western Union has always done an excellent job of keeping their
signals conflned to the forecasl footprint areas. They have missed
the mark with at least half ot their transponders on W4, and people
throughout the southern Caribbean, and northern South America,
should be delighted with the results.

At Medeffln, transponders 2, 4, 6, 8, 1 0, 12,14,16,18,20,22and
24 are all well above threshold; no sparkllee. This would indicate an
EIRP in the 29 dBw region, at least. Western Union, on their EIRP
maps on file with the FCC, forecast a number in the region of 17 to
18 dBw. A difference of more than 10 dB is hardly a small 'enor.'And,
it is worih noting that included in the (vertical) transponders seen on
the six meter terminal are (presently) a pair of SIN/XEW (Spanish
language) transponders, plus, the Galavision (Spanish language pay
service) feed. This is of considerable attraction to the area reached.

Moving on, the Wester 3 signals are mere 'traces' and not view-
able. The results with SATCOM F4 are again puzzling. lt had been
prognosticated by CSD that F4 would probably have very closely
defined contour lines south of approximately 21 degrees north, be-
cause of its'head-on' look angle back at North America. This should
suggest that however poor the results, they would be fairly uniform
from transponder to transponder. At Medellin, signals are on a par
with the poorest service channels on F3R. There is a very slight
edge in favor ol TR7 in Medellin, which in theory should be one of the
8.5 watl transponders.

What does all of this tell us? Well, between the expanded F3R
@verage and the unexpected W4 coverage into northern South
America, there is suddenly a bright, new marketplace for modest (six
meter, and perhaps smaller) terminals. We did some checking with
some satellite design folks at Hughes Aircraft on this topic and jointly
came to a conclusion which at the moment is pure theory. That being,
if the F3R and W4 antennas, as reported here, are providing the
levels of service as has been measured in Medellin, there is probably
useful service much-much further to the south. How lar east of
Medellin it enends is another theory; it could go either way. One
Hughes satellite transmitting antenna deisgner suggested that you
may be able to go as much as 1,200 to even 2,000 miles turthel
gouth from Medellin (you can do your own map measuring), and still
have signals that are useful and viewable on dishes in the g meter
range, lrom F3R and W4. lf this is the case, a substantial new area
would then open up for US television via at least these two birds.
Another Hughes person suggested that the ANIK B signals, while not
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Square 9' 2 piece Fiberglass Avantek 1200
Antenna with Polar Mount Low Noise Amplif ier

sys temPr ice  $1989*

Toll Free 0rdering

*  P lus  Cra t ing  & Sh ipp ing

. t  :  . /  Antenna with Polar Mount

California Amplif ier System PriceAmplif ier
12()O LNA ;2396*

SATELLITE RECEIVERS
KLM Sky Eye lV $ 498
Sat-Tec R2B2 . :$ 640
D r a k e E S R - 2 4 , . . . .  $  7 3 4
lntersat SRDC-4 Dual /  Gonversion .  $1190

SATELLITE ANTENNAS
Nova 4/M -  9 '  Square 2 piece .  $1194
A D M 1 1 - 1 1 ' A n t e n n a  . . . .  .  . $ 1 2 4 5
Hast ings 12PF -  12'  Antenna .  .  $1354
Microsat - 10' Roof Mount Antenna . . . $1 373

KLM Sky Eye lV
24 Channel Receiver /  Down
Convertor Drake ESR-24

Digital  24 Channel Satel l i te
Receiver /  Down Converlor

*"% A D M  1 1 '
Aluminum 24 Peta l

800-558-5592
In Wisconsin
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high quality, apparently could be expected to also extend far to the
south at about the same level as they are seen in Medell in. With a
new 24 channel ANIK bird coming on l ine late this year, and with the
known antenna design cri teria which similar birds exhibit ,  there could
well be greatly improved (and enlarged) Canadian service coming for
viewers in the South American area.

Final ly this international note from Medell in. Yes, the Ghorizont 2
signal is super strong; the strongest signal of any seen ( including
those from F3R and W4 which are above threshold). Additionally, the
Argentine service recently activated on Intelsat is excellent in PAL N
tormat, transponder 24 (US channelization\,112 transponder format.
And that, also, is a Spanish language channel. Things are, indeed,
looking up for private and commercial terminal sales in at least the
western Caribbean and those portions of South America bordering
on that sea area!

HALF TRANSPONDER RECEIVERS
\ There is a considerable amount of confusion about concerning
how the Intelsat birds dif fer from our domestic birds. We've covered
thal subject pretty extensively, even as recently as the May (1982)
issue. What seems to bother people the most is the way Intelsat birds
divide the typical transponder in half  and then send a separate set of
video in both halves, or, video in one half and data and voice com-
munications in the second half.  No, that is not the same as running
video in the ful l  transponder and st icking in one or more audio sub-
carr iers.

Bob Behar at Hero Communical ions in Hialeah, Florida has been
doing extensive work in this area, because his non-US customers are
demanding good quali ty video on their Intelsat feeds. That 's no easy
trick with a 20 toot dish, on most of the Intelsat Global (22 dBw
maxlmum) or hemispheric (26.5 dBw maximum) signals.

Here are the basic problems.
1) A transponder loaded into a hemispheric antenna beam wil l

cover (say) al l  of the area west of the satel l i te's location. The
boresioht or center of the beam has a theoretical maxlmum

COOP'SSATELLITE DICEST
footprint signal level of + 26.5 dBw if  everything is cranked up
ful l  bore.

2) Now, i f  Intelsat decides they want to only al low half of the
transponder to be used for video (and i ts accompanying audio
sub-carr ier),  then the upl ink video signal is now reduced in
frequency swing (FMing), from a 30 to 36 MHz wide signal, to a
14 to 18 MHz wide signal. They center this 'half  transponder
signal '  in either the lower half  ,  or the upper half  ,  ot the normal
transponder and that makes the middle of the normal transpon-
der assignment, where the carr ier normally si ts, now the upper
edge of the lower half ,  and the lower edge of the upper half .
That tel ls you that to tune in the half transponder signal, so i t  is
'centered' on your discriminator, you have to tune (f ine tune)
your receiver to the center of the half transponder wide carr ier;
not the center of the transponder.

3) Next, i f  they plan to use the 'other half '  of the transponder for
anything, whether another half  transponder video signal or a
bunch of SCPC channels, or you name it ,  Intelsat has to go
through a process cal led'backing off ' the transponder power. l f
they al lowed both halves of the transponder to be used at ful l
power, they would then be overloading the transponder. So to
accommodate half transponder signals, they reduce the upl ink
power (which reduces the downlink power and EIRP) by no
less than 3.0 dB. That now says the maximum boresight EIRP
for a half  transponder Intelsat signal is 26.5 minus 3 or 23.5
dBw. Yes, that is starting to get frightfully weak, even Io( a20
foot antenna and a good LNA.

4) Which brings us to the receiver. There is not much you can do
about the half transponder (working) format; Intelsat f inds i t
spectrum eff icient, and they typical ly have the big, as in huge,
dishes to support such power back offs. But at your receiver,
there is something you can do. With the half transponder signal
now only half  as wide as a normal signal, and with i t  off-
centered either low or high by 1 0 MHz (to re-locate to the center
of the half,  rather than the center of the 'whole'),  you shif t  your

1/2  TRANSPONDER VIDEO

FULL
WIDTH

TRANSPONDER
..CONVENTIONAL' '

RECEIVER

1/2  TRAN DER
WIDTH,  MODIFIED,
AVCOM RECEIVER

EFFECTS OF DEMODULATING ONE-HALF
TRANSPONDER VIDEO IN STANDARD, AND
MODIFIED RECEIVER (SWITCHABLE FULL
AND ONE.HALF TRANSPONDER FORMAT).
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fine tuning to re-match the centerof your lFto the center of their
signal. This.allows your discriminator to track the off-set signal,
and hopefully recover some video. But alas, your lF is at ieasi
25 MHz wide, and it could be as much as'36 MHz wide; a
function of the receiver design type you are using. lf you sit
there center tuned on a half tiansponder signal, you ard going
to have noise, even garbage, from the othei hattiin yourTf; ai
the same time. lt is bad enough the signal is weaf , bJt now liouhave one desired and one noh-desired signal in the same lF at
the same time. This.is an etfect slmllar-to parking your LNA
and feed rotation about half way between the v:ertical and
horizontal polarizations on a dom6stic bird. you recover some

_. gtsnat from both poles, simultaneously.
5) Recently Bob Behar went into one 6f the popular AVCOM

receivers, and created his own series of modifiiatons, He did
this..without.any.approval from AVCOM master pilot Andy
Hatfield, and Andy tells us that he is not ready to sanction the
Behar mods, yet. Basically, Behar takes a second lF and using
some small coaxial relays gives his receiver a choice; it cai
have a normal AVCOM-width lF, or, a half transponder width
(15 MHz) lF. Next Behar found that the discriminator system
used in the AVCOM can be 'tweeked' for the hall transp'onder
format !o produce considerably better demodulated video. He
wired all of this together with front panel switches so the user is
lg_tjqPlirS with a.ptastic tuning ioot or ptugging and unpiug-
gtng caotes each time he comes across a half transponder
format signal. So how well does it work?

When we were in Miami putting the magazine together we went by
Behar's otfice to see. And we took some pictures of the results. Oui
observation is as follows. Behar swung a six meter Hero dish through
the eastern sky and we counted four half transponder format vid6o
signals 'up' at that instance. We could make out people on one of
these (Brasil), but that was about it. Then he switched to the modified
AVCOM and we swept the birds again. Now we counted seven half
transponder signals, and three ol those were of good quality and very

watchable. The Brasil feed and a French feed were particularly good.
Until they went to color bars. Then we saw the bad side of tweekiio on
the AVCOM discriminator. The color bars looked just tenible; ejpe-
cially in the red end. But the same transponder In programming
looked very decent indeed.

I came away from that session feeling that there is a great deal of
room for improvement with half transponder receiver systems. I'm well
aware that when you buy an Intelsat receiver equipfed with switch-
able-half _or full transponder video, you expsct to pay upwards of
$12,000. Bob Behar has jumped in to find a solution because he has
customers yelling for befter performance under half transponder con-
ditions. Unfortunately, it is only in the southeastern cornei of the USA
where you can 'see' a reasonable variety of half transponder signals
on a regular basis. There are a pair now operating at 53 degrees foest;
the Intelsat bird on loan to Mexico for its domestic system now has
tens of hours of programming per day at that easy-to-'see location, in
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the half transponder format, on transponders 1 and (typically) 7. This
is one area where somebody with some time on their hands, and a
reasonable background in receiver circuits, can sit down and take the
big bucks out ol commercial gear. Design us a box that can go in with
suitable switching as a second 70 MHz lF strip. One that not only
narrows up the lF, but which (based upon some complex discriminator
theory) optimizes the demodulalion function tor a (relatively) narrow
band deviation index.

Marketing such a 'box'would best be done at the outset by otfering
it as an option that could go into virtually anyone's 70 MHz lF receiver.
Later on, it would start appearing as a built-in option in receivers. The
market for such an attachment is probably not large, just yet, but give
us another year or so and somebody could be shipping several
hundred per month. Which is not a bad way to pay for your house!

AUDIO CHALLENGES
lf you have tuned around Westar Four, transponder 3, you may be

wondering what all of that strange sounding audio (it is audio, isn't it?)
is doing lhere. There are now three Mutual radio Network audio
channels there, as many as eight PBS (NpR) audio channels, a
couple Robert Wold leases out, and a couple more used by ABC and
others. lf you tune them in using a communications receiver con-
nected to the video output on your TVRO receiver, you quickly decide
they are not single sideband (SSB), ll you switch to AM, you can
almost slope-detect them and determine that you are deaiing with
FM. But, il you take a tuneable audio system such as the Arunta
SSP-312 and attempt to bring out the FM, i t  sounds very poor indeed.
So what is going on here. Are they 'scrambling' this audio?

Not on purpose. What NPR and the rest are doing is ,compander-
ing'their audio. That's a process developed nearly two decades ago to
compress the audio bandwidth into somethinq Jar too narrow for
normal audio. They actual ly 'stack, 'by overlayin! the audio spectrum
of the audio channel, on top of itself. Yes, it takes some electronic
magic to undo all oJ this.

I recently saw where at least one firm that oroduces lC devices has
come out with a device that does most of what has to be done in a

single lC. David Barker explained to me how such a receiver proces-
sing system might be built. Naturally I felt I had to have one since
decent audio services are even harder to find than decent television
feeds, down here in the Caribbean.

Alas, my own time is extremely limited at the moment so I am
issuing an appeal for somebody who has already developed a system
to de-compander the compressed FM transmitted systems to share it
with all of us here in CSD. On the slight chance that this has not yet
been done, perhaps you'd like to tackle it for a weekend project. I've
mentioned it to several people and feel there is something less than
intense interest in such a system at the moment. But to those of us
who enjoy good, clean, audio feeds, it would be a very useful box.
Anyone want to tackle it? lt would certainly make excellent reading
here in CSD!

THE NEXT WAR WILL BE IN PRIME TIME
It has been just long enough since the last maior international

confrontation that in the interim the development of satellites has
come a long ways. This was driven home to satellite watchers during
the early days of the Falklands dispute. With the recent transfer (at the
time) ol much of the Westar 3 tratfic over to W4, and the developmen[
of W4 as a bird largely devoted to 'regularly scheduled' services, the
load fell on W3. You could open each day (starting around 7 AM
eastern) with a series ol teeds (TR3 typically) from CBS London, The
Sheraton BA (Buenos Aires) and even from British ships at sea as
they began their long journey from the UK to the far south Atlantic. The
feeds came across the Atlantic on Intelsat but after arriving in Maine
were relayed onto New York (and elsewhere) via Westar 3. lt is always
educational to watch the news folks doing their feeds over and over (to
get it right), or to observe while CNN fills its alloted time Jrom the
Sheraton BA and then the news lype has to scoot otf camera to allow
the CBS or NBC counterpart to move in. lt was apparent they were
stuck into a corner oJ a small room at the Buenos Aires Sheraton,
forced to jury-rig rear screen proiection f rom a slide bank to allow each
to have a customized background. They were pretty good about
finding the right background slide for each ot the respective network
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newsmen the f irst few days, and then in the rush of gett ing the reports
on the bird, they would overlook this detai l  and CBS would end uo with
the CNN background, or NBC would run with a white (tamp l i t j  sl ide
screen behind the newsman, and no sl ide in the projector. One of the
classic feeds had two well  endowed young iadies pouring what
appeared to be champagne on the newscaster 's receding hair l ine,
while the famil iar-to-everyone newscaster re-said the famous ohrase"War is Hell ." This part icular one never made the network news.

The London VISNEWS and ITN feeds were part icularly interesting
because CNN or CBS would simply jack into their local London off-air
receiver and send the whole newscast to the USA; at least up to the
point where they began the overnight cr icket scores.

One memorable feed had CNN's Boetcher trying to explain how
the newly imposed Argentine censorship worked. He was obviously
trying to say things which would sl ide by the censor, ano ne was
gett ing gri l led from the two anchor folks at CNN in Atlanta. Thev were
not sharp enough, or they were just mean enough, to keep pushing

him on the issue of what censorship real ly met. Final ly he blurted out
something which even a 10 year old Argentine censor would have
snipped out, and having said i t ,  said , ,Now . .  .  i f  you heard that, I  am
not being censored. l f  you did not hear lhat, then now vou know what
censorship is al l  about." That one, loo, never made the CNN news_
casts.

l f  the world powers wil l  hold off another couple of years, we,l l  have
12 GHz upl inks on back packs that can be parachuted with news-
caster and ultra-mini-cam into wherever the action is. l t  wi l l  be iust l ike
the Russian Mercury probe. We'l l  get about four minutes of f intast ic
video, unedited, before the enemy forces capture the newsman ano
destroy him and his backpack. I  hope the network forrs are sman
enough to schedule the next war for prime t ime. Gett ing up in the
middle of the night to catch al l  of this good stuff is hard on the viewer!

NOT QUITE READY - For Prime Time
Meanwhile, in an effort to bolster cable operator interest in their
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CableNet ll (F4) bird, the folks at RCA moved both an uplink system
and the traditional downlink into their booth at the Las Vegas, Nevada
National Cable Television Association (NCTA) show early in May. lf
you were dialing around the backwaters ot not-very-'interest'ng F4 you
possibly stumbled across their feed on vertical transponder 23.

Using the best of RCA everything, including a modern TK series
camera, RCA set up a camera in their own booth. The concept was
that cable convention goers would be shown on camera in the RCA
booth, and be asked if they wanted to be'sent via satellite.'A micro-
phone was provided so they could announce who they were.. 

After a few hours of this the camera person, (who apparently was
male) developed that traditional stance ol following young (and not so
young; the pickings were not good!) ladies up and down the aisles with
his zoom lens planted squarely in some appropriate part ot their
anatomy. You've seen the same thing dozens of times at the set up
exercises before baseball (etc.) events. Using their 300 to 1 zooms,
they start way across the stadium and zero in on the 44 inch girl in a 36
inch sweater.

RCA kept this up for days, and you go! occasional glimpses of
nearby booihs (Times Fiber, M/A Com). But very tew (cable or other)
peopl6. Most ol the time the RCA sales people were standing around
bhiinq with their badges, waving to themselves in the downlink
ho'nitdr anO generally wishing they were at a party on the sixth tloor ot
the Sahara.

RCA wanted people to be aware of the CableNet ll service' They
would have don6 better with their money by renting some old Roy
Rogers flicks and filling the bird up with 24 signals' There is just
notiing there yet to attract most cable systems, and-seeing them-
selvesin live satellite television did little to change that fact. However,
itwas an interesting wayto wasle alewten-thou. lsuggestwe allinsist
that Rick Schneringer have an uplink at his next show so that we too
can 'wave to momria' back in Tennessee. lt's hard to believe that the
ouv that thouqht this one up probably has a base paycheck of more
indn SzS,OOOI year. Good grief. These are our leaders!
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MODULATORS/Agaln
In the May CSD we wrote that a firm in Arkansas (power Consul-

tet1!s) had apparently slipped one past the Commission by obtaining
FCC certification for a 'stand alone' RF Modulator. previous to that-,
in our January issue of CSD, we had written that there was no way
for a stand alone RF modulator to be granted FCC approval for sale,
pending completion of a long pending FCC rule making on the sub-
ject of 'low power'TV modulators and associated apparatus.

The FCC grant is shown here. We didn't have it available back in
May, and since most of you probably have never seen such a piece
of paper, we thought you might be intrigued what all of the fuss is
over.
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There are numerous TV modulators offered for sale (as in, adver-
tised) in this issue of CSD. Stricily speaking, most (or almost all) of
them probahly are illegal. We lamented that there was apparently no
way to^get them legal (see January CSD), and then fish-tailed slighfly
(May CSD) when it became apparent that John Cryer haO gotten
such approval. But we were still confused until we received aletter
from.Ronald E. Wysong, Executive Vp at the RL Drake Company.
Mr. Wysong has done his homework, and while some oarts of his
letter are proprietary in nature, I doubt he will object too violently if I
use other parts to attempt to set this mess into Fcc-perspeciive.

!-l_" no]gg "Statements you made In both lssues (January and
May CSD) are true. A stand alone modulator cannot be teril-
fled per exlstlng Class ITV Devlce rules. A bullt-ln modulator
can be certlfled but would be a very cosily devlce due to the
very_ _stringent radlatlon and conducted levels requlred (by
the FCC). The good news (and this is knowh and understood bv
very few) ls that any modulator (built-in, stand alone, or even i
kit) can be certltled (not 'approved,' staying with FCC termi-
nology) per the Proposed Rules and Regulailons ln Docket
479-244 (Amendment of Part 15 of the Commission Rules to
provide for the operation of a TV Interface Device). The key
words are TV Interface Device, whlch ls (FCC) deflned as
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different from a Class I TV Device."
There is a technique one goes through to submit a modulator tor

certification. RL Drake Company recently went through this, and it
cost them dozens (perhaps hundreds) of hours'of time, and big
bucks, to get the job done. lt would not be far for me to tell others
precisely how to do it since that would put Drake in the strange
position of paying for competitor's "Legal R and D." I do thank Mr.
Wysong for educating me on the technique. In return, I promise to tell
him how you apply for a national television network license in the
Turks and Caicos islands, the next time we meet. The two tasks are
roughly similar!

There is this point that should be made, for those who think that
a TV Interface Device approved by the Commission is an easy'end
run' around the FCC rules. There is more to the approval and sub-
sequent selling of the device than merely getting an approval number
to stamp on the product. To be totally legal, even after certification,
the units must be supplied to the consumer with all necessary hard-
ware allowing the consumer to make the total hook up. That means
all cables, connectors in place, and even an 'A,/B' swltch to select
between the output of the (modulato0 Interface Device and the nor
mal TV antenna. Lacking all of these fine points, plus a well prepared
set of hook-up instructions with plenty of diagrams, the device certi-
fied by the FCC can have that certitication 'lifted' by the Commission
with no notice. lf you are in the modulator business, as a manu-
facturer or distributor or dealer, be advised. Competition is coming,
and doing less than a complete job (i.e. not following ALL of the FCC
rules) could get you in plenty of hot water.

NETWORKS DOWN/Hbtory Up
You may have missed it. The network newscasts didn't mention

it. lt did get some air play on CNN, however. And Entertalnment
Tonlght spent quite a few minutes giving out the numbers.

Depending upon which set ot numbers are quoted, it appears that
network viewing habits this past winter television season hit new
lows. They tell us that, on the average, network programs were down
as much as 9% (the combined viewing of all three networks, by all
families, nationwide). ln one year. They also tell us that in the past
few years, network newscasts have slipped by 12o/o overcll.

Now the network moguls have been making fun of the 'new tech-
nologies'for many years. They generally dismissed cable viewing as
something not to be concerned about, video tape recorders and video
discs as something not to be frightened of, and cable satellite ser-
vices as inconsequential. I doubt they really believed these grand
statements, but you could hardly expect them to come out forecasting
their own doom and demise.

Over in the 'cable camp,' only the foolhardy have been speaking
out about the inroads cable has been making. Let me take that back.
Only Ted Turner, and the foolhardy. Ted has been on the 'network

case' for several years. He plainly does not like network mentality.
Cable people are not dumb; if they were out there forecasting the
doom of networks (which will take with it the afliliates), and Congress
and the FCC believed such statements, the cable folks would in short
order be faced with new legislative threats, new FCC regulations and
a myriad of other problems designed to stunt cable groMh. So cable
has played it'cool.'

Well, the audience measuring systems are not perfect but they do
a pretty fair job of tracing 'trends.' And the past couple ol years there
has been a gradual, measureable downward trend for network view-
ing. HBO has cleanly won audience races, over ABC, CBS and NBC,
in cable homes where the movie service is available, in a number of
markets. HBO quietly showed those numbers around, but wisely
didn't make a big thing of it. Audience numbers are used to sell
advertising, and for now, HBO does not carry advertising.

The drop this winter, however, has been much sharper than ex-
pected. The networks are plainly in trouble. Big trouble. I think they
know this, and that's why we see CBS involved with a cultural cable
project, ABC involved in their version of culture plus a competitive-to-
Turner news service plus a loose arrangement with ESPN. NBC has
launched RCTV. All have additionaltransponders reserved, and CBS
recently won FCC approval to own and operate cable systems (prior
FCC regulations prohibited such network ownership).

The networks have had a good run of 30 years or so. That is
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So this month lam exercisino m'

ronger rnan many ot the younger satellite industry participants have
been living, and longer than most of us can remember. Now it hap-
pens that several years ago (1975 to be exact) | was involved in a'crash project' to tabulate and set down in print the history of the
American FCC-regulated television industry in the United Staies. The
scenario was like this.

Segments of the cable industry were incensed that the FCC had
taken over regulation of cable. They wanted Congress to redress the
situation. To make a case before Congress, somebody had to care-
fully research the FCC's handling of cable (and broad-cast TV), and
prepare a 'document' that spelled out what had happened from 1 941
onward. I was elected, and for the next 2,OOO hours or so I spent
every waking moment reading thousands of old magazines, FCC
documents,. letters, newspapers and researching the FCC handling
of the development of television in America.
. Then, through CATJ magazine, we released the study. lt took two
issues to say or tell it all, and we devoted virtually every 6ditorial inch
in both issues to the topic. In the process, unknowingly, I wrote what
turned out to be one of the few definitive histories of early television
broadcasting in the USA. Not everyone liked it, of course. But I
received nearly 150 letters from Congressmen and Senators who
thanked us for preparing the study, and a few of those communtques
did say nice things about our work. I think this report played a sub-
stantive partjn getting the FCC to back otf on over-regulation of'small' cable TV systems in the following years.

When I heard the 'news' that the networks are in real trouble, I
had mixed feelings. I remember the first television I ever saw (Kate
Smith), and the first newscast I ever saw (John Cameron Swayzee).
I grew up on the networks, and in addition to being on ,Super iircus,
in 1950 as achild and being a member of the J. Fred Muggs fan club,
I got hooked on TV by building my own neighborhood Ca-bte system
in 1951.

While talking on the telephone with a 30'ish industry executive
rlqently, I asked him how he felt about the networks losing ground."They've got lt comlng" was the response. I felt the answer was
superficial, and showed very little insight into the rich history and lore
of ALL of the television industry. I wondered how the peoplb who are
leading the 'next' revolution (home terminals) coutd bd painlessly
taught the history of all of television. I don't see how anyone can oe
active in the industry we are in, and understand what is really hap-
pening, without some foundation in what happened before satellites.

Then it occurred to me that the March and April 1975 issues of
CATJ were the answer. I did it all then, and while I didn't know that
those, were the last of the good old days for network TV (the first US
satellite had just gone 'up'), looking back now, it is all crystal clear.

So this month I am exercising my personal copyright on the CATJ
material, and dragging out those two (collector item) issues. I promise
not to overfill CSD with this replay of history, but it is now apparent
to me that in the next 24 months we are going to witness the crum-
bling of three institutions; ABC, CBS and-NBe. No, they wilt not go
out of business, nor will they falter and fail. But they i^ritt Oe naiO
pushed to stay alive, and they will reluctantly change the way they do
business. I believe they will greatly accelerate thej-r move to satellite
distribution, and re-arrange the way they feed programs to atfiliates.

The afflllates are the key here. lf the atfiliatel find themselves
being d_ragged down by slipping network program ratings, the atfili-
ates will go'program shopping.'The best shopping centeifor atfiliates
will be the satellites. The 1981-82 season start up of programs sucn
as.Entertalnment Tonlght, Solld Gold and otherJbeing fed'independently'to dish equipped broadcast stations was the mere tio
of the iceberg. We'll see a considerable increase in this type df
satellite use in the next 12 months, and I doubt any but a handful of
network affiliates will be 'dish-less' one year from today. They cannot
afford to miss out on what the satellites have to otfer.

NBC recently said they would need 12 dedicated satellite tran-
sponders by 1 986 or so. They also said that they would use 7 of those
on a daily basis, and hold the other 5 for special days like Sunday;
pro football feeds. You can play all sorts of games trying ro carve up
on paper how NBC thlnks they might use 7 fulltime transponders.
One for fulltime news, six for program feeds. Since they group ef anO
CT together, and MT and PT together for program ret6aie, ihat says
they could feed the same progiam twice on two transponders, and
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cover the time zone problem. lf they want to dedicate six to program
feeds, that might suggest three separate feeds. Simultaneously. NBC
isn't talking of course.

You may recall that some years ago, with moderate flack, ABC
launched a set of four radlo network feeds. There is nothing that says
that NBC couldn't feed three separate programs at the same time,
and allow affiliates to take any of the three. And where the local
affiliate elected 'feed A,' and passed on 'B' and 'C,' there is nothing
to stop the network from selling otf 'B' and 'C' directly to the local
cable TV system where there are plenty of spare channels kicking
around. lf NBC, CBS and ABC are sutfering a downturn in viewers
because the viewers suddenly have more to select from, one of the
betler business answers would be for the networks to double or triole
or quadruple their own outputs. Being one of three (ABC, CBS,
NBC), as in the good old days, is one thing. Being one of 53 is quite
another.

I doubt anyone who has come into the television industry in the
past ten or even twenty years can appreciate the magnitude of this
change. The ramifications run the gamut from how Proctor and Gam-
ble sells soap to how politicians sell themselves. From how we bury
Presidents lo how we perceive international news events. The very
fiber, and tabric, of American lite is changing because of the commu-
nications revolution. Just ten years ago, three Americans in five were
employed by industry. Today, only one in five is so employed. What
happened to the other two? They have dropped out of the work force,
or, they have been swallowed by the so-called 'service industries.' lf
you are a dealer or distributor of TVBOS, you are in the service
industry category.

lf you want to stay there, stay profitable, and stay ahead of the
rapid fire changes, you've got to be well informed and able to judge
the events of today and lomorrow in the historical perspective of how
the foundation for all of this got started. That's why we are starting
what may seem to many as a waste of CSD space this month. A look,
back, at the roots of all of this change. lt all happened decades ago,
and via the re-look at the CATJ series of March and April 1975, you
are (as Edward R. Monow used to say) 'there.'

ET TU ABC?
I have to hand it to ABC. They are one aggressive outfit. While

they continue to tell their atfiliates and Wall Street that cable is a dirty,
no-good bunch of thieves, they are plunging in with their own satellite
news service (with Westinghouse), playing around (and losing
money) with ARTS, partnering with Hearst with daytime women's
programming, and wheeling and dealing with ESPN on sports.

Now they have tackled HBO et al head on. By feeding to their
atfiliates a late-late night first run movie service, which the atfiliates
will scramble, ABC is going after the home VCR market. lt will work
this way.

Your local ABC atfiliate will (if they choose) carry movies fed to
them from ABC. These movies will be of the same genre as those
HBO et al now release. Your local atfiliate will scramble their trans-
missions using a new bit of Sony technology. You will pay something
like $20 to $30 per month to get a descrambler box which will allow
the movie service, fed between say 2 a.m. and 6 a.m., to either be
viewed live or (more likely) recorded for you on your home VCR while
you are asreep.

It's a pretty good ploy. lt puts ABC in the position of having a leg
up on distributing movies to America; movies which the network could
not buy and show in 'prime time.' lt also puts ABC in bed with people
such as the first run movie distribution folks, Sony, and it may help
take some of the heat off from neryous affiliates who by now are
wondering where they will be banking five years hence.

But wlll lt work? Will people pay money to watch movies they
record themselves on their home VCR decks when the same movies
are or shortly will be available to them on HBO or The Movie Channel
(et al)? What is missing in the ABC scrambled movie mix is the word
'unique.'What ABC is doing is pufting in a national movie theater, a
sort of national MDS service. But they are only doing it on a different
channel, at a ditferent time. For now, it will have a short term advan-
tage because of the reach of the ABC over-the-air affiliates. For the
long run, it looks like a loser. lt will be interesting to see how ABC
matures the service as the penetration of cable, and eventually home
satellite terminals, grows.
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EVERYTHING you will ever need to know about the home
satellite TVRO system. During the first two years of CSD, every
topic from antenna measurements to LNA design was covered
extensively. There are dozens of features on receiver design,
LNA installation and selection procedures, dozens more on how
the satqfife-sy{em operates, and how it fails. lt's all here in the
new tw\columr) CSD ANTHOLOGY now available for im-
mediate shipmefrt!

TRACE the beginnings of the home TVRO industry, from the first
Taylor Howard and Robert Coleman receiver designs through
lgd'd$ ultra-modern, sophisticated consumer products. The

f"complb{ text of the original Arthur C. Clarke'Wireless World'\--adi€{aJ,vritten in 1945 (!) describing how geo-stationary satel-
lites would be designed and function. Follow the development of
programming permission battles, the start-up of SPACE, and see
how one David Barker article in the June 1980 CSD changed for
all time the mass production of TVRO receivers!

FROM sun noise outage to a look at the first private terminal
receiver product ever offered for sale (1978!); from the first
experiments by pioneer Oliver Swan leading up to the develop-
ment of the Spherical antenna design, to the sleek, sophis-
ticated motor driven spaceage terminals of today. Everything
that ever happened in this young, dynamic industry worth
report ing is covered in detai land depth in this 1,000 (plus) page
'Textbook'!

NOW you can hav st two years of CSD, a
textbook of the whol r bookshelf. Year one (12
issues) is bound toge age foreword by'Coop' in
CSD ANTHOLOGY/OI{E wo (the second 12 issues) is
bound together as CSD ANTHOLOGY/TWO. Within the United
States, either yearfor$60 or both years for the combination price
of $100. Outside the USA, either year for $75, or both years
together for $1 25 (US funds only). Put the industry's number one
textbook, CSD, on your bookshelf today with this special
collector's series of Anthologies.

ONLY l,OOO SETS of this two year dual-volume
Anthology were printed. lf you think finding back
copies of the monthly CSD is a difficult chore, wait and
see how hard it is to pry somebody loose from their
CSD ANTHOLOGY after the present supply runs
out! To Order your copy or copies, turn page over
and use order form there!
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SEND ME, free of charge, the latest STTI brochure describing
TVRO receivers and antennas lcan build;TVRO satel l i te aiming
(navigation) systems and techniques; TVRO system operational
programs.
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